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Naramata Road
Banquet Success
Bic Crowd Gathered A t Royal Anne Preparato^ To  
Start Being Made On Road W ork— Chas. Oliver, 
Penticton, Makes Big Hit 'Talk On ^
miinity Spirit And His Purchase Of Irish Shillalah
__Xd. V. Craig, Chairman, Conducts Meeting In
Snappy Fashion.
Ij.v farted, j'ay
party ,)f nioi*,* than tW) pt'i.soris, ttie 
On-’To-Naramata Week bamiuol at ilie 
Royal Amie Hotel la:it Friday eveiiinf' 
wu.s probably tbe nio.st .sueee.s.sful >d- 
fuir of its kind ever held in Kelowna. 
Short, snappy speeches, community 
singitiK. and a joyful spirit perttujaled 
il»e Kul lierinu.
Picks, shovels and niattock.s were 
dotted around tlie room as decor.'itions. 
Behind tlie chair of the Cliairman. Mr. 
H. V. Crai«, was a lurKo wliite siMii 
with bij4 blade block lidti’rs readiiif' 
•'On-To-N;irama1a".
March Of Time
Due to die ingenuity of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Broad, a small tableau had been 
prepared in front of the Chairman. 
First there was an Indian family trav­
elling alonj:; through the grass over 
what will eventually be the Kelowna- 
Naramata road. Then there was a 
statue of Mercury, denoting a swift 
lapse of time, and the next stretcti was 
covered with rough pebbles. The last 
section, of smooth sand, denoted the 
road as the present-day workers are 
building it. with such an even surface 
that a small figure of a dancing girl 
was placed at the end of the exhibit.
The highlight of the evening was 
provided by Mr. Chas. E. Oliver. ex- 
Penticton Reeve, and candidate for 
Federal honours in the last Dominion 
elecuon. A real old blackthorn shil­
lalah, donated by Mrs. R. M. Grogan, 
was first raffled and won by L.en 
Leathley. He then donated it back to 
the Chairman, who called upon Mr. E. 
M. Carruthers to conduct an auction.
Up went file bidding until the figure 
rested at Shi- Mr. Oliver had been in­
creasing his bids by a dollar at a time, 
until this point was reached. He jump­
ed to his feet and shouted: “I want to 
take that shillalah back to Penticton 
and show it to the Penticton Board of 
Trade. I bid $20.........
Mr. Oliver’s declaration was greeted 
with howls of applause and laughter, 
and he was sold the blackthorn vvith- 
out further ado. The audience joined 
in singing "For He’s a Jolly Good Fel­
low”. and ended with three rousing 
cheers.
. Earlier in the evening Mr. Oliver 
was introduced by Mr. Craig ps a man 
who represented a community to the 
south which would be greatly benefited 
by the Kelowna effort.
Praises Enthusiasm
Mr. Oliver stated he would have 
been very glad lo have had the oppor­
tunity of taking the blackthorn back 
to Penticton and round up,as enthus­
iastic a "gang" as was before him that 
evening. He did not know why Pen­
ticton could not co-operate to the same 
.extent as the Kelowna citizens, unless 
there were too many politicians in 
that town.
He spoke jokingly of the look-out 
being built by voluntary Penticton ef­
fort on Munson's Mountain. When this 
look-out is established, an ' observ^ er 
with a telescope will be stationed 
there to watch for the Naramata. road 
gang coming through the rock cut 
above Naramata, he; said.
(Continued on Page 4)
Stella Clayton 
Honoured At 
Road Banquet
In tribute to the thought­
fulness of Mi.ss Stella Clayton, 
of lamdon, England, whose 
donation of a cross-cut saw 
was .sucli a surprise last week, 
a j)roclamatioti was road out 
by Mr. Monte Fraser at the 
‘‘On-To-Naramata" banquet 
last Friday night at the Royal 
Anne. Miss Clayton was one 
of two English ladies, on a 
round-the-world trij), who be­
came enthused over the road 
work last fall. The proclama­
tion follows:
KNOW ALL MEN BY 
THESE PRESENTS that hav­
ing confidence in the loyalty, 
energy and generosity of our 
Irusiy and well - beloved 
STELLA CLAYTON we have 
nominated, constituted and 
appointed and by tliese pres­
ents NOMINATE, CONSTI­
TUTE AND APPOINT the 
said Stella Clayton to be. a 
DAME GRAND CROSS-CUT 
of the Most Honourable, An­
cient and Enthusiastic Order 
of the Pick and Shovel,
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD 
the same with the precedence, 
privileges and advantages to 
the same belonging or apper­
taining.
GIVEN at Kelata, this Six­
teenth day of April, One 
thousand, nine hundred and 
thirty-seven,
BY COMMAND,
Jennie Reid, 
Secretary of State.
This proclamation was sign­
ed by every person in the 
banquet hall, and will be for­
warded to Miss Clayton .at 
once.
BASEBALL LEAGUE 
MEET IN FEW DAYS
Two baseball league meetings are be­
ing held this coming week, one at 
Summerland and the other at Winfield.
On Sunday the South Okanagan 
Baseball League will meet at the Odd­
fellows’ Hall. West Summerland, for 
its annual session atid election of of­
ficers. From this district Rutland and 
Kelowna ball clubs will be in attend­
ance.
Secretary Roy Hunt reports that the 
Central Okanagan Baseball League, 
the twilight loop, is planning its an­
nual meeting on Monday. April 27, at 
Winfield. Any prospective league 
clubs’ representatives are being asked 
to communicate with Mr. Hunt before 
that date.
PROBABLY HAVE 
$2 WATEE TAX 
IN GLENMORE
Govcrnnicnt Had Refused T o  Rc- 
}>,istcr By-Law Governing 
1936 Tax Levy
D ISCUSSED  W IT H  H O N. 
W E L L S  G R AY
Make Settlement With Pipe 
Company And Now Free lo  
Tax For Replacements
CORONATION CELEBRATION PLANS 
AUGUR WELL FOR DAY LONG TO 
BE REBERED IN KELOWNA
Parades,* Services, Children’s - Sports, Street Dancing, 
Japanese Procession And Dances Are Among Many 
Features O f Very Full Day— Mayor Jones And  
Hon. Grote Stirling To Officiate At Morning 
Service.
Plans for Kelowna’s Coronation Day*
erfebrations are now practically con­
summated and the finishing touches 
only are needed to a programme vvhich 
promises to stand out long in the 
memory of young and old in this dis­
trict From mid-morning until the early
MUSICAL FESTIVAL 
EXPECTS CROWDS
hours of the following morning there j Twelfth Annual Gathering Opens 
will be entertainment provided. | Today At Scout Hall In
Parades, mass demonstrations, free 
^ t s  for the children, children’s sports, 
carnival attractions, street dancing, and 
a Japanese procession are the main 
points of interest for Kelowna’s Coron­
ation Day.
Start With Church Services 
At 9.30 o’clock on the morning of 
May 12 the various churches will hold 
special services for thOir congregations, 
concluding about 10.30. Fifteen min­
utes . later the procession will com­
mence from the Richter Street corner 
down Bernard Avenue to the athletic 
grounds in the City Park, where the 
floats will line-up between the railing 
and the fence.
The order of procession in the par­
ade will be as follows:
Legion Pipe Band, B.C. Dragoons, 
returned men, historical floats inter­
spersed with decorated bicycles, com- 
mttcial floats, Kelowna Boys’ Band, 
Boy Scouts and other similar organiz­
ations, decorated cars. Junior Board of 
(Continued on Page 4)
Kelowna
The twelfth annual Okanagan Val­
ley Musical Festival commenced in the 
Scout Hall this morning, and will con-
GLENMORE, Ainil 22. That tin- 
'I'rustcc.s had jias.scd a by-law levying 
a lax of $2 an acre, but the Govern­
ment had declined to register it as il 
did not provide onoiigh to meet their 
required p.ayrnent to tbe Conservation 
Fund, was the important announce­
ment made by Chairman R. W. Corner, 
at the annual general meeting of the 
Glenmore Irrigation District, held on 
'I’hursday evening, Ajiril ir>, at the 
Schoolhouse. Some sixteen water users 
were present.
It was for this reason, the Chairman 
continued, that the Trustees had met 
Hon. A. Well.s Grey recently. If the 
latter decided to allow the repayment 
date on the Irrigation District indcbl- 
cdne.ss remain at 1942. the Trustees in­
tended to make a tax levy for 193G.
Have 'I’o liaise Rate
In reply to a question as to the fu­
ture rate of taxes, the Chairman stat­
ed that, in his opinion, the rate would 
have to be higher than $2 in order to 
take care of replacements. Mr. E. 
Snowsell believed that the growers 
were in a position lo pay a $2 tax this 
year.
Officers were elected by acclamation 
at this annual meeiing and consisted 
of Messrs. S. Pearson and ,T. M. Vint, 
for three-year terms, and R. W. Seath 
for one year. Mr. Pearson was re-el- 
6(lted, and is starting his sixteenth 
consecutive year as a^  trustee. Mr. 
Seath, who was also re-elected, declin­
ed to accept nomination for more than 
a one-year term.
Questions concerning pipe replace­
ments and payments took up a con­
siderable portion of the discussion. Mr. 
E. Snowsell was informed, in answer 
to a query, that the Pressure Pipe Co., 
after the close of thd=^ fiscal year, had 
made an attractive offer of a discount 
of $500 for immediate settlement of its 
account. The trustees had considered 
it good business to make a settlement 
on these terms, and the Pipe Co., had 
now been , paid in full.
“How do the trustees expect to raise 
money for pipe replacements?” asked 
Mr; L.'E. Marshall. Chairman Corner 
replied that it would not be necessary 
to raise taxes on account of the Pipe 
Co., now, and the money ordinarily 
raised by taxes to pay off this account 
could now be used for replacements.
Can Make Replacements
In reply to a question as to whether 
the District had enough money on hand 
to take care of. any pipe lines which, 
might give out. Trustee Ritchie stated 
that there is enough money on hand 
to care for replacement of any sections. 
It would not be likely that whole lines 
would give out, but only sections here 
and there, he explained. •
In answer to Mr. Marshall's query 
regarding the number of leaks on the 
concrete pipe lines this year, the meet­
ing was informed that there had been 
five to date, one of which was on a 
section .which had been underlaid with 
shale last spring.
Water users were given information 
regarding the Government , arrange­
ment with the Irrigation District to 
start paying off the debt to the Con­
servation Fund in 1942. This arrange­
ment. when entered into, was imple­
mented by an Order-in-Council, it was 
stated, and last fall the present Gov­
ernment had passed another Order-in- 
Council reducing the% interest rates 
from 6 per cent to 4i^ :; per cent, and 
I at the same time requiring Glenmore 
to commence repayments this year.
Exppet' Favourable Settlement
Mr. Snowsell vvished to know if the 
Government could go back on its ag­
reement in this way. but the Chairman 
replied that he supposed the Govern­
ment had the right to pass any Order- 
in-Council it saw fit. Not having.been 
consulted in the matter, the trustees 
had declined to meet the demands.
It was further explained that the 
trustees had interviewed Hon. Wells 
Gray, and had every reason to expect 
that favourable consideration would 
be given.
After the clo.se of the meeting at 10 
o’clock, there was a general discussion 
on municipal taxation and mosquito 
control. Resolutions were passed re­
commending to the, Glenmore Council 
that it raise the mill rate in order to 
permit of more expenditure on roads, 
and to take care,of mosquito control.
The Court of Revision of the thir­
teenth Assessment Roll of Glenmore 
Irrigation District sat on Friday last. 
There was only one application for 
re-grading.
Ken. Black, Amateur 
Golf Champ, W ill 
Play Here In May
Kenny itliuk, Canadiun 
Amateur ('liainpion, and win­
ner «!' the “Gold ’I'rail” open 
chainpionsliip at Vaiieoiiver 
last year against the leading 
professionals of tbe United 
States, will be seen in action 
on the Kelowna Golf Course 
ill May, It is learned here.
This youthful Vancouver a- 
iiviteur, whose skill on the 
green Helds Ims won him le- 
nown throughout the Domin­
ion, will probably play here on 
Monday, May 10. His oppon­
ents in the exhibition match 
will he Dan Radford, Kelow­
na’s new pro., Grcvllle Scon, 
Jr., and Chester Owen.
This Sunday the Vernon 
golfer.s, about twenty strong, 
will invade Kelowna for a 
friendly inter-club match.
ASK H. H. STEVENS 
TO RUN IN NORTH 
OKANAGAN RIDING
This is a recent jiorlrait of Hugh 
Thompson, principal agent of the C.I.O. 
,organization in the strike at the Osh- 
uwa plant of General Motors.
Federal Member Said To Have 
Refused To Consider Nomina­
tion For Provincial Candidacy
VERNON, April 22.—That Hon. H. 
H. Stevens, M.P.. was asked by a num­
ber of Conservatives to run as M.L.A. 
for North Okanagan against Hon. Dr. 
K." C. MacDonald was the latest poli- 
lical development of this riding. The 
invitation, it is said, did not come from 
any Conservative Association, but from 
a group of Tories, three of whom met 
Hon. Mr. Stevens when he was passing 
through on the Main Line train. II is 
believed that the invitation was re­
fused.
Messrs. H. Smith, Vernon; J. Hassard 
and H. M. Walker, Enderby, are the 
three Conservatives said to have in­
terviewed Hon. Mr.' Stevens.
Mr. R. H. McDonald, ex-President 
of the B.C.F.G.A., is rumoured as the 
most likely candidate to be put up 
against Dr. MacDonald, Liberal choice.
That there will be at least a three- 
cornered fight is indicated by the ac­
tivity of the C.C.F., which organiza­
tion is holding a nominating conven­
tion on Sunday, May 3. Mr. Robert 
Wood, of Armstrong, is expected to get 
the nomination.
F l i e s  O v e r  R o u t e  
N a r a m a t a  R o a d  
T a k e
“On-To-Naramata” by airplane 
is the latest word to emanate 
from the ranks of those energetic 
in pushing forw^ard the work on 
the east-side road.
On Sunday last, Mr. Sam 
Miller, one of the originators of 
the Okanagan Valley Highway 
Association, was taken aloft hy 
Cliff Renfrew in his DeHavil- 
and Moth, and was allowed to 
gain a fine perspective of the 
route to Naramata and the prob­
lems to be faced. ■ , ,
From observations made, Mr, 
Miller is convinced that the route 
will have to folloxv closely, the 
old Penticton trail. Good’s Can­
yon, he finds, will present the 
greatest difficulty. •
It is expected Mr. Renfrew will 
take Mr, Miller up again at some 
future date and allow' him to 
continue his observations.
Strike Organizer At 
Oshawa
■1m'
t
SPRING FLOWER 
SHOW IS TO BE 
DISCONTINUED
Vote On Central
Or Side Lighting
Katepayers Go T’o Polls TLoclay lo  Decide Pioblem  
Which Has Been Chief Subject O f W eek— Board 
Of Trade Has Educational Meeting— Traffic Angle 
Said To Be Chief Argument Against Central Plan 
— Lose Forty Per Cent Of Light On Sides, Meet­
ing Is Told.
-+  Will the new .slrcol st.'tiulards be 
placed ill the cenire of Ueniard Ave­
nue or along the .side.s of' the .street?
Thai i.s the iine.slion being asked up 
aiul down Bernard Avenue and 
rougliout the city toilay, and has been 
(he chief topic of conversation
PRICE OF BOXES 
RAISED THIS YEAR
_____  I ......
„  ,, 1,, 1 tlu'ougliout the past week. Today vol-
Shippers Given Reasons Foi p, ,i„. polls to vole in
crease Of 1^  Cents Over [favour of either central or side street
Previous Costs
Boxmakers fioin a 
Valley converged on
points of iho
lighting, and the result will be known 
Ihi;; evening.
Oil 'J’uesday evening jibout twenty-
ICtMowna last | iW<‘ moinbcrs of tin.' lioai'd of 'J'radov Bou ivx ...................... y
Friday to attend the adjourned annual allended a general ineeiing lo hear 
meeting of the Okanagan Shi))pers the various angles, pro and con. and 
Federation with an explanation con-pdtemiit to arrive at u decision. It 
cerning the rise in price of box shook, was decided, however, that no vote 
This year, it is understood, the price on would be taken by the Board, but the 
apple boxes has i^ one up 1 ]/\ cents per
Several Shows Of One Or Two  
Varieties To Take Its Place
At the first meeting of the new Ex­
ecutive of the Kelowna and District 
Horticultural Society, officers were el­
ected for the year and several import­
ant decisions were made.
Mrs. S. M. Gore was chosen as Pre­
sident and Mr. Ben Hoy as Vice-Pre­
sident.
It Vss decided not to hold the usual 
Spring, Show, but in its place to hold 
three or four small shows, confined to 
one or two .varieties, in some public 
room or a private house. Tulips, roses 
and sweet peas, peonies and perennials 
and chrysanthemums were suggested. 
It was proposed that the Hai'man Bowl 
be awarded at the Tulip Show. Com- j 
petitbrs at these small shows must be r 
members of the Society and lio cash | 
prizes will be given. ■ |
The following sub-committees were
appointed:^— „  tt
Garden Competitions; Messrs. B. Hoy 
and E. H. Oswell.
Garden Drives: Miss Bent. Mrs. G. D.
Cameron, Capt. C. H. TayJor.
Flower Shows: Mrs. S. M. Gbre, MisS^  
E. Haug, Mr. W. Murray, Capt. Taylor.
Mr. B. Hoy was appointed delegate 
to the City Park Advisory Committee.
It was decided to hold garden com­
petitions as follows:
City Gardens, less than 15.000 square
feet in area, .u
Cottage Gardens, no help outside the 
family to be employed.
Gardens judged from the street.
Country Gardens.
Except for gardens judged from the 
street, competitors must be members of 
the Society.
No garden drive available to tne 
public in general will be held, but 
visits to members’ gardens for mem­
bers only may be arranged.
box. with a coiTe.qKinding incrca.se on 
otlier packages.
The boxmakcr.s pointed out that new 
regulations regarding minimum wages 
and minimum hours ol labour, plus 
general rising costs, hud forced the iii- 
crease, and the shippers agreed thai it 
was probably justified.
In a discussion on “bull-nosing 
boxes, opinion was rather divided as 
lo the merits of such in’occdure, and a 
resolution was adopted asking that 
compulsory bull-nosing would be de­
ferred tor one year.
At the conclusion of the meeting
there was a hejated discussion concern-
aiing brokerages lYlid discounts, it is said, 
although no decision was arrived at. 
Suggestions were made that investiga­
tions be made into various shippers’ 
books to determine if quantity dis­
counts had been made last season, but 
this drastic action was not authorized.
The following were elected as direc­
tors during the ensuing season:
Messrs. E. J. Chambers, A. P. Hayes, 
J. E. Montague, R. B. Staples and D. 
McNair.
Major M. V. McGuire was re-ap­
pointed Manager and Secretary-Trea­
surer, while Mr. L. E. Tripp is the 
auditor.
The press was excluded from this 
meeting.
Palestine under the development, of 
colonization has rapidly risen to the 
poisition of the world’s second largest 
exporter of citrus fruit.
tneeling would be left as a purely edu­
cational one.
Explain Tcclinicalitic.s
Alderman Jim Pettigrew and City 
Engineer Blakeborough were both 
pre.sent to explain technical details of 
the lighting scheme. At the outset, 
Alderman Pettigrew explained that 
the Council would like nothing better 
than to have llie situation cleared satis­
factorily. The Council liad decidiid on 
side street lighting when a petition, 
signed by about- (50 .persons, was re­
ceived, asking for central street light­
ing. The Council, therefore, fell that 
the matter should be ri'-opened and 
so submitted il to ihe ijeople.
Engineer Blakeborough explained 
that three lighting engineers had paid 
a personal visit to Kelowna and all 
three-had recommended central light­
ing, despite the fact that it would 
mean 25 per cent less material. As 
far as the side street lighting is con­
cerned, one could not have parallel 
parking without an overhang of cars 
onto the sidewalk, he explained, and 
to protect the standards they would 
have to be placed in three feet on the 
walk, or extend the sidewalks, which 
would, be too cosily.
Bernard Avenue is IOC feet wide, 
with ten feet off on each side for the 
sidewalks, he explained. The main 
street in Vernon, he said, is 68 feet 
wide, with 10 feet off each side for 
walks. It had been the plan to have 
the standards placed on islands abut­
ting the sidewalk, he said.
(Continued, on Page 5)
LAST SESSION OF PARUAM^  
SHORT BUT STRENUOUS SAYS 
MEMBER FOR YALE ON RETURN
Returns From Ottaiva
RUTLAND AMATEUR
d r a m a t ic  so ciety
STAGES MELODRAMA
HARDWARE MEN
GATHER HERE
Creditable Presentation Made Of 
Creepy Mystery Play, “The 
Ninth Guest”
Delegates are present in Kelowna to­
day from Revelstoke, Kamloops and 
all Valley points for.a district conven­
tion of hardware retailers and travel­
lers conected with McLennan, McFeely 
& Prior The convention commenced 
on Wednesday and is continuing today 
at the Royal Anne Hotel. This whole­
sale firm operates Sunset Stores 
throughout the province.
TEACHERS’ DANCE 
ENJOYABLE AFFAIR
tinue this afternoon and all Friday 
and Saturday. Sale of programrnes
and tickets has been brisk, indicating
■ ■ ’ ' ’ df - -------
PREMIER PATTULLO ON
THE AIR FRIDAY NIGHT
a keen interest, and Capacity audiences 
are expected, especially at the after­
noon conceri;s. Every session, has 
some particularly attractive competi­
tion, it is said.
Thursday evening the oratorio “Eli­
jah” will be performed while the Fri­
day evening pro^amme includes or­
chestral competitions, with groups 
from Kamloops, Vernon and Penticton 
participating at the Scout Hall. Satur­
day the winners and finalists will be 
heard.
The Kamloops orchestra obtained 
the high mark of 97 at the Yale-Cari- 
boo Festival, held recently, and will 
probably provide the keenest com­
petition for Okanagan groups.
Prime Minister Will Be Heard Over 
CKOV From 6JO To 7.00 p.m.
' On Friday evening, April 23rd, from 
6.30 to 7.00. the Hon. T. D. Pattullo. 
Premier of British Qolumbia, will 
speak over a province-wide radio net­
work, which will include the Kelowna 
station CKOV.
The subject matter of the Prime 
Minister’s address will be of vital im­
portance to every citizen of the pro­
vince. being, in effect, an accounting 
of his stewardship in the past and an 
outline of policy fOr the future, so that 
every one who can possibly do .so 
should listen.
Members of the Kelowna teaching. 
Staff,and their friends to a number of 
about 200 were present at an enjoy­
able annual teachers’ dance in the Jun­
ior High School gymnasium last Friday 
evening. The gym had been tastefully 
decorated on Coronation lines and pro­
vided a colourful scene.
Music was supplied by Chas. Pettman 
and His Imperial Orchestra, while sup­
per was served at midnight. Miss “Joe” 
McLachlan was convener of the dance, 
ably assisted by other members of the 
staff.
HEDLEY REPORT NEXT WEEjK
PENTICTON, Apr. 22.—Mr. G. L. 
“Pat” Fraser, Special Commissioner in­
vestigating the Hedley Amalgamated 
affairs, was in Penticton this week and 
upheld his decision in firing all mem­
bers of the Hedley Amalgamated crew 
and hiring new men. "Work in the 
mine will be completed this week-«nd, 
he reported, and a report on the-tod- 
ings at the mine will be published the 
middle of nmet week.
The Rutland Amateur Dramatic So­
ciety presented the mystery rnelodrama 
“The Ninth Guest” to capacity houses 
on ’Wednesday and Thursday evenings, 
April 14th and 15th. Net proCeds^of 
the production were in aid of the 
ramata Road, in connection with the 
“On To Naramata” week, and the affair 
was well patronized by Kelowna .peo­
ple, there being an unusually large 
nuinber of reserved seats sold for this 
show. Offerings of the Dramatic Soci­
ety in the past have been confined 
mostly to humorous productions, and 
this venture into the 'field of melo- 
drama was somewhat of an uncertem 
experiment. The reception of ‘The 
Ninth Guest” was such, however, that 
•the Society will no doubt- feel encouij 
aged to try similar productions, though 
undoubtedly the comedy field is more 
suitable for amateur theatricals, 
the majority of patrons of these affairs 
prefer to see farce rather than melo­
drama.' The effect of some of the 
scenes was spoiled at times by the 
audience insisting on laughing at many 
of Mr. Earl Hardie’s lines, so accus­
tomed had they become to seeing him 
in leading comedy roles. The gasps of 
some members of the audience who 
took the situations very seriously, dur­
ing the tensest moments of \the play, 
also caused many in the audience to 
laugh at the wrong time, disconcertmg 
the players somewhat the first night, 
but they did not permit this to bother 
them the second,.^ghft, when the play 
went off in fine styleithroughout, with 
hardly a hesitation on the; part of any 
of the actors. To who
carried the part\of Abbott,” the
villain of the play, undoubtedly shomd 
go'the largest' amount of credit, his 
role being an exceedingly difficult one.
The story of the play centres around 
a party held in the “Bienville Pent­
house,” to which nine ill-assorted in- 
dividiials have been invited by an an- 
(Continued on page 4)
Hon. Grote Stirling Comments 
On Phases Of House Discus­
sion Just Concluded
'V '
HON. GROTE STIRLING 
M.P. For Yale
TENNIS COURT TO 
BE FLOOD LIGHTED
Kelowna Tennis Club Makes 
Decision A t Annual 
Meeting
Decision to instal flood lights over 
one of the courts of the Kelowna Lawn 
Tennis Club was reached at the ^ -  
nual general meeting of that orgamza- 
tion, held in the Court Room on Wed­
nesday evening, April 21. ^  .
With the added attraction of a lighted 
court, the Club is looking forward to 
a most successful sieason, with an inr 
cr6as6d membership and an increased 
interest. It is planned to hold frequ­
ent American tournaments and inter­
club matches. «  3m
fo the election of officers Mr. H. G.
M , G a rd n e r w as  e lected 'Fresidenq M r. 
"W. Metcalfe, V ice-President; attd B®:. 
F red  W illiam s, Secretary -T reasu re r ; 
Gommittee, M rs . W . W . Pettigrew , 'Mrs. 
G ; A "  Matthewson, M i ^  M a ry  Stubbs, 
M r, O . St, P -A itk e n s , .Mr. C. Atkinson  
and U lr. C . DufB,
Arriving back on Saturday from a 
short but strenuous session of the Can­
adian Parliament. Hon, Grote Stirling, 
M.P. for Yale, accompanied by Mrs. 
Stirling, have now taken up residence 
at their Burne Street home.
“It was a strenuous last two-weeks.” 
commented Hon. Mr. Stirling, stating 
that the members would start with 
correspondence, have comrhittee ses­
sions at 10 o’clock and the first Parlia­
mentary sessions at 11. The, second 
would be at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, 
the third in the evening at 8 o’clock, 
probably lasting through until mid­
night. 'This procedure usually occupies 
the last few days, but>extended over 
two weeks at this session.
Appreciated Assistance 
“Although the Opposition was ready 
at all times to criticize Government 
measures, when it was considered ne­
cessary, it was admitted'by the Prime 
Minister that the Opposition’s assist­
ance had been greatly appreciated in 
getting the work completed to enable 
him and his colleagues a few days for 
consideration before sailing for the 
Coronation.
“It must be remembered that im­
mediately after the Coronation in Lon­
don, there will be held an Imperial 
Conference of unusual importance, 
considering the condition which self- 
governing Dominions find themselves 
in a financially-embarrassed woild.”
Hon. Mr. Stirling fouhd conditions 
definitely better,- although spotty, in 
the East. He is a firm believer in the 
good which has come out of the agree­
ments betwieen Canada and the United 
Kingdom, instituted at Ottatva in 1932.
“The provisions. of the United King­
dom agreements, adopted in Ot^ tawa in 
1932 and due for revision this year, 
have been renewed with certain modi­
fications, for another three yeare. It 
is admitted by all that it was the pass­
ing of these agreements during that 
period of depression which was respon­
sible, more than any. other single 
cause, in assisting Canada on the road 
to recovery.” ' • .
Many important subjects were heat­
edly debated in Parliament this past 
session.'^and the.bili for control of rates 
on - waterways, highways and air^ways 
wak finally, dropped after being thrown 
out -by the Senate, - he said. The; re- 
h a^  at the financial set-Up for the 
^Canadian National Railways met with 
' (Continued on Page 5>
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Snapped by a .photographer in a characteristic 
attitude, John L. Lewis, leader of the CJ.O., with 
which the Automobile Workers’ Union is dffiliated> 
tugs at his ear, after announcing at Pittsburgh that 
members of his o^anization will outnumber Ameri­
can Federation^^flLabour members within Sixty days.
In Bygone Days Strike Pickets At Ottiwa On Ni^;ht Duty
TIIIKTV YKAUS A<;<)
'I'luirschiy, April 18, 1807
“ IVIr. W .  K. IVIoi'Mcli, w l i o  m e t  w i l l i  it ;; i-v( ‘ i f  i t f c i -  
t l r i i t  last w i ' f k ,  i s  s t i ow i i i / ;  m i n v r l l o t i s  r c n i p t ' i a t i v r  
|) ( »wei 's a n d  is m a k i i i i ;  r .ood  pruc.rt 'ss t o w a r d s  j o - 
f o v o r y . ”
“A lUimbor of Kflowniaiis wont tip on 'I’nosilay's 
boat to witness tlie lainieliinr, of tlie tiew s.s. 'Okana- 
ran.’ Mncb to tlie r.eneral ilisappointinent, tlie C'.IMl. 
made no anain;einents to eonvey spectators from lake 
jmiiits baclv the same tlay. otherwise many more 
would have attendetl."
MOStM'HO <<)NilU>>'
II ni' Ilie (Itldilies "I Hie lianiaii ammal tlial
it is often iieceisary to cajole, or e\'eii to liliid;;eon, 
it, into iloiiir, s-imelliin.'-', Ilial i", olivioiisly lo its ad- 
vantar.e. One e.smnple is' lile iiisiii aiiee, almiit llie 
bt'oeiit amt iie.-',,..M;y ol I'lneli inere is now iiractie- 
ally no .ir/;nineiii yel ii lias lo be peddled frimi 
house lo Imnse and l.'readwinners have tn be enlre.'it- 
ed almost upon heiitled Imee to provide iirntection in 
tlie event of llicic death for llmse dependent upon 
them.
P.ilerfainilias saunters oiil into the ffarden to 
enjoy a pipe in Hie pleasant eoolm ss of the early 
siininier iwiliflhl, Init in a minute nr two it is slap, 
slap, and smack, sniacl';. llien ' l)-ii these enninunded 
p(>sts!" and he heats a hasty la lreai w ithin doors, his 
temper on ed/ie fm’ the rest, of the (weiiing. The Itid- 
dics. too, rush out to phi.V immediately after the ev(.'- 
nin/f meal, but wlien Mniher s))ies their bare little 
leps siiramim: w ith bhuni from slain mosquitoes and 
tlie incessant scratcliin/j in an elforl in relieve the 
intense irritation from bites, they are luirried indoors 
and packed oil' jo bed wh'.'ii they should be enjoying 
themselves and building up the ir bodies by vigorous 
excrci.se. And all this because Fallier has been too 
short-sighted to chip in a dollar or two to aid in the 
warfare that a few piiblic-.spiriled men carry on year 
after yeai' against the pest, wiih an inadequate mea­
sure of help from the public.
There are growls every year that the measures 
taken by the Mosquito Control Association are in- 
cfTective, but the best object le.sson that could be 
given would be lo sus|iend operations for a season, 
and the howls that then would be .set up would be 
worse than if murder was being committed. It is 
not urged that, such an extreme course be adopted, 
ns it would be a poor return for the loyally of those 
who have supported the Association in its work from 
the outset, but it may be beyond the power of the 
Association to continue, simply becau.se of lack of 
funds. A week ago the treasury was practically 
empty, while the need for oil treatment of mosquito- 
breeding bodies of water is urgent. The last exam­
ination showed many ponds to be simply swarming 
with larvae, and the advent of wai-mer weather will 
bring out mosquitoes in great numbers unless steps 
can bo taken immediatel^"^o check their breeding.
Mr. H. V. Craig. President and prime mover in 
founding the Association, has given warning that, 
unless the citizens are prepared to suffer a repetition 
of vhe situation which existed last year, contribu­
tions will have to come in a lot faster, hence the work 
of control is strongly recommended to receive the 
generous support of the community in general.
"Mr. 11. McDonald, Managei- of the Ottawa Fruit 
and Produce Fxchangi'. Wimiipeg, has been selected 
as manager of the Kelowna Farmers' Fxchang<‘ from 
among upwards .of twenty applicants. He is expected 
lo arrive very shortly."
'I’he quarterly meeting of tlie Hoard of Trade, 
held on Afiril lOtii. ilealt with a large number of mat- 
tei-s. including beUcr .service on the C.lMt. Okanagan 
branch, clearing of log jams in Mi.ssion and Mill 
Creeks, establishment of telephone office at Westbank, 
tobacco exhibit in Hondon and the po.ssibility of in- 
tercjsting Eastern canning firms in the establislum.'iit 
of a cannery in Kelowna. Mr. H. Hothenberg, on the 
invitation of President Sutherland, addres.seci the 
meeting on the subject of tobacco culture and sug­
gested that the Hoard appoint a committee to meet 
liim and go into details of his project for promoting 
the industry. After di.scussioii, the suggestion was 
approved and Messrs. E. M. Carruthers, E. R. Bailey,
E. Weddell, P. DuMouliii and Dr. Gaddes were chosen 
as members of the committee. In the cannery mat­
ter. Dr. Gaddes reported lliat lie liad been negotiating 
with parties in the East, and he thought something 
might come of it. The Secretary read a letter from 
the Bloomlield Packing Co. which stated that they 
considered a price of one cent a pound for tomatoes 
too high to enable them to be canned at a prollt, as 
the price they paid locally in Ontario was 25c per 
bushel. Several members considered that such state­
ments were coloured by the desire of Eastern camiers 
to prevent canneries starting in the West, and it was 
decided to continue the Cannery Committee, with the 
addition to its members of Mr. H. W. Raymer and 
Dr. Gaddes.
Dining Ihe strike at the General Motors plant at Oshawa, Ont.. pickets mounted guard day ^ t  
Some of them are seen in the picture as they warmed themselves at a stove set up foi then use, dining 
few minutes rest from their monotonous task on a chilly night.
PATRONIZE YOUR STORES
• (Cranbrook Courier! . .
House-to-house solicitation by itinerant salesmen 
appears to be oh the increase again, which means that 
Cranbrook citizens arc being cajoled into buying 
things the.v may not need or want, or which they 
could get from stores in the city.
In an earlier day the peddler’s visit entertained an 
isolated farm family and gave people a chance to 
buy things that could not be found in a country store. 
For pei^ons living in a modern town the peddler’s 
visit is an annoyance, and it is rarely that his offer­
ings cannot be duplicated, with greater security, in 
the stores right here.
Stores pay taxc.s, employ people and contribute 
to community enterprises. They help to build a city, 
they are ready to fill needs on nriuch shorter notice 
than the visiting agent can. They are at hand to hear 
complaints, to advise the buyer. Many of them give 
ci'edit terms few travelling strangers offer. Direct, 
daily competition keeps the local merchant's prices 
down.
For the community’s welfare as well as for their 
own, Cranbrookites should try the stores fir^ t. The 
city needs the stores a great deal more than it needs 
the non-resident agents. ,
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 19, 1917
' “News reached town on Friday morning last that 
Pte. ,1. H. Ferguson, who enlisted here in Novqmber, 
1915, had been wounded. The telegram received by 
Mrs. Ferguson, who resides on DeHart Avenue, stated 
that her husband had been wounded on April 4, and 
that he was in the Seventh General Hospital at Et- 
aples, suffering from contusion of the ribs and a frac­
tured thorax.” ♦ *
“Another of the much dreaded telegrams from the 
Casualty Record Office reached the district last Sat­
urday, and this time its fateful message was to convey 
the intimation that Lieut. Ian Cameron, son of Mrs. 
W. C. Carneron, of Guisachan, had been killed in ac­
tion on Monday, the 9th instant. Recent letters re­
ceived from the unfortunate man, together with the 
date, leave no doubt as to the fighting in which he 
met his death, which was in the capture of the famous 
■Yimy Ridge, so that at least one Kelowna hero gave 
his life in that ‘ historic and wonderful event which 
will go down in the annals of Canada and will remain 
indelibly written in the history of the world. Lieut. 
Cameron was twenty-two years of age. He was born 
at Qu’Appelle, Sask., and came here with his family 
in 1903. He was educated here and at the Collegiate 
School, "Victoria. He enlisted in the 92nd Battalion 
for overseas service in December, 1915, at Toronto, 
and was afterwards transferred to other battalions. 
He had just been six months in the trenches when 
death overtook him, and those who knew him have 
not the slightest, doubt but that he worthily played 
his part in the famous victory which gave the British 
control over the renowned Hindehburg line.”
Points O f View
“Monday’s casualty list contains the name of Fred 
Heather, of Kelowna, amongst the wounded.”
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 21, 1927
“The ‘Kelowna-Westbank' proved to be a good sea 
boat during the rough crossing on Sunday. The lake 
has seldom been as rough- and the squalls were, strong 
and sudden, but the new ferry boat made light wea­
ther of both wind and waves.”
* . * *
“The Tax Sale for the South East Kelowna Irriga­
tion District was held in ^he District office, Casorso 
Building, yesterday morning. The attendance was 
very poor and of the many lots offered for sale only 
four found purchasers, who bought at the upset price.”:i« ♦ ’
“Mr. F. M. Black, formerly Provincial Treasurer 
of Manitoba, has definitely accepted, the position of 
chairman of the Commitiee of Direction under the 
Marketing Act, tendered to him by Hon. E. D. Bar- 
row, Minister of Agriculture, and is due in the Ok­
anagan this week to make an inspection of condi­
tions,”
“Very high winds on Saturday and Sunday were 
follov/ed by a decided drop in the temperature, as 
much as twelve degrees of frost being recorded at 
some points in the vicinity of town. Owing to the 
late spring, fruit tree buds are little advanced from 
dormancy and all vegetation is backward, fb that it 
is not believed that any material damage has resulted 
through the unseasonable weather beyond the loss 
of plants insufficiently protected in hotbeds. The 
Coast fared little better than the Interior, five degrees 
of frost being experienced in Vancouver on Monday, 
with still lower temperatures along the Fi-aser Val­
ley.” :
now  PATRONAGE WORKS
(Cowichan Leader. Duncan)
The ramifications of patronage are many and 
varied. It brings very little grist to the mill of the 
little party man but mightily swells the wallet of the 
big party heeler with money which these small fry 
and the rest of the general public supply. To what 
■ extent does the hope of getting into the pork barrel 
allow toleration of the system'.^  How long will the 
electorate be hoodwinked into continuing a system 
which benefits a select few to the detriment and 
abiding loss of the general public?
Duncan has two recognized coal dealers who reg- 
ula'i'ly handle this fuel. Until recent years one of 
them supplied the Provincial government building 
at Duncan with coal, under contract. Latterly the 
regular coal dealers have been sidetracked in favour 
of men who, we presume, have done singular party 
.service. The whole matter is actually so petty as 
to be ridiculous, the contracts varying from 12 to_ 24 
tons or so. But. even a .straw shows the way the wind 
b^ldws. " . - .
Some three years ago the regular dealers found 
that the contract had been placed in the hands oP a 
voung man at Gowichan Station who. had a trucking 
business. He found, however, that the coal, business 
at his price was "not so hot” and turned over an un­
completed balance to a regular dealer to fill.
The following year a Duncan man who handles 
wood as one of his lines of business secured the con­
tract. Criticism on this score can of course be an­
swered by the fact that his licence covers all classes 
of fuel.. However, he was not a regular coal dealer.
The prime tid-bit comes this year with the award 
of a 12-ton contract to a Somenos farmer! Gilbertian 
comedy indeed!
Apart from the comedy, it is really a miserable' 
and pathetic business. This new dealer in black dia­
monds made possibly $10 or less, as it was necessary 
for him to have the actual supplying done’by others; 
yet he placed himself in a position where, if the cRy 
and municipal authorities closed in dn him for fees, 
his small mai'gin might become a definite loss.
■While legitimate dealers are being discriminated 
against, the real point is that the system is all wrong. 
This instance is trifling but, multiplied many times 
and used in places where the going is easier, it makes 
up the “racket” which adds to the financial yoke of 
the citzens of B.C. It has become an octopus which 
honest members of both parties would be glad lo see 
killed. , ■
B C. will never have truly efficient government 
until it gets rid of this devil fish. That time canTiome 
just as soon as the people themselves honestly desire 
it. m ♦ * .
SIT DOWN STRIKE IS FIRST COUSIN 
TO SABOTAGE
( Vernon News)
The sit down strike is something now but it is 
akin to something ancient and most undesirable. This 
is sabotage. In the United States, the sit down strike 
has reached proportions which show how great a 
menace can become an inert public opinion coupled 
with a supine judiciary or a vacillating administra­
tion of justice.
The sit down strike has become a fad. Its serious 
con.sequences arc lost sight of in a desire for a thrill 
whatever that is. It would be a great pity if such 
silliness invades Canada. Sit down strikers are work­
ers who enter a property in pursuit of their lawful 
occupations, and once inside, deny the right of the 
owners who demand them to vacate. They unlaw­
fully take possession and in doing so become law 
breakers under the Criminal Code.,
That they have for one moment been able to get 
awav with it is an admission of weakness. It is a pen­
alty" the United States has incurred through its sys­
tem of election pf men entrusted with the adminis­
tration of justice. • •
It is strange that the workers, who have the most 
to lose under, any infringement of 'the rights of private 
property, open the door to some things from which 
the workers, since they are the most numerous, have 
the most to fear. If invasion of property is tolerated, 
how can they resist invasion of their homes under 
any pretext those in authority devise?
Then tc)b, to sit down on the property of an enemy 
is to commence inquiry as to how to injure him. The 
simple and the means at hand is to injure his pro­
perty—sabotage.
Canada has no place for that alien, the sit down'
strike.
“Whether it is a testimonial to the salubrity of 
the Kelowna climate or to the longevity , of members 
of the Masonic craft, it is a rem'arkable faef^  that 
there has been no break by death in the line of Mas­
ters of St. George's Lodge since its institution twenty- 
two years ago. It is questionable whether any other 
place in Canada can show such a unique record. In 
order that a tangible memento might be preserved 
for future generations, the t\yenty-two Past Masters 
were photographed in a group together at the week­
end. All but two are resident in the Kelowna dis­
trict, ?nd those who have left, Mr. D. D. Campbell, 
of Vancouver, and Mr. L. V. Rogers, of Nelson, jour­
neyed from their new homes to be included with their 
brethren. The photograph will form a most interest­
ing and historic relic in the archives of Kelowna."
FAIR DEALING IS THE BEST BASIS 
FOR GOOD WILL
( Vernon News)
The Vancouver Junior Board of Trade is planning 
a gooci-will tour of the Interior of the Province, which, 
of course, includes the Okanagan Valley.
It is a fine gesture but it is suggested in Kelowna 
and Penticton that an even finer builder of good-will 
would be the payment of the debt owed in each of 
these cities by those engaged in the promotion of the 
Jubilee held in Vancouver last year.
Perhaps there is a legal quibble as to responsibil­
ity for the debt but legal quibbles which present an 
opportunity to balk a creditor from the collection of 
his just due. are seldom taken advantage of between 
friends.
Members of the Junior Board of Trade will un­
doubtedly be made welcome in the Valley but there 
might be just that something missing which makes 
all the difference. And then the young chaps might 
feel a trifle embarrassed by the actions of their elders 
—or the warmth of the greeting.
BUSINESS OFFERS FUTURE FOR YOUNG MEN 
OF IDEALS
Can a young man become a businessman and keep 
his ideals? Are there places in business for those 
who are not “hard-boiled”? These are questions which 
face many a graduate this spring. Edgar L. Heer- 
mance, author and economist, answers them in the
Rotafian Magazine. .
“Not only is there a place for idealism in business, 
provided it is of th(i practical, intelligent type, says 
Mr Heermance, “but also there is not much place 
for anything else. The hard-boiled rule-of-thumb 
type is giving way to the engineering type. The de­
mand is for management, and.management in its vari­
ous aspectsris about the most idealistic calling I know 
of. The man who thinks only in terms of profit or 
salary will make a very poor businessman.
“Thirty years ago,” he reflects, “the answer prob­
ably would have been ‘No.’ Business and idealism 
were kept in separate compartments. The typical 
businessman drove a sharp bargain  ^ A  competitor 
was an enemy. Customers were victims to b6 pluck­
ed. Men did things in business they would not have 
thought of doing in private life. There is the ^ory 
of the old deacon who called down to his clerk: Sam, 
have yoii sanded the sugar?’ ‘Yes, sir.’ ‘Have you 
watered the vinegar?’ ‘Yes, sir.’ ‘Have you wet down 
the" prunes?’ ‘Yes, sir.’ ‘'Well, then come up to prayers.
"But a change has been coming—a change , that 
is well nigh revolutionary. It is not only the I'apid 
advance in technology. Our world has come of age, 
as Siegfried said. "We are no longer living under fron­
tier conditions.. The old individualism has given way 
to organized groups with a sense of common interest.
“There have evolved group standards of fair prac­
tice enforced by public opinion. Good ethics is re­
cognized as good business. The underlying philosophy 
has changed. A satisfied customer is a firm’s greatest 
asset. Instead of its being true that in a business 
transaction one man gains what the other man loses, 
no transaction is considered legitimate unless both 
gain. ■ ^  -
“Businessmen no longer are ashamed of their vo­
cation. They take a pride in the particular economic 
service they render to society.. The weekly service- 
club meetings reflect the new spirit. They may have 
produced their Babbitts, but they have also produced 
men ■with the courage of their ideals.”
appeal by Mayor Sutherland for liberality to such, 
a worthy institution, a collection was taken on behalf 
of the Kelowna Ho.spital, realizing $85.00.
Lowering skies bn Sunday morning, April 17th, 
boded rain and daunted a number of those who in­
tended to be present at the fii'st EaSter sunrise ser­
vice to beJigld in Kelowna, but for all that between 
three, and four hundred people braved the weather 
and gathered in the City Park at the early hour of 
seven o’clock. Fortunateljf' the threatened downpour 
did not materialize and before the service was con­
cluded some faint gleams of sunshine brightened the 
sky. Rev. A. K. McMinn, of the First United Church, 
presided, and with him on the platform, which was 
decorated with evergreens, were Mr. Gilbert Thom- 
ber, acting pastor of the Baptist Church, Capt. John­
son, of the Salvation Army, and Mayor D. W. Suther­
land. The Orchard City Band, under the leadership 
of Bandmaster T. H. Finlay, played several selections 
of sacr^ music and the accompaniments to the hymns. 
The address, which was upon the message of Easter, 
was delivered i by Rey. Mij*. McMinn. Following an
A disastrous outbreak of fire on Monday night, 
April 18th, destroyed a two-storey brick building on 
Bernard Avenue oWned by Mr. D. Leckie and oc-
four cars were destroyed, six of which belonged to 
private owners, while the others were owned by the 
A. J. Smith Garage Co;, whose loss was only covered 
partially and was estimated at $20,000 on all the con­
tents of the building over and above the insurance 
carried.
cupied as'b garage by the A. J. Smith Garage Co.. Ltd. 
Both building and contents were a total loss, the gross
amount of which was estimated to run between $30,- 
000 and $40,000. The outbreak was first seen at 11 
p.m.. in the north-east corner of the building, and it 
rapidly gained headway owing to the inflammable 
nature of the contents^  including gasoline, and oil. 
Three streams of water played on the blaze by the 
Fire Brigade had little effect until the front wall of 
the building fell with a resounding crash within fif­
teen minutes of the alarm being given. The heart of 
the fire was then exposed and the use of a deluge set 
soon gave the Brigade control as well as enabling 
them to save nearby buildings, which for a time were 
seriously threatened by showers of'.sparks carried 
by a strong north-westerly breeze. In all, twenty-
Closing the basketball season so far as Kelowna 
was concerned, the local Junior Boys, on Thursday 
night. April 14th, added, another trophy to the col­
lection of silverware anne?ced by Kelowna during the 
season, and incidentally brought to the city the fourth 
Interior championship out of seven divisions. The 
midgets captured the Thomas Lawson Cup by winning 
from Salmon Arm 23-11 through a last quarter rally 
which gave them the title after the score had been 
tied at half-time. The members of the Kelowna team 
were; Pettman, Longley, Meikle, Lucas, Poole, Tread- 
gold, Stuart, Lupton.
The Interior championships won during the sea­
son by Kelowna included Senior B, Senior C, Senior 
B Girls and Junior Boys, six pieces of silverware ac­
companying the titles, whilje the Senior B team also 
won the provincial championship and cup.
Odds And Ends
WISE AND O’l’HERWlSE
DIM. JMi:r Ills  I’AI.S
Your odii.s .-iiiil endscr Irll quite j'Mlmis l.'ist week, 
and not .a bit. Mdf-eonseious of tlu' I’ael that lu- .■ liould 
lie .'lavinj; his money lo make a similar .iamil, when 
Bill Fmbrey, fi'esli back from New York, lelaleil l.ah's 
of In;; jaunt to Ihe liasl. Now Bill is (|iiile a lucky 
lad. Fir.st of all he was able lo save his money for 
sneli a tri|). and secondly he was fortunate to be well 
ae<|nainted with three member;; of llu' New York 
Hanger;;. Naturally, Bill has been b;iekiiq; the Hang­
ers all :ea;;on, and, just between u;;. lo:;t a sawinick 
on Hie miaks b<‘(we<‘n Hangers and Hk' Hed Winjp:, 
whieb Hie l;dtiT won. But Bill was able to lake In 
:i lc)( of territory wliik' in Hit' Fast, from Hie time that 
be landed :d Hie 'roronlo Maple l.e:if Cardens and 
.shouted voi'iferoiisly for Hie Rangers, wliile .sis’iUhI 
in Hie midst of some torrid I.eaf fans, until be hud 
sc(‘n them perform in the famous Madison .Scpiare 
flarden. Hill will lidl you willionl any slnulow of a 
doubt dial his two Edmonton pals. Neil ;iiu! Mac Col­
ville, form (he nucleus of Hie b*'s( forvyard line i»v 
hockey today. In fact. Bill goes into r.aptiires ,'ibout 
llieir speed, Hieir (rieky combination jilays with Shi- 
bicky on Hie other wing, iiiid Hieir general ;ill-round 
skating abilily.
TOOK IN ‘’.S'l Hir I'EASi: ’ ACT
But ice hockey was not the only fi'atnre of Bill’.s 
Irip. lie modestly .-Klmils seeing Cyp.s.v Lee in one 
of lu‘1' famous “strip tease” acts, but Bill jirobably 
won’t lilie seeing that in print. Hi; was crazy about 
the eooking of one of the Colville boys’ roommates, 
one Phil Watson, a Freneli-Canadien from Moiilreal. 
Coolring is a liigi) form of art to this exeitable youtli, 
and his steaks are )iar excellenee, Bill reports'. In 
fact, he became so eiiraiitured in his descriiition of 
Hie steak that he almost forgot to tell us about Gypsy 
Lee. 'riic foui'tli member of Hie Ranger grouii is none 
oilier than Lynn "Patrick, son of the illustrious Re.-der, 
who has more than held liis own in Hie big league 
ranks. These four share an apartment and you can 
well imagine the amount of good-natured ‘ kidding” 
which banters back and forth. Phil Watson still has 
some trouble in his mastery of the English language, 
and the other boys take great delight in letting him 
fume and frut over a diflicult word, not telling him 
the meaning until several days ''have elapsed, and 
Phil is almost in a state of nervous prostration.
* ♦ ♦
HE TALKED TO A REPORTER
While watching a Ranger practice one morning 
Bill Embrcy struck up a conversation with the only 
other onlooker in the Gardens. They talked confid­
entially for more than an hour and Bill enfolded some 
of his life history, his thoughts on the Ranger pros­
pects, his high praise of Watson’s cooking, and other 
incidentals. Imagine Bill’s surprise when the next 
issue of the New York Post carried a half-column 
.story about the young man from the Okanagan fruit 
belt, who had come across the continent to see his 
pals aid in winning the Stanley Cup. They didn’t 
win it, but the margin was very close.
LAUGH WHEN YOU’RE TOLD TO
Bill let us into a little secret on radio broadcast­
ing in the famous Radio City, a subject which has 
probably caused you two readers a little wonderment, 
from time to time. He informed us that when a pro- 
grarhme is being broadcasted a man is stationed at 
the front of the room with various signs handy. IT 
he wishes applause he sticks up a sign which reads 
“CLAP”. If the actors are supposed to be. funny* the 
sponsors do not take any chances that the joke will 
go stale, for the sign man puts up another placard 
reading: “LAUGH”, and the audience falls in line. 
Remember that when you are listening to the next. 
Eddie Cantor programme.
GOOD MANNERS ARE SELDOM FOUND
So^Bill is home again in the Okanagan, and he 
feels just as many countl(?ss thousands of persons 
have felt before him and many more thousands will 
feel again—that New York is a great place to visit, 
but .he would not like to live there. For one thing 
there is no common courtesy shown in a big city of 
this kind; If one asks even a simple question to a 
stranger, the reply is generally of the sneering vari­
ety, and is curt to the extreme. Subways are a night­
mare, where elbow action is essential, and manners 
are unheard of. No, Bill is quite content to come 
back to the Okanagan, where he can see familiar 
faces, and will know that he won’t be jostled at every 
turn of the vyay. By the way, we almost forgot, Neil 
and Mac Colville and Lynn Patrick all told Bill they 
■would be up to Kelowna for the big Regatta. Bill 
evidently got in some good publicity there.
* * *
POST* OFFICE DISCRETION
. From Winnipeg comes a little skit which should 
provide sonde amusement. It was written by one, 
Frank H. Williarris, and concerns post offices in Great 
Britain. Here it is:
“ The British post office department apparently is' 
the essence of politeness and accommodation, to judge 
from a story which has just come rny way.
.. “Not long ago a woman wrote a. complaint to the 
postmaster-general, telling him that she had received 
a letter from her husband with the wrong postmark. 
The letter bore the postmark of Brighton, while her 
husband, she vvrote, had told her he was going to 
Newcastle. Such carelessness on the part of the post 
office, she criticized, ought to be looked into.
“Whoever answered the complaint must have 
done a lot of laughing up his sleeve, but he didn’t 
let the complainant know he was tickled. He sent 
her a letter of apology, saying he was very sorry 
the department had made such a grievous errOT. 
Why, the idea! Putting a Brighton postmark on a 
Newcastle letter—it was terrible. And regrettable. 
Sorry, madame.
“A  few days later the department received a let­
ter from the husband of the complaining woman. He 
wrote that he gained a new appreciation of the postal 
department as a result of its extraordinary services, 
especially its tact and discretion. And would the 
department head please accept a gold watch as a 
token of his appreciation.
THE SIT-DOWN
(Revelstoke Review)
In the headlines are the sit-down strikes. Their 
novelty has inspired cartoonists to new heights of 
ridicule and—or praise. But behind the black type 
and the sketches is a problem, which, when assayed, 
is revealed as one of men seeking or protecting what 
may be summed up in the word “security.” 
s, Industry holds that to make and to sell goods the 
world needs and to pay rent on the money it borrows, 
stability is essential. And\^ong the devices or con­
ditions Society has set up\to create that stability is 
what the lawyers call “property rights.”
But the strikers declare that modern industrialism 
has uprooted the labourer from the soil and has made 
his security dependent upon his job. In it, the argu­
ment runs, the workmen lias “property rights” which 
he must protect though doing so involves temporary 
possession of the physical property associated with 
employment.
Thus, the clash—and a problem that can be solved 
only by cool arid thinking heads.
: il
I' if
. l|
)i' .
The armiunent of eyery country will find a nat­
ural boundaiy in the means , at its disposal and the 
necessities of its'geogrstphiod position.—Joachim von 
Ribbentrop.
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rilEK imilKiES ANI> I'llEE I’EIIKIES
Jn Ills nulio address on Friday cvimiiw', Frornior 
Pattullo aniiminced that his administration is prc.ssin/' 
the Dominion ({overnment for a contribution of fifty 
per cent towards tlie cost of tlie new brid/tc over tiie 
Fra.ser River, near New Westminster, for which 
$4,000,000 was voted by tlie Lef'islaluic', and that, if 
the reciuest is itranted', it is proposed to eliminate the 
collection of any tolls whatsoever and to make use 
of the brid/'e free. The cost of the structure beint; 
a char/'e upon all the taxpayers of the province, the 
Act which authorized its erection also made provision 
for the collection of tolls, the .schedule of which has 
not yet been set, but, as the Premier stated, they will 
be exceptionally liBht and will provide for certain 
exemptions, including children, pedestrians, pedal 
bicycles and their riders, animals afoot and some con­
cessions to farmers.
Tlie Premier hopes that the bridge will be com­
pleted at a cost well within the amount voted, but, 
even it the Dominion government can be persuaded 
to contribute half of the expenditure as a link in the 
Trans-Canada Highway, the taxpayers of the province 
will have to shoulder intci'est and sinking fund char­
ges on somewhere near two million dollars without 
any contribution from those using the bridge. Yet, 
when the request is made to put the Kelowna-West- 
bank ferry on the same basis as most of the other 
ferries in the province and eliminate the tolls, the 
reply is given that it cannot bo done. There is neither 
fairness nor consistency in this attitude, in view of 
the Premier’s announcement, and now is the time, 
with the general election only a month away, to press 
strongly for a policy as to ferries and bridges that 
will treat all parts of the province with equal justice.
PARALLEL PARKING NEXT?
Although only 398 persons voted last Thursday 
out of 912 on the municipal voters list, the City Coun­
cil has deemed the majority of 100 in favour of cen­
tral lighting for Bernard Avenue as being sufficiently 
decisive to warrant proceeding at once with installa­
tion of thi t form of street illumination. The nature 
of the discussion at the meeting of the Board of 
Trade, held two days before the plebiscite, appeared 
to indicate that the sentiment of the majority of the 
business men whose premises front on Bernard Ave­
nue was opposed to central lighting, and a poll of 
these men alone might reveal quite a different result. 
If such is the case, it is rather hard lines on them, as 
they are the people most intimately concerned, but, if 
they failed to take the plebiscite seriously and to 
muster the votes of their friends in favour of side 
lighting, they are paying the penalty for indifference.
Now that the plan , of central lighting has been 
adopted, the question of parking becomes vital. Is 
parking at an angle and backing out from the side­
walk to be continued in the restricted space that will 
be available after the light standards are placed in 
position? Will trucks with lengthy racks be permit­
ted to park on Bernard Avenue?
ft was mentioned at the Board of Trade meeting 
that the truck problem had received some considera­
tion at Council meetings without any definite action 
being taken. If trucks are prohibited from parking 
on Bernard Avenue, a very serious problem will be 
created for business men on that street. Many far­
mers can afford only one motor vehicle, and it must 
serve all purposes of transport, heavy haulage as well 
as conveyance of the family to town for shopping or 
pleasure. If such, men are forced to park away from 
the main street, they will be made subject to the risk 
of theft of anything they may have on their truck 
a form of crime all too prevalent in rural towns— 
they will be driven into an attitude, of antagonism 
to dealing locally and provoked into patronage of 
mail order catalogue firms. For their protection, it 
would be necessary to provide a brightly illuminated 
parking area under constant police supervision.
An alternative is parallel parking, which obviates 
the danger of backing out at an angle into a stream 
of passing traffic. This may become necessary for the 
avoidance of accidents, even if trucks are prohibited 
to park on Bernard Avenue, although it will reduce 
greatly the number of cars that can be packed and 
will force them to the side streets.
It is evident that installation of central lighting 
will provide some knotty problems for the City Coun­
cil to solve, and it is to be hoped that none of the 
solutions reached will do anything to interfere with 
o f  hhiiiper rural trade with the town.
— ----- -^---------------------- •
FINANCIAL DIFFICULTIES BESET MOSQUITO
CONTROL
The Kelowna and District Mosquito Control As­
sociation is struggling bravely to carry on its bene­
ficial work, despite the hampering effects of scant 
finances. The situation so far has been kefSt fairly 
well in hand, but there is juSt enough money in the 
treasury for one more spray treatment, arid continu­
ance.after then is entirely up to the public.
The City Council has expressed vrillingness to 
give a larger measure of assistance, but the AsSiacia- 
tion must obtain two dollars from the public for 
every dollar granted by the City, and the maitinium 
of the civic contribution on this basis has been set 
at $200. \ _ .
The hand-to-mouth existence 1^ by the Asisa- 
elation is not satisfactory to those who ca i^  on the 
■Viorit, as they never know when they may be coni- 
pe^d  to put an abnipt halt to orations, and a inbre 
geriet'Ous response to financud requireihents Should 
be made forthwith by the public, so tiial pleii^;^^^ 
be laid for continuance of the contfol 
thiibttgheut the summer. ..
“The secret of success is corist^cy Of
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THIRTY YEARS AGO
Thursday, April 25, 1907
“The Central Okanagan Land & Orchard Co. has 
put through a sale of the balance of the Rutland es­
tate to a real estate firm of Rouleau, ,Sask. The 
tract comprises 328 acres and will be sold in small 
lots.”
necessary capital in Eastern Canada, Chicago and 
New York, while it is intended to canvass the dis­
trict for as large' a local subscription list as possible.
“The lands acquired will be turned over to the 
Company at cost price, the promoters to receive for 
their services five per cent of the, capital stock of the 
Company. Mr. Rothenberg has agreed, subject to 
the approval of his co-directors, to give his services 
free as managing director until the Company has 
earned twenty-five per cent in dividends.”
DOG OWNER’S RESPONSIBILITY
(Revelstoke Review)
“Negotiations in regard to the electric light 
scheme have hot yet assumed a definite form. Mr. F. 
Schn^der, who contemplates installing a plant, is ob- 
tairiing data at present as to the minimurii number 
of lights that would be taken, information which is 
necessary to him in order to get prices on the requis­
ite equipment.”
“Mr. J. P. Clement has sold his stationery busi­
ness to Mr. W. M. Crawford, of Indian Head, Sask., 
who will take possession on the 1st of June. Mr. 
Clement will spend some time in travelling for the 
benefit of his health, which has suffered somewhat 
from close attention to business, before deciding his 
future occupation.”
“A contract has been awarded to the Pacific Coast 
Pipe Co., of Vancouver, to instal a gravity water 
supply, for Okanagan Centre. The water will be 
taken, as originally contemplated by Mr. Chas Har­
vey, from lakes high up on the east side of Long Lake 
and piped across the valley. The contract requires 
completion of the entire system in 1908. Other im­
provements at the Centre include an addition, 30 by 
50 feet, to the wharf and several miles of wagon roads. 
It is evidently the intention of the owners to prove 
that the Centre is no mere boom town.”
“The elocutionary contest held under the auspices 
of the W.C.T.tr. on 'Tuesday evening, in Raymer’s HaM. 
was attended by about two hundred people. Mrs. 
Spofford, provincial organizer of the WiC.T.U., oc­
cupied the chair. The recitations were interspersed 
with songs by Miss Budden, Mrs. Thorpe and Mrs. 
Fisher and piano duets by Misses A. Reekie and 
smith, which were much appreciated. The girls tak­
ing part in the contest were: Misses Myrtle Hunter, 
McLean, Mary Bigger, Florence Reekie, Mabel Wilson, 
Sarah McMillan, Pearl Raymer and Jessie Carle. The 
committee of judges awarded to Miss McMillan the 
silver medal, which was presented to the winner by 
Mayor Sutherland in a few welj-chosen words, and 
the olher contestants each received a handsome book.
A good deal of, space is given in this issue to an 
account of the maiden voyage of the new^C.P.R. 
steamer “Okanagan,” and, as the matter is of historic 
interest, it is reproduced in full.
“At 10.30 a.m. on Friday cApril 19th) the eyes 
of the inhabitants of Kelowna were gladdened by the 
sight of the majestic new steamer ‘Okanagan’ coming, 
into port, and she was immediately invaded, on tying 
up to the wharf, by a large crowd of inquisitive ad­
mirers who ranged all through the vessel.
“Capt. Gore, Superintendent of C.P.R. lake steam­
ers, was in charge of the boat, assisted by Capt. Esta- 
brooks, late of the ‘Aberdeen,’ who will command 
the new vessel. Mr. D. Stevens, Superintending En­
gineer, Nelson, took charge of the engines for the 
trip with the assistance of Mr. Hawes, who has been 
transferred from the ‘Aberdeen’ to the ‘Okanagan.’ 
“Capt. Gore announced that every one was wel­
come to come aboard for a free trip to Gellatly’s at 
one o’clock, and in the innocence of their hearts the 
business men with one consent, including stores, tele­
phone office land bank, closed for a couple of hours, 
save the mark, all intending to return before the ar­
rival of. ihe ‘Aberdeen.’ . . , J
“A few remnants of the Kelowna Citizens Band 
were gathered together and to thC' strains of music 
and /in beautiful weather the run to Gellatly’s was 
made under the most pleasant auspices, the capacious 
decks of the fine steamer being thronged with the 
bulk of Kelowna’s population, including a large con­
tingent of the fair sex. The school was. given a half­
holiday, and teachers and scholars turned out in large 
force. Once Gellatly’s was reached, the benevolent 
disposition of Capt. Gore incited him to go on, and 
the business men who diesired to return to their ab­
andoned offices had not the courage or discourtesy 
to ask him to put about, with the result that the trip 
was lengthened to Peachland, Summerland and even­
tually Penticton, at both the former towns contingents 
being taken aboard.for the round trip. ■
“Arrived at Penticton, a furious raid was made 
on the stores, which probably never before had such 
a rush of business in twenty minutes, and ample sup­
plies of light refreshments were secured. The return 
journey was begun at 4.30 and Summerland was 
reached at 5 pjn;, the speed of the boat being about
True lovers and protectors of canine pets must 
surely feel a tug at the heartstrings on learning that 
the police may be forced to shoot dogs that, are left 
to stray about uncontrolled, destroying property of
others. , - ii.And, too, it is not a very pleasant task for the
officer who pulls the trigger.
The saddest part of it is, however, that our dumb 
friend whose life is so quickly terminated by a buUet 
is not so much to be blamed as the neglectful owner. 
Anyone desiring the companionship of a dog in 
his household should control its activities and not 
allow it to break a law which it cannot read or un­
derstand.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 28, 1927
‘‘Mr. E. A. Murchison, of Vancouver, has taken 
over the management of 'Taylor Motors, Ltd. Mr. J.
I. Taylor will devote himself to the selling end of
18 miles per hour. Here s<gne difficulty was experi­
enced in getting off the mudviottom, but the rest of
the business, and the service deiiartment will be man
i.” 1aged by Mr. George Patterson.
At the first regular general meeting of the Ke­
lowna Hospital Society, held on April 23rd, a Board 
of Directors was elected on the basis solely of re- 
preseritatioh .of the principal religious denominations 
in the district, a method which was calculated to 
create heartburnings, and wisely it was abandoned 
after a time. Those elected to the Board were:— 
Baptists: Messrs. J. B. Knowles, J. E. Reekie, W. Bird. 
Roman Catholics: Messrs. M. Hereron, H, Gruyelle, J. 
Casorso. Church of England: Messrs, W. C. Cameron,
B. Weddell, P. DuMoulin. Methodists: Dr. W. H. Gad- 
des, Messrs. J. Dilworth and A. E. Cox. Presb^er- 
ians: Messrs. T. Lawson, D. W. Sutherland, R. Mor­
rison. I ^
The tender of Mr. M. J. Curts for erection of the 
Hospital building at a figure of $6,775 was accept^. 
The dimensions were stated as 78 by 41 feet over all, 
the lower story to be of concrete blocks and the upper 
of wood, and accomrnodation to be provided for 
about twenty patients.
Progress was being made with the project to in­
augurate tobacco culture on a large scale, the pro­
moter, Mr. H. Rothenberg, having: secured the co­
operation’ of Messrs. 'I'. W. Stirling and E. M. Car- 
ruthers in the formation of a company to be incorpor­
ated under the title of the International Tobacco Com­
pany. It voas intended' to place the capitalization at 
the large figure of $5,800,000. In explanation of this, 
it was stated that while “it may seem somewhat un­
wieldy, a large amount of capital is required in order 
to h'ol  ^ each crop over for two years to secure per­
fect curihg, and lor the product of 5,000 acres to 
expenditure qi about $1,OW),000 in curing sheds will 
be necess^.” The article referring to the scheme 
goes'onf to say:
“All ?toc  ^Wilt be issued at pto tod Mr. Rowen- 
berg .is cohviriced.fhere.will be no difficulty in' issii- 
ing; the total capitalization, although not mwe than 
$S00;(HM) Will bb submitted lor subscription in the first 
instance. He hopes to secure the larger part of the
the trip was made without untoward^ incident;
“On behalf of the passengers, Mayor Sutherland 
thanked Capt. Gore for a very pleasant outing and 
wisely said nothing about the business men held cap­
tive for the round trip. On landing at Kelowna,, 
hearty cheers were given for Capt. Gore, Capt. Esta- 
brooks, the ‘Okanagan’ and the C.P.R. The home trip 
from Penticton occupied slightly over two hours and
a half. ^  . _
“In conversation with Capt. Gore, The Courier 
was informed that the ‘Okanagan’ had made a short 
run from Gkanagan Landing on Thursday to try the 
engines, and everything had gone without a hitch, 
which was a most remarkable achievement for new 
riiachinery. Much credit is due to Mr. Stevens, Siip- 
erinteiiding Engineer, who designed the engines and 
watched their installation. He visited the PolsOn 
Iron Works, Toronto, where the engines were built, 
and gave their construction his personal supervision.
“The ‘Okanagan’ measures 218 feet in length, in­
cluding the wheel, has a beam of 31 feet and 9 ft., 
5 ins. depth of hold. She has one more deck than 
the ‘Aberdeen’ and, of course, more accommodation 
for passengers, as there will be at least thirty-six 
staterooms. A good, deal of work has yet to be done 
in the way of intertial finishing. '
‘‘The engines are 22 inches-by 96 inches an^ can 
produce 900 horse-power, yielding a majumum sp^d 
of the boat of about 21 miles per hour. Her average 
^speed will probably Jje from_16„to.-18 miles. -
“The ‘Okanagan’ is a huge step forward in trans­
portation facilities for the valley and the C.PJL is 
to be congratulate^ that it has eyinced its faith in 
the future of the district in such a substantial man-
"Many who remember the late Mr. J. Gl McDon­
ald, who lived here in 1921 and 1022 and Who for 
a time previous to his departure for Cedar Creek 
in 1923 was accountant at the Dominion cannery, will 
be interested in learning that a medal he was wearing 
at the time he was killed in a motor car accident 
near Los Palos, California, on March 26th, which he 
had gained as one of the members of a War canpe 
crew at the Regatta held here irf 1921, wais the sole 
means of identifying him at the time of his sudden 
demise. He was thirty-two years of age and unmar­
ried.”
Odds And Ends
WISE AND OTHERWISE
ON MUKICAl. II-S IIVAIS
After .slriif’(!linr- all wei'k-ond with allegro;;, cad- 
« nzas, tcfhni(|iie, poiw, rhylliin, and ml mnmluni, your 
Oilil.s and Endiser is t ertainly at the breakinj; point. 
Musical festivals arc* ail right for (hose who have; the 
proper eduealion and uppreciatioii, we gucKi, but to 
on ordinary, striiggling reporter, who doc*.s not know 
;my betti-r, (hey can be somewhat painful. But we 
have a great admiration for Adjudicator Harold Greg- 
soii. His suave manner, bis udmirable sense of hum­
our, and his ability to band out criticism as iiainlt'ssly 
os possible, were points which make him tlie .succc.'s; 
tie is. Ill dealing witli younger children, an adjud­
icator, witli a few thouglitle.ss, unkind remarks, may 
brc*alc down tlie hopes of any competitoi’ and so dis­
courage liini, or her, as to render useless all the train­
ing given. Mr. Gregson was careful not to hurt 
anybody’s feelings, but his criticisms were* decidedly 
helpful and lie was not loatli to pick out plenty of 
faults, along witii the few good point.s'. In oiir'humblc 
opinion, lacking musical knowledge as we do, he 
was “tops”.
ON POLI'l’ICAL CAMPAIGNS
We are now in the throes of a political campaign. 
Tlie Conservative.s have nominated (heir standard- 
bearer. Tlie Liberals have made their choice. The
C.C.F.’s are around the corner and are expected to 
llirow their liat into tlic ring at any moment, while 
the Independent movement is liable to descend upon 
us without much warning. There is something ex­
hilarating about a political campaign. It stirs other­
wise normal liuman being.s' out of their lethargy. The 
Tories hurl verbal accusations and insults at the Grits, 
and the Liberals turn around and hurl them down 
the Tory throats, or anyone else that is handy. The 
C.C.F.’s and other candidates pick holes in each other, 
and there is a general bedlam. A political election 
can stir up a countryside. Undoubtedly, it is a costly 
business, but it seems to awaken channels of exchange 
which were otherwise dormant. The country takes 
on a different complexion, and there is a stir arid 
bustle everywhere. In South Okanagan, as in many 
other parts of the province, the election situation is 
far from a cut and dried affair. Both chief parties 
seem to have plcntj) of confid'ehce ih: their respective 
candidates, while the prospect of other contenders for 
the honours makes the race more exciting. Who­
ever wins on June 1 will, undoubtedly, know they 
have been through a tough battle. That is practically 
the only wager this column will make, at least for 
publication.
ON YOUNG SPEAKERS
This week we have had the pleasure of listening' 
to two of the ablest speakers who have ever visited 
Kelowna. Maybe they were a trifle nervous, and did 
not get off their jokes with the same bland eclat of a 
polished veteran, but they had a message, and it -was 
a powerful one. We are referring to Ernie Alex­
ander and Jack Ewan, Boys’ Parliamentarians. Ernie 
addressed the Gyro Club and Jack spoke to the Rot- 
arians, and their subjects were deep, and showed 
much careful thought and study. They had a mes­
sage which they were confident in, and their carefid 
phraseology was a treat to hear. Even if the Boys’ 
Parliament did nothing more than to develop public 
speakers of the calibre of these two young chaps, then, 
the movement would be a decided success. But we 
are sure it does a lot more,, in epdeavouring. to raise 
the standard of the youth of today to a higher plane. 
Theirs is a noble effort.
ON FESTIVAL SIDELIGHTS
The life that by prayer and purity of heart keeps 
in touch with the very source of life itself, and re­
cognizes indeed the value of sacrifice, is the only life 
worth while.
from the prairie by Mr. G. H. Watson, who is settl­
ing in Glenmore.”
“The dreaded news telling of casualties among 
Kelowna boys at the front continues to come slowly 
but steadily, and the list of those who have given 
their lives or suffered wounds for the great cause 
grows longer almost every dlay. During the week 
two more Kelowna men have been listed ariiong the 
killed and several amongst the wounded. Pte._E. F. 
H. Barlee and Pte. A. H. McNeill have both paid the- 
supreme sacrifice and have been killed in action. 
Pte. H. J. Williams has died of illness in England. 
Pte. H. B. Budden has been woimded in the htod. 
Roland Barlee, whose father was among the firet to 
go to the war, was well known in the whole district 
and the news of his death has been most regretfully 
received. H. B. Budden, who was familiarly known 
as ‘Bubbles,’ fortunately has only a gunshot wound 
in the hand. He was an employee at the Courier 
office before enlisting for overseas service.”
Heard and seen at the Festival: A person speak­
ing of Keith Whimster, Penticton Orchestra leader: 
“He is a leader who both aspires and perspires”.—  
Coaley- Campbell dashing in between political meet­
ings to offer his apologies for not gmng that duet 
with Harold Gregson—And what a lame excuse it 
was.—W. J. Cook and Mrs. Arbuckle arguing as to 
the proper entry number on the board—Harold 
Glass’ look of consternation and disgust when he for­
got his lines—Harry Kirk’s whoops of delight whto 
he received the reward for the winning symphony 
orchestra—some of the moire elderly ladies clacking 
their teeth at a particularly artistic dance on Saturday 
evening. We had better stop now.
NO’T SIMPLE QUESTION
(Kamloops Sentinel)
—^  On June 1 the voters of British Columbia will 
answer a question propourided by the Pattullo ad­
ministration—Are you in favour of a comprehensive 
health insurance plan, progressively applied?
It seems a simple question, but is it? 
Comprehensive, according to Webster’s New In­
ternational Dictionary, means “including much, com>- 
prising iriany things, having wide scope.”
How wide a scope does the Pattullo administra­
tion visualize by “compTCherisive?”
How progressive will be the application?
These are. questions that should be answered be­
fore the people are asked to ^ v e  what might be 
considered a riiandate by succeeding administrations;
“ The Gyro Club of Kelowna, in response to the 
request of the City Council to ribpoint a representa­
tive on the reorganized Band Committee, has selected 
Mr. D’Arcy Hinksbn to act in thrit capacity.”
Surely, the statistics C9mpiled by the rather ex­
pensive health insurance cbitliriissibn, with its con­
tinuing members, give the government sufficient in­
formation on, which to base a health insurance 
scheme, commensurate with the public purse ana 
the uridoubted need for some such scheme. Suclk 
being the case, it is to be hoped the government; 
before the vote, will fully ouGine to what extent 
and how quickly it would produce health insurance, 
if the vote be favourable.
BANG!
(Penticton Herald)
At the anpuel irieeting of the Kelowna Aquatic 
Association, held oiri April 20th, very satisfeetpry re­
ports were P'resented; bri the operations for the year 
1926: A  profit of $1,746.75 was edrned on tiie Re­
gatta, the visit of the Coldstream GudrdsBtod prov­
ing a great drawing card.Election of Directors r ^  
suited in choice of the retiring President, Mr. G. A. 
Meiklb, arid of Messrs. J. N. Hunt and H. B. ^ e ra M  
to fill the three vacancies caused by retirtoient m 
rotation. At the first subsequent meeting toe
Board, Mr. Meikle declined another term of m
the chair and Mr. H..B, ,Atkinson vrps e l ^
t, Mr. K. Maclaten,; yiCe-PresideiS," and Mr.^H.sideht, ...—,——
G. M, Wilson, Secretary-Treasrirer.
ner.”
’I ^ I ^ Y  Yl^AI^S 
'ihaisday, April 26, f917
‘TSvo cat‘S of HOlsteiris arid a car of settler’s ef- 
febts w ^e  brought into town on Tuesday evening
The death is recorded as hrivirig taken:place:at 
the KbloW na Hospital, on April 21st, o f Mr. Artour 
B. Kribx, well-TcrioWif old-tittier o f tiie Kelowna Dis­
trict and form er ow ner o f : tlie portion o f toe town 
ly ing betw een  R ichter Street an d ; toe eastern m uni-- 
cipal boundary. H e  had K v i^  Jn rtoe ^
1883 and by  fingaH ty arid jiM icious inves to to t had 
acquired a fortune e s t im a te  OT._,oyer ,quOTter <rf . a 
m illion doUafs. He w as tritodrrted, arid Ins; neatest 
known relbtides virefb a  5* ^  ^
shire, Scotland'; ririd a  niece He , ^
^eyen yeate, ^  aiBfb fiund.^ tbe ca^e  ■nE,:dea'th was to 
attack of fhburiiktito aftectfrii Ins h e ^ .  \
Spring brings out the trusty twenty-t\vo. the air- 
gun, the slingshot arid the catapult.
Woe betide the urilucky robin, the electric light 
globe br even toe riietal flume Which may come into 
the range of vision of the intrepid hunters.
From almbst evefy quarter, the municipal author­
ities receive reports of damage done to municipal 
property by youths, with .destructrye ;apparatus.
There is an, ur&e on the. part of the boys to aim 
at something with ./anything, 1? they can get a twentyr 
two rifle so much the betier., Qr,,an airgun might 
do. Failing these devices .they fall back on the 
slinghot and the catapult Believe us, , we did some 
great executibn, wito a forked  ^stick and a pair of 
rubber bands many, many years ago. _
Killing of insectivorous birds ie wastefifl and un­
necessary, but when, toe young, .felloes get to the 
point of shobting; the street light globes and punc­
turing the metal ;flumos if is high tin)iq,to, cull a halt.
The accident to a .resident, the .Other day is an 
indicatibn of, how serious toe, use of a can be- 
coirie even although in this case the affair was en­
tirely accidental. ......
Many: parents do not s^to to realize that .the 
handling ‘ of si twenty-tWo culilife rifle calls for pos­
session of a licence. Most of. the youthful owners 
of these ;W etoon s never think _ about toe formality 
of bityiri|i a licence to use them; . ..
Police are. taking prompt steps to check up on 
the young marksmen.
At its meeting Monday the .Council accepted ten 
dollars tendered in payment ,jfpr damage, done to 
flumes by owners of,sin'aJI rifles. Councillofs popr 
dbrbd for some tiirie before they decided not to pro-
_ Solution 
hands .of toe 
de
die juveniles. cQricern' 
of, trbubie fvpvua seem to lie in the
> I
! i|
I I
THUUSDAY. T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H AK D IST
PA G E  T H R E E
A r P O I N T  O I I K ’KKK lOIC V P IIN O N  
u :< ; io N  c’U K ’K i;T i:its
VKHNUN, Apr. 22. O. 1’. 
wiis r<'-(■ IrrPMJ pr<';.i(l(‘Mt nf Ih** 
udi<iii L<T,ion Crirkcl Cliilj at llu* an­
nual ima'lin/; |]<-I<1 in tlir hci'.ion Hall 
on I-Junday aftornoon. OIhrr onii'rr.s 
nrc; Vii<--I'n-sidciil, C. H. Hcfroy; Caj>- 
taiii, Iv Ciilli'ii; Vifc-Captaiii, W. II. 
liriinhiccoinbc; Sci-rclary. WaKcr Hi’n- 
ll«.•lt; (Iroumis C'oiiiiniUi'c, Robert 
iJtoektoM. j;. Cullen. I■'l•ell Keisbaw i.s 
irt eliai'di' ol ei(iiipmenl.
K e l o w n a  A n d  D i s t r i c t  S p o r t s
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
AUTOMOBILE ASS’N
o
A New Provincial Club 
organized to Service our 
T o u r i s t s  and Local 
Travellers.
$10.00 per year.
^4
EXPERT
Re-Stringing
with
TRACY GUT
T H E  F IN E S T  G UT  
O N  T H E  M AR K ET
7.50 
7.00
5.50
3.50
You’ll need your racket re­
strung —  W hy not have it 
done now and properly.
T H E  F IR ST  GAM E OF  
T H E  M IX E D  B O W L IN G  
L E A G U E  F IN A LS  
STAR TS T H IS  W E E K  !
P. V. TEMPEST
S PO R T IN G  GOODS
FIVE-PIN
BOWLING SCORES
Teriib.a 1-td. live-’pin bowlin/’ b-apue 
play I'oi- the ini.xed liaiwlie.ii) eliampinn- 
aliip efiMK' to a <-lo.';<' la,si week with 
llie Columbians and Vl!s lied for the 
top spot witli oi/;ldem wins and len 
los.se:; e:ieli. The Head Tins were sec­
ond.
IMay-oir.s have .stalled ;dready with 
;i knoek-oul tonrn:niu‘nl. s^ieh eouijle 
of le;im.s pain'd oil’ playinc best two 
out of threi' ;'.'unes. Hither ihe Co- 
lumbian.s or the V«s will have a bye 
into tht: finals.
CRICKETERS GET 
BUSY FOR ACTIVE 
IN 1937
ONE HUNDRED AND 
FIFTY INCLUDED 
IN MASS DISPLAYS
BALL TOSSERS ARE 
READY FOR PLAY; 
ELECT OFFICERS
LICAG lIi; S 'I 'A N D IN G
I’inal siandinp: of tlu' teams was ;i.s
follows:
Teams
Coluinbiim;;
VH's ...........
Head Fins
Fumerton’s
Courier
Willijuns Shoe S.
'I’rojans .........
Safeway
V
;:i!
2i\
2I\
2i\
2ti
2li
211
21!
W 
II! 
11! 
!.'■) 
Id 
12 
12 
10 
10
L
II)
10
12
14
1.')
1(1
ill
It!
I’ts.
20
20
20
20
20
24
20
20
VO’S .........  1.19i2 1.002
Kumerton’s 1,120 1,102
Ilidh .scores; Men. single, G. Wise­
man, 201; double, I. Beuiiett 270. La­
dies, single, Mrs. Trusivell, l.'i.'i; double, 
Eva .Tenkins, 201,
Safeway ..............  1.103 1,109
Columbians 1,108 1,204
High .scores: Men, single. C. Frankie, 
224; double, C. Frankie, 439. Ladies, 
single, K. Hill, 144; double. K. Hill, 247.
Head Pins .... 1,170 1,142
Trojans .......  1,106 1,104
High scores: Men, .single, .1, McDon­
ald and E. NclT, 194; double. J. Mc­
Donald, 370. Ladies, single, Mrs. Neff, 
193; double, Dot Taggart, 294.
Courier ....... 1,171 1,277
Fumerton’s ..........  1,214 1,249
High scores: Men, single, Ian Ben­
nett, 240; double. Ian Bennett. 4L5. La­
dies, single, M. Jenkins. 20.'5; double. M. 
Jenkins, 345.
Williams Shoo Store 1.291 1.112
VO’S .................   1.442 1,149
High scores; Men, single, H. A. Trus- 
well and G. McKay, 227; double, G. 
McKay, 39.5. Ladies, single. Mrs. Wise­
man, 222; double, Mrs, Wiseman, 367.
Will L'lekl Two Teams To Be 
Known As Legion Ami 
City
M A Y  AR R A N G E  IN T E R IO R  
TO U R
G. IT. Greenland Chosen Presi­
dent Of Kelowna Cricket Ass’n. 
At Peppy Meeting
M.C.C. CRICKETERS 
MAY VISIT HERE
When on their tour of Canada this 
summer, efforts will be made to. have 
the Ijrmous M.C.C. cricket team visit 
at least one point in the-Okanagan for 
an e3shibition match.
Although there is no definite \\'ord 
bn the subject, there is still a likeli­
hood that this aggregation, probably 
the most famous in all cricket history, 
will find the time to stop off in the 
Okanagan. The Canadian Cricket As­
sociation is handling the tour, and it 
is with that organization that Valley 
cricket heads are communicating.
Circumstantial Evidence
Little Leona: “Mama, do dogs get 
married?”
Mother: “Certainly not, dear.’’ 
Leona: “Then what makes old Tow- 
ser growl so at Bessie when they are 
eating their tweakfast?”
ik
A ' ■ >: s< >V
yv'-'
" V v e  g o t  to scrub out the to ilet b o w l an d  h o w  I hate It/  
"B e t te r  use G I L L E T T ’S LYE a n d  flush o ff the stains/
Auguring well for the coming sea­
son, Kelowna eiiekelers lu:ld an en- 
thnsiastie annual general mi'cling on 
Friday evening Iasi and indieak'd that 
iheri' would be two teams, the Li.'gion 
and the City, in the Kelowna cricket 
Held in 19:i7, Fach team will arrange 
its own llxtures with outside: teams.
Reporting for the Legion team. 
George Matthewson stated tlmt he an- 
tieipaleil a good season, and will be 
:u'ranging 11x1 ures willi Revelsloke as 
in past seasons.
Po.ssibility of arranging a Kelowna 
team to tour the Intei'ior, including 
Trail and Nelson, was discussed, and 
this may be accomplished in addition 
to co-operating with Vei'iion and Peh- 
ticton in sending an Okanagan Valley 
(cam to the Coast for Cricket Week 
from July 5 to 10.
Ofneers Elected
Ofllcers of the Crickei Association 
were elect ed as follows:
President, G. H. Greenland; Vice- 
President, T. E. Grifliths; Secretary- 
Treasurer, A. E. Matthews: Legion re­
presentative, G. Matthewson; City re- 
presentaiive, W. B. Bredin. Honorary 
Presidents, appointed unanimously, 
were A. H. Crichton, whose support of 
the game hei-e for many years is well- 
known to cricketers, N, H. Caesar. Ok­
anagan Centre, anoilier keen player 
who has organized a team for the Cen­
tre for some years, Hon. Gi'ote Stirling. 
M.P.. H. A. Blakeborough and G. H. 
Tutt.
A grounds committee has been ap­
pointed, and a pitch for not practice 
is being made on the City Park field.
Spencer Cup Schedule
The meeting felt that it would be 
well to have more friendly games, and 
to forget the Spencer Cup for a while. 
This was left to the decision of the 
executive. In the meantime. Vernon 
has been busy and has drawn up a 
schedule of matches, as follows:
June 6, Vernon P’armers vs. Kelowna, 
at Vernon.
June 20, Vernon City vs. Kelowna, at 
Kelowna.
June 27, Vernon Farmers vs. Kelow­
na, at Kelowna.
July 1, Vernon Legion vs. Kelowna, 
at Vernon.
July 25, Vernon City vs. Kelowna, at 
Vernon.
August 1, Vernon Legion vs. Kelow­
na, at Kelowna.. '
Except for matches to be arranged 
with Penticton, this schedule takes 
care of inter-city games for Kelowna’s 
representative squad.'
Mr. W. B. Bredin stated that the Ke­
lowna Juniors would be starting prac­
tices soon, and hoped to be able, to 
play matches against Vernon Juniors 
and Vernon Preparatory School this 
year.
It was projDosed tiial a smoker be 
held in the near future to raise funds 
for new equipment, which is badly 
needed.
The first game of the season will be 
played at the City Park on May 2, be­
tween teams captained by G. Matthew­
son and W. B. Bredin.
Recreational Centres Will Show 
Their Wares Three Ni}>,hls 
Next Week
Kelowna ami l)i;;lrii'l Rei’i'ealional 
Ceiilres will wind up their .season's 
acti\-ities by mas:i displays in the vari­
ous Cenli'es. Rutland liolds lli<‘ first 
display on April 2l!th, to be followed 
by FasI Kelowna on Ai)ril 291 h; tlien 
ail Cent IT'S eombine for a m.'i.ss dis­
play in tlie Kelowiia Seout Hall on 
Ffiday, y\j)iil :!0th.
The twenties are under the Depart- 
ineiu of Physieal Fdueatioii which is 
tlie oiiteoine ol tlie llealtli l^ lau of tlie 
Minister of Fdueatioii. Hon. Dr. Weir. 
Since its introduction in 1934 it has 
grown and jtrowii until today it spans 
must of tlie province, with a inember- 
sliip of nearly ten thousand.
Through the ell'orts of the Kelowna 
Junior Board of Trade ;i Centre was 
establislied in Kelowna, wliieh broad- 
emhl out to Rutland and FasI Kelowna 
with a total meinbersliip of over three 
hundred. Although the cold weather 
last winter took a heavy toll on the 
membership, classes have been very 
gratifying and Jack Lynes, Chief In­
structor for Kelowna and District, 
states tliat there will be possibly over 
150 members taking part in the Scout 
Hall.
The programme will include Danish 
exercises in the tree and loose arm- 
swings to tlie music of Kay McKergow, 
exerei.ses and pyramids by die Toe H 
boys and East Kelowna girls, vaulting, 
spring board tumbling, mat tumbling, 
club swinging and mass lormations. 
As added attratetions there will be 
bronze statues, a tap dance number 
and minuet by some pupils of Betty 
Poole. The full and varied programme 
will be the best yet staged in Kelowna.
Mr. Ian Eisenhardt, Provincial Dir­
ector in charge of tlie Recreational 
Centres, will be in Kelowna next week 
to look over the displays. He will 
speak at the Rotary and Gyro Club 
meetings on Tuesday, April 27.
URGES RECREATION 
CENTRES FOR RISE 
IN YOUTH STANDARD
Give Children Gymnasiums For 
Their Energies Says Govern­
ment Superintendent
Dr. C. D. Newby Is New Presi­
dent— 1936 Team Is Practically 
Intact
Looking ftirward to one of the most 
.successful seasons in liistory. Uie Ke­
lowna Baseball Club’s annual meeting 
on Wednesday evt'iiing, April M, was 
a most successful affair. The Kelowna 
ball tosseis won the (■hami)ionshi|) i)f 
the South Okanagan League last sea­
son, and are preparing to defend their 
honours in no uncertain tt'rins.
With the exeei)tion of Duff. Waddell, 
star port-sidt! heaver, the Kelowna' ball 
team is intact, and will have a few ad­
ditions to fui’ther bolster the eham- 
j)ionship s((uad.
Rudy Kitsch and Roy Mur|)hy, of last 
year’s Rutl:uul team, will most likely 
appear in Kelowna uniform, as they 
are botli working in the City, the an­
imal meeting wJis informed. These 
two heavy hitters will no doubt be 
great acquisitions to (lie offensive.
Word has come that two likely ijitch- 
ers are to settle in Kelowna from Sas­
katchewan, tiuis rounding out a snappy 
diamond outfit.
Thei'e were quite :i few changes in 
the executive last week, when election 
of officers rolled around. Dr. C. D. 
Newby wiis elected as President, Chas. 
Whatman. First Vice-Prt;sident. and W. 
Guerurd, Si':, as Second Vice-President. 
George Eehlin is to be the new Secre­
tary with Roy Hunt as Treasurer. 
These two posts were formerly in one. 
but the work has been divided for this 
season. As an executive committee Ed 
Neff. Jim Douglas. H. Lindsay, L. Cars- 
cadden. Don Whitham and Bert Johns­
ton have been chosen.
SCHOOL BY-LAW AT 
VERNON IS PASSED
Cause And Effect
Big Majority Favours Expendi­
ture Of $170,000 For Schools
ROD AND GUN CLUB 
WILL HOLD ANNUAL 
MEETING MONDAY
Pictures Of W ild Life /Will Be 
■Shown By Game 
Commissioners
No need to 
r u b  a n d  s c r u b
Use G ille tt ’s P u re  F lake Lye once a 
w eek . . . it takes off yellow stains  
in  a  jiffy  . . . keeps clogged d ra ins  
ru n n in g  freely  . . banishes u n ­
p leasan t odors. Use G ille tt ’s Lye  in 
so lu t io n ’" fo r  a ll k inds o f  heavy 
c lean in g  tasks. It  ju s t  washes the 
d irt  aw ay . Saves you  hours o f hard  
work. A lw ays keep a  tin handy.
Never dissolve lye in hot water.
The action of the lye itself 
heats the water.
FSBE BOOKLET—The G ille tt’s Lye Booklet tells h ow  to  
use th is pow erfu l cleanser for dozens o f tasks. Send for  
ftee  copy to Standard  B rands Ltd ., Fraser Are. and  
l ib e r t y  S t., Toronto, Onti
The fulLiro of ilie Rearing Ponds in 
the Kelowna di.strici will be one of the 
many important .subjects di.scussed at 
the annual general meeting of the Ke­
lowna Rod &, Gun.Clnb, to be held in 
the Royal Anne Hotel on Monday eve­
ning, April 20.
It is anticipaiod that there will be 
a large attendance for this annual ev­
ent, as ladies arc being invited, as well. 
In order that the hotel management 
may bo accommodaled, reservations 
are -being*' sought no later than Satui - 
day of.this week.
The Beaver Lake road and the Oya- 
ma Lakes will also be subjects which 
will come up foi' consideration by the 
members, along with a large number 
of other subjects.
Wild Bird Pictures
One feature will be the presentation 
of a series of moving pictures of wild 
life, as given by Game Commissioners 
Jim Cunningham and Frank. Butler, 
both of whom arc. well-known to Ke­
lowna audiences, both for their work 
for fish and game in the province, but 
also for their ability as speakers.
Another pleasing function for the 
evening will be the presentation of the 
life saving medal to Mr. J. C. Clarance, 
who rescued two Peachland men from 
almost certain death on' Qkanagan- 
Lake last fall, when their boat cap­
sized.
Mr. Ben Hoy will be Chairman of 
the meeting, in his capacity as Presi­
dent of the Kelowna Rod & Gun Club, 
while Mr. F. B. Lucas will be acting 
as Secretary. Mr. J. B. Spurrier, Pre­
sident of the B.C. Fish & Game Asso­
ciation 'will be in attendance, and no 
doubt Joe will be heard' from during 
the evening.
"You are hot going to have much 
trouble with boys and girls, if you 
give them a lead. They crave excite­
ment and fun. See that no boy gbes^  
to the Industrial School just because 
he didn’t have a chance”.
This was the urgent appeal of Miss 
Isabel Harvey, Superintendent of the 
Government’s Department for Child­
ren; to members of the Rotary Club of 
Kelowna, at a vyell-aitended rrieeting 
in the Royal Anne Hotel on Tuesday 
afternoon. .
Miss Harvey is in the Okanagan en­
deavouring to arrange foster homes for 
boys and girls .sent to the Children’s 
Aid Society, so that they will not have 
to be sent to the Industrial School. 
She outlined case after case of boys 
and girls who had been set on the 
right path, through the. attention of 
the Children's Aid, in placing them in 
proper homes. '
Three Courses Open
There are three courses open in deal­
ing witli children who have got into 
trouble. Miss Harvey explained. First 
an attempt should be made to deal 
with the home' environment of the 
child, but if this fails, then the de­
linquent must either be sent to the 
Children's Aid or to the Industrial 
School.
If sent to the Children’s Aid, then 
the child is ouUiitcd completely, and 
put in a ne\l' home, thus being given 
a fresh start and a fresh chance. But 
if the child is sent -to the Industrial 
School, then the stigma is carried all 
through life. Many times it is not the 
fault Of the child, but the parents’ lack 
of patience and apin'cciation, she said-
"Have more jjiatic'nce with the ,boys 
in your community." she urged, speak­
ing ot boy.'^ ’ in particula’ because she 
was addressing a group of men. “Five 
per cent of-the boys in iho Industrial 
School are incurabie, but. the rest have 
nut done any more titan the rest of you 
when vou were youn.g.”
No Recreation Centres
Miss Harvey drew some .graphic il­
lustrations of the incoiK-equential 
pranks which .sometimes lead boys into 
the paths of the law. In many in­
stances. she explained, the community 
had not provided any means of recrea­
tion. and ihc boys wore left to such 
pursuits as swiping beer bottles and 
selling them for pocket money.
With gymnasiums and other centres
VERNON, April 22.—Vernon’s school 
building by-law, embracing a proposed 
$170,000 programme, was endorsed by 
an overwhelming majority in the vote 
taken here on Saturday.
When the ballots had been counted, 
It was revealed that 623 had voted for 
the by-law and only 107 against.
The by-law called for the raising of 
$115,000 by the city, and the balance, 
or $55,000, will be forthcoming from 
government funds.
This marks the close of a year-long 
deadlock. In May 1935 a $72,000 by­
law met defeat. The trustees tried 
again in September, when an $80,000 
programme was presented, but again 
the proposal was vetoed. The Board 
then resigned in protest.
The programme now endorsed calls 
for a 26-unit combined Junior and 
Senior High School, and a 12-room ad­
dition to one of the three Eelementary 
School buildings.
MOTORISTS OFFERED SERVICE 
BY NEW AUTO ORGANIZATION
B, C. Automobile Association Will Prb- 
. vide Assistiance On And Off 
The Road
. Further steps in the plan to use Bri­
tish Columbia roads as strings to draw; 
all parts of the province more closely 
together are being taken this week by 
the B.C. Automobile Association.
The Association’s conception of the 
duties of an automobile club is ba.sed 
on the promise that all cities of the 
province should work closely together 
on road programmes, tourist cam­
paigns, and other matters affecting 
British Columbia as a whole.
“In planning trips -for tourists we 
endeavour to keep them in British Co­
lumbia as long as possible,*; states Len 
Turnbull, secretary of the Association. 
"At present the average tourist to B.C. 
spends a day or .so in Vancouver or 
Victoria, and then goes back home. We 
are trying to get the tourist to spend 
several days, at least, in touring the 
rest of the province.
“With that object in view, wo are 
asking co-operation from all parts of 
the province.**
In addition to trip-planning and tour­
ist work, the Association offers road 
services, towing, legal advice, and 
other assistance tor the motorist. It is 
an entirely new organization, and its 
directors include A- Skill. Comman­
der B. L. Johnson, Valentine Quinn, 
George F. Wales. Captain H. F. Harri­
son. George L. Cassady and H. A. Stev­
enson.
where boys and girls can obtain opt- 
lets for their natural energies, then
the standard of the comfnuniiy can be 
raised and the amount of delinquency 
decreased, she concluded.
Dr. C. W. Dickson moved a hearty 
vote of thanks to the speaker for so 
clearly outlining the problems facing 
the Government and those working for 
the betterment of the children of this 
province.
PROFESSIONAL BALL DEBUT
PENTICTON, Apr. ,* 22,—While no 
wild enthusiasm was shown by the 
crowd gathering at Recreation Park 
on Thursday afternoon to witness the 
professional ball game between the 
Vancouver and Wenatchee nines \of 
the newly-organized Northwest class 
“B” League, some good play was seen. 
Both teams were trying out players, 
in this the opening game of the season 
for either team. On the mound, Van-
SPURRIER'S INSTAL 
NEW EQUIPMENT
Goodbye forever to the old methods 
of guessing or estimating ’oy “feel” or 
“sound" the tension of a restringing 
job. The demand today is for rackets 
strung to Measured Correct Tension. 
Now we can string every racket .to the 
exact tension you desire.
Long narrow rackets—wide short 
rackets — split throats and warped 
frames all due to lack of uniform ten­
sion. are eliminated by using the Tom- 
gut Tension Master Stringer and its 
method of measuring The Correct Ten­
sion on every string in the racket both 
main and-cross. • •
Restringing
Silk, $2.,50; Select, $3.50; No. 1. English, 
$5.00; Tracey Best. $6.50; Tracey Super, 
$8.00. Repairing. Advt.
couver used three pitchers, all of whom 
were effective, while Wenatchee used 
two. These hurlers both showed signs 
of real performance, but were grooving 
them for the Coast, lads, as the 8-0 win 
for Vancouver shows.
PFNTICTON, Apr. 22. PcnlielunV. 
now football iciiin (Ivic.'ilcd thv vii-itiii.". 
Ih'dlcy ck'vvn 3-0 in flic inili;il c.ium' 
of lliv 1927 .MH'Ct'i season, in a good 
ganu' playi'd ;it tiu' Pridicton Rcciea- 
fion I'arli on .Sunday. Wliili- some ol* 
the veteran:; who playetl on ;i former 
()k;mii/;an ( ’Inmipionsliii) |e;nn were 
on (lie I’enticlon line-iip. there wi'ie 
(|iii(e a miinber of new face;;, :in en- 
ennniging .si>;n heing the nnniher of 
young, player;: lakiiq; p;irl in (he nedeli.
“The neieliine ;ig.e i;; t.aking away a 
v.e.l ninnl'ei (>f jol; : ;iid the inei’h- 
aliie.
"Don’t [ luimv il*'" .•iffirmed a former 
public ;;ervant. “II eo.'J me niy job.”
"Mow is lli;il'.'*' in(|uirerl the llr.sl 
.•:|)e;ilier. “Vou li;ive nevei' done any 
nieelwmie:il labour, Inivi' you?"
"No," lie adinilted. "but I got my Job 
when the old crowd were in jiower, 
and now llu' lu'w nnu'hine hie; taken it 
away."
KELOWNA ROD & GUN CLUB
Annual Meeting
AND BANQUET
MONDAY, APRIL 26
0.15 p.iii.
R O Y A L  A N N E  H O T E L
A G E N D A  :
Election of Officers,
Discussion on Rearing Ponds,
Beaver Lake Road,
Oyama Lakes,
Presentation of Life Saving Award to Mr, J. C.
Clarance.
\ Moving Pictures of Wild Life Presented by Game Com­
missioners Jim Cunningham and Frank Butler.
L A D IE S  C O R D IA L L Y  IN V IT E D
Reservations requesteil by Saturday, April 24, at Spurrier’s.
38-lc
D O N ’T  F O R G E T
K E L O W N A  A N D  D ISTR IC T
GRAND ...• •e
G ym n astic
D isp lay
under Jack Lynes, Chief Instructor, Provincial 
Department of Physical Education
FRIDAY, APRIL 30Ch
S C O U T  H A L L ,  K E L O W N A
T IM E
8.15
p.m.
—  ITEM S —  '
MASS FORMATION 
CLUB SWINGING 
v a u l t in g , EXERCISES 
BRONZE STATUES 
TAP DANCING, Etc.
Sponsored by 
Kelowna 
Junior Board 
of Trade
— ALSO TO BE HELD AT
R U T L A N D
Community Hall 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28th
Representation from Kelowna, Rutland and Last Kelowna.
E A S T  K E L O W N A
Community Hall 
THURSDAY, APRIL 29th
1,
Because like a truethorougSibred, “Royal 
Export” lias all the ear­
marks of a sure winner. . .  
the choicest ingredients 
known in brewing . 
pure M A L T  BARLEY 
. . . sparkling TULA- 
MEEN W ATER . . .  and 
the master touch of an 
O ld  W o r l d  BREW-  
MASTER. No wonder 
interior British Columbians 
prefer . . .
ti
This edveiftisenient is not published or displayed by the Liqiior 
\ Control Board or by the Government of British Coltimbia, ■<1
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INTERESTING ADDRESSES HEARD AT 
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY MEETING
Principal Speakers Are Kev. R. Connell, Leader of B. C. 
Opposition, And Capt. C. H. Taylor— Country Garden 
Competition Poorly Supported
DR. J. W. M. SHEPHERD
DKNTIST
Cor. Idiwmicc Ave. and I’ciidozl St.
JO SE PH  ROSSI 
C O N T R A C T O R  
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - - D. Chapman Barn 
Flionc 298
U. GUIDI & ORSI
Contractors for 
rLASTEIlING, STUCCO and 
MASONRY WORK 
Phone 494-L< OR 63'l-li
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
, f u n e r a l  d i r e c t o r s
[Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 791
I
VERNON GRANITE AND  
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac- 
tor.s, Monnincnts, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
HOW EASY 
IT IS FOR YOU
Always sure of rich, whole­
some B R E A D  at so little 
cost !
PHONE 121
FOROUB  
DRIVER TO CALL
RUTLAND AMATEUR 
d r a m a t ic  SOCIETY 
STAGES MELODRAMA
(( ontinned froin ii:i(.:e 1^
1/'
ly
D O N T L E T  I 
CO NSTIPATION I 
M A K E  YO U  SICK
Do something about it and do it 
today. You can take endless pills 
—but .just remember that chronic 
medicine taking is an unhealthy 
habit and often loses its effect. j
Correct common constipation nat- j 
urally by including sufficient vita-' 
min B and “bulk” in your diet; i 
Kellogg’s All-Bban supplies vi-! 
tamin B and the “bulk” you need, j 
In the body, it absorbs twice its. 
weight in water, and exercises and 
sponges out the system. j
Rid your body of poisons and see ; 
how much better you’ll feel. Try j 
Kellogg’s A ll-Bban for a week. I f , 
not satisfied, your money will be ' 
refunded by the Kellogg Company. ■ 
Eat two tablespoonfuls a day, as a , 
cereal with milk or fruits, or ink 
cooked dishes. Stubborn cases with) 
each meal.
Sold at all grocers and guaran­
teed by Kellogg in London.
THE "COURIER’* FOR JOB PRINTING
NO i i in d r )^n c e  f r o m  c . p . r .
V .
PENTICTON, Apr. 22.-rMr. Chas. H. 
Tapper, M.L.A., in addressing the Pen­
ticton Liberal Association, stated that 
he would allow his name to go before 
the nominating convention, whidi will 
be held in Keremeos early in May. In 
answer to a statement of^H. H. Boyle,
Conservative'candidate, that the CJ*.
R. is preventing completion of the 
Hope-Pi-inceton, Mr. Tapper, him^lf 
:a? e.P.R. employee, patted' thsrt that 
company had never' made any move 
towards blocking the progress, as far 
as he was cemcemed. .
G . im b im -d  W i l l i  11 ( l iMMcr. t l i f  t
Mu-. ' liiu; o f  l lu« Ko low i i i .  iiixl  
I l ( ) i t i rnl ti i r; i l  Soc i ety  wa:^ he ld  m U i ‘ 
Knv.d  A n n e  Motel  on W e d n e s d a y  e v e -  
iun/'„ A p r i l  M U i .  w i th  C ap t .  L .  II. I x y -  
lor, I ’ l e s iden l ,  in the cha i r .  '1 he at -  
I r n d a n c e  w a s  r a the r  d i . sappointmg,  less  
than th i r l y  be in i '  pres init  out  o l  a 
tolal  n i c m h e r sh ip  o f  KM.
I ’lnaiicc.s
A f t e r  the r e a d i n g  a n d  adopt ion  o f  
minutes ,  ihe  hnaiiciat  s ta t em en t  wa.s 
subm i t t ed  by the S e c r e t a r y - I r e a s u r e r ,
Mr. !•:. H. O.swell. 11 4 *
miee in bank eunent account of 
;.nd in sayings account of $51..|b. at 
March 31. 19.37. together with $2.00 
ea.sh on hand. Receipts during the 
year included $31.12 
from savings account and $81.08 fiom 
current aeeoimt, from 19:15; interest, 
,2‘i: nieinhership fees, $72.00, Garden 
Drive. $18.25: sale of gladioli bulbs,
$2.50; auctions of flowers at shows, 
.$7 25; eomiietitors' entrance fees at 
Shows, .$2.00; City of Kelowna, grant, 
$50.()0; Kelowna Courier, Lid.,
$10.00; receipts at annual meeting. l.>38, 
,$7.00; total. $279.44.
Expenditures: rent for meetings and 
Shows, $18.00; iirinling, $19.33; adver­
tising. $12.25; purchase of gludioh 
bulbs. $18.()(); groceries tor „ Maiden 
Drive, .$3.15; engraving cups, $6.00, UK- 
anagan Valley Horticultural Associa­
tion, $3;75; Secretary’s account, $4,8.5, 
cash prizes, Spring Show, $33.o0; cash 
jirizcs, Summer Show. $15.00; purchase 
of prizes for Summer Show. $3 80, 
Garden Competitions prizes, $.i0.00. 
President’s Report 
The financial statement having b^n  
duly approved, the President read his 
annual report, in which he commented 
upon the fact that thirty members had 
not yet paid their subscription for 1936. 
Referring to the garden competitions, 
ho considered that the “Judging from 
the Street” event, which had been re­
vived last year, had achieved a meas­
ure of success, while the cottage gar­
den competition had been more pop­
ular but he would like to see even 
more entries for it. On the other 
the country garden competition had 
been very poorly supported, there be­
ing only three entries. He wished to 
stress the ooint that the association 
was the Kelowna and DISTRICT Hor­
ticultural Society. Country members 
were entitled to every-consideration, 
and if they would make any sugges­
tions to the Committee which would 
further the interests of the Society m 
the rural districts, the Executive would 
be only too glad to act upon them.
It had been suggested that the Spring 
Show, which cost some $75.00, should 
be dropped and that small parlour 
shows, possibly in the Royal Anne 
Hotel, for sweet peas, roses, etc. be 
substituted.
Many of the members did not like 
being asked to donate prizes for the 
Summer Show, and the matter should 
receive consideration.
The Committee had worked hard, 
but unfortunately it had become the 
custom to leave too much for the Hon­
orary Secretary to do, and the Presi­
dent appealed to individual members 
to make things a little easier for that 
official. It was a very cbnsiderable 
amount of work, for instance, to have 
to telephone to over a hundred mem­
bers whilst arranging for the garden 
drives, arid the same thing applied to 
the dinner. Surely it was not asking 
the members too much to suggest that 
they either write or telephone their 
answers in good tiine.
With the consent of General Harman, 
the Committee had allotted the Har­
man Rose Bowl to a garden competi­
tion for the best display of flowers in 
conformity with the size of the lot, 
and the receipt of thirteen entries was 
very gratifying.
President Taylor concluded by 
thanking the Committee and the Hon- 
oi'ary Secretary for their generous 
support of him, also the donors of 
prizes for the shows and the cottage 
garden competition, likewise the 
judges, some of whom came long <Jis- 
tances.
C^ ardens Of Other Lands
Supplementing his report. President 
Taylor discussed the subject of gar­
dens in general in a very interesting 
way as follows:
“One of the objects of this Society is 
to encourage the planting of gardens 
and the beautifying of our homes and 
surroundings. Although our climate 
has certain disadvantages, there are 
many varieties of flowers which grow 
here to perfection, and we should take 
advantage of the opportunities that are 
offered to us. ' ;
“Some people say: ‘Oh, I have such 
bad soil or such heavy alkali gumbo.’ 
Nearly all soils can be improved and 
built up, if we only try, until they can 
be turned into the best garden loam.
I would ask you not to be discouraged 
if your first endeavours are riot imme­
diately successful, because it must ne^  
time, patience arid hard work, but all 
of\ us can create good garden soil by 
modern methods of horticulture, whe­
ther it be sand or gumbo which we 
have to deal with. May I give you an 
example?
I “I have had the good fortune to tra- 
I vel about a great deal and have seen 
a great many; of the wonderful gardens 
of the world\ Whiere do you think, 
then; that I saw the best? There can, 
of course, be no best, because so many 
are perfect in thdir different spheres 
and climates. Which gardens struck 
me, then, as being outstanding? WWch 
' left a lasting impression on my mind? 
Not the magnificent gardens of South 
Africa—and 1 am thinking of those on 
ithe slopes of Table Mountain and the 
■ones up on the Berea in Durban. Not 
the entrancing gardens of that fairy­
land of ferns, Tasmania; not those of 
Melbourne or Sydney, C^cutta or 
Bombay; not the hanging gardens of 
Bagdad or' the beautiful formal gar- 
' dens of Monte Carlo or the Italian Riv«-
ELLISON
Mr. Tom Carm’y wn.s ;i piisi;eM|'er lo 
Vimeouver on Ihe C.P.R. excursion iit 
the week-end. He was accianiianied 
by his molher-iiirlaw, Mrs. Cameron, 
who will spend the summer in Van­
couver, with her dani'hler, Mrs. I’eler-
maii. ,« «
Mrs. R. Iloolh and Dnl'ton are leav 
ing this, week for Vancouver, where 
Dnfum will undergo special Ireatmenl 
for Ihe injured leg that has been caus­
ing him so much trouble.m * tn
Miss Nora Hubbard, of Kelowna, 
spent the week-end in Ellison wilh
her aunt, Mrs. M. Berlueci.«
(Received too late for last week’s issue)
The main Vernon road is open to 
I raffle again from Reid’s Corners norili. 
The bridge over Ihe i-ailroad has been 
completed, and a very el'lieient piece 
of construction it has turned out to be, 
a good wide road with an easy slope 
on both .sides of the crossing. It now 
remains lo efTect a eonneeling road to 
the Ellison district.« 4) •»<
Mrs. ClitT Clement came home from 
hospital with her infant son on Sun 
day. Her mother. Mrs. Mitchell, of 
Kelowna, is staying with her for a few 
days. ’G * «
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harmston are 
moving into the Lang place for the 
summer.
iera, nor even the ccntui’ies-old gar­
dens which are the charm of England. 
I was most impressed where gardens 
were made out of pure sand, the desert 
of Egypt, at a place called Ismailia, on 
the Suez Canal. Thousands of travel­
lers pass them by on luxurious liners 
as they wend their way to the East and 
never see them because they are hid­
den by trees and high mounds of sand. 
Without their public gardens, without 
those energetic horticulturists who 
turned this hot, sun-scorched, bleak, 
barren desert into a miniature Garden 
of Eden, what a terrible place it would 
be to live in—I might almost say to 
exist in.
“When De Lesseps made the Suez 
Canal he took it through the wilder­
ness of Etham, a God-forsaken country, 
and it is the same today as it was 
thousands of years ago when the Is­
raelites cried out unto Moses:: “Why 
do you bring us into this land to die 
in the wilderness?” Half-way down 
the Suez Canal, the Company placed 
their headquarters, a God-forsaken 
place for men to live in. I know, be­
cause my division marched in the war 
all the way from Suez to Port Said 
mile upon mile of pure sand lashed up 
into billowing sand dunes by the wind 
and sandstorms which no human be­
ings can face. When the Suez Canal 
was finished,. water was then brought 
hundreds of miles from the Nile above 
Cairo and led in the sweet water canal 
parallel to the salt Suez canal so that 
the thousands of Egyptian workers 
could have water to drink. And our 
friends, the French horticulturists, led 
out this water at ismailia and made a 
garden. They took tihy seedlings;and 
planted them and today Ismailia has 
some of the finest flowering trees in 
the world. Wisterias. Bougainvilleas 
and a host of climbing plants grow 
there in profusion. Poinsettias rise to 
a height of eight or nine feet. And so 
they made it a pleasant place to live 
in. No, I cannot say fjleasant, on ac­
count of the terrible heat, but they 
made it a far better place to live in.
“Some day I may speak to the Horti­
cultural Society of Ismailia artd I shall 
tell them of a village in British Co­
lumbia called Kelowna. I ^a ll tell 
them of a climate with extremes of 
temperature varying from 100 in the 
shade to 30 below zero, of a land where 
there are only three mpnths in the 
year without a frost, of. a country 
where for six months it is impossible 
to have a garden at all, because the 
whole face of the land is covered with 
snow, or, ev'en if , not covered with 
snow, the ground is frozen, and I shall 
say that, in spite of all these disad­
vantages, the people of Kelowna have 
wonderful gardens. See to it. -then, 
that you have them. Plant a garden.
“Some of you here tonight have 
beautiful gardens; some have fair gar­
dens; some of you have what might 
be just called a garden; some of you 
have none. Plant a garden.”
Election Of Officers
Election of officers resulted in choice 
of the following as members of the 
Committee; Mrs. G. D. Cameron, Mrs. 
S. M. Gore, Miss M. Bent. Miss E. 
Haug, Capt. C. H. Taylor, Messrs. Ben 
Hoy. W. Murray and E. H. Oswell. 
Secretary-Treasurer. There were no 
nominations for President.
Mayor Jones
His ( Worship Mayor O. L. Jories- 
thanked the Society for inviting him 
to their meeting and dinner. He said 
the City Council' was always to be 
found in support of the Society in 
their, efforts to improve the appear­
ance of the city. He suggested that 
they might pay some attention'towards 
endeavouring to improve the condi­
tion of the fences round many lots, 
which at present constituted some of 
the worst eyesores in the city.
Rev. R. Cotuiell ' .
The Rev. Robert Connell, head of 
the B.C. Constructive party and leader 
of the Opposition in the Provincial 
Legislature, who happened to be stay­
ing in the hotel, kiridly consented to 
give a short talk on wild flower col­
lecting. He is a geologist and botanist 
of some repute, and he described in an 
interesting way the types and distribu­
tion of flowers found under different
(iiiytii'iii" li<>:'t. Eiicli coMH's fli'.iiriii 
llial one of tlio ollioi-;; i;; liosi, only 1 
find lliiil all ai'o giioslr., iipiiarcntl 
willioiit a lio.st. and wlion tlu-y di.-cidi 
it i;; a hoax and arc ahoul lo leave llx'y 
are sioiiped by a voice speaking from 
till- radio, puriirirUn;; to be Ibal ol Ibeir 
host. Tlie voice .startles them by lellinj; 
Ibein Ibal ibey are (rapped in Ibe pi'iil- 
bonse, and (bat Ibey an- all lo di<‘ be­
fore moniin);!
At flr.'.t regarding il as a pracUciil 
joke, lliey seel; for means of e.scape, 
bid wben one of Ibeii’ number. “.Jason 
Osgood", dies from ibe c'llecfs of a cut 
received wben opening a flask, and tbe 
"voiee" informs tbem dial lu‘ was pois­
oned, Ibe flask baviiif' a special device 
tbal automatically iullictiKl a cut and 
injected arsetdc, Ibey realizi* Ibal they 
are in real danger and some of the 
guests lo.se (heir nerve, 'reii.se situa­
tions follow one another in steady se- 
((uence as the guesl.s are murdered oi 
commit suicide until only three, 
“Peter Daly", a newspaper reporter, 
“Jean Trent,” a Hollywood star, and 
“Hank Abbott” remain.
“Daly” is convinced by certain inci 
dents that "Abbott’ is llie flerid ,who 
is causing the killing.s, and eventually, 
with tlie aid of "Jean 'rrent,” succeeds 
in overpowering “Abbott’ and the 
whole plot is revealed.
With the aid of a young electrician 
‘Abbott’’ bud controlled the radio 
causing it to produce the “host's” voice 
at will, by means of records controlled 
by push buttons in various parts of the 
room. By similar means doors were 
closed by electricity, and the handles 
charged with high voltage. The body 
of the electrician was found in a closet, 
he having been put out of the way by 
the ruthless “Abbott’ when his work 
had been done. The motive for the 
crime was found in the desire of ‘ Ab 
bott” for revenge for many real, and 
some fancied, wrongs suffered by him­
self, his sister and mother, at the hands 
of all the “guests” at his fantastic- 
party. Thwarted by “Daly” in the 
complete fulfillment of his fiendish 
designs, “ Abbott,” after “Daly” and 
“Jean” make their escape, destroys 
himself.
The play, written by Owen Davis, 
was presented by special arrangement 
with Samuel French (Canada) Ltd. 
Music was provided during the inter­
missions by the R.A.D.S. Little Sym­
phony Orchestra under the direction of 
Mrs. E. Mugford. Lighting effects were 
by Geo. Mugford and scenery by E. H. 
Emmens.
Following were the members of the 
cast in order of their appearance; 
“Jason Osgood,” a defeated politician, 
Arthur Baldock; ‘Mrs. Margaret Chis­
holm,” a society leader, Bessie Fitz­
patrick; “Hawkins.” the butler, Frank 
Stockley; “Dr. Murray Chalmers Reid,” 
a promirient educator, E. Mugford; 
“Tim Salmon,” a political boss, Earl 
Hardie; “Peter Daly,” a newspaper 
man, Sydney Hubble; “Sylvia Ingles- 
by,” a feminine lawyer. Flof^ce' Me-" 
Diarmid: “Hank Abbott,” an ex-mem­
ber of Dr. Reid’s faculty, Frank Sriow- 
sell;“ Jean Trent,” a movie actress. 
Mabel Campbell.
While not mentioned in the list of 
characters, the “voice” that emanated 
from the radio with great distinctness 
deserves mention, as the lines spoken 
were not the least important by any 
means. The voice bore an unmistak­
able resemblance to that of the pop 
ular president of the B.C. Fruit Grow­
ers Association.
Mr. Loyd has usually taken a more 
visible and leading part in R.A.D.S. 
productions, but no doubt his official 
and unofficial duties in connectiori with 
fruit growers’ affairs prevent him from 
giving the necessary time. Ho-wever, 
if not on the stage in the flesh, he was 
there in spirit, and in voice, at least.
NOTED DRAMATIC READER
TO GIVE RECITAL HERE
Elsie McLuhan In United Church Hall 
Next Monday
All lovers of good literature and 'the 
finest interpretation of it will welcome 
the opportunity of hearing an unusu­
ally gifted artiste. kno'C’n throughout 
the Dominion, when Elsie McLuhan. of 
Toronto, appears in the United Church 
Hall, Bernard Avenue, on Monday ev­
ening, April 26th.- under the auspices 
of the Women’s Association. She has 
already appeared in the principal cities 
of Canada, and the press of Vancouver. 
Regina, Winnipeg. (Ottawa and Toronto 
have all acclaimed her wonderful inter­
pretations.
The Halifax Chronicle, commenting 
on her appearance in that city, said: 
“The Rotary Club of Halifax proved 
itself a discriminating judge when it 
brought. Elsie McLuhan to this city. 
The city proved its appreciation by 
Hacking the Assembly Hall of the 
.school to the doors yesterday evening. 
Not only did she charm by the pleas­
ing quality of her voice but she inter­
preted for them the poetry of ordinary 
life.”
The programme on Monday evening 
begins at eight o’clock.
CHOOSE PENTICTON PRINCESS
F u tn e r to n ’s d e m o n s tra tin g  v a lu e s
IN
Comfort and Sport Shoes
N e w  a n d  F l a t t e r i n g  S t y l e s  t h a t  g i v e  y o u  t h e
o f  s p r i n g  u n d e r f o o t .
(HtOWING GIRLS’ OXFORDS
HOYS’ OXFORDS—Just what he needs to step 
smartly built on natural lusts. Sizes (|»0 
1 to 5', :'.; per pair .... .......................... I tP
LADIES’ SPOR’r  MODELS
Sturdy yet sty­
lish in brown 
or black leath­
ers — leather 
soles.^  Sizes 11 
to 3. SPECIAL 
per 
pair $1.98
in 2-tone and 
white in a big 
I’ange of styles. 
Priced at, per pair
$ 2 - ”'  $ 3 - ' '
l a d ie s  ORTHOPOEDIC COMFORT S H O ^ -
in black and brown, ties, with arch Q C
support: Priced at ..........................
LADIES’ HAT SPECIAL $1.79
Every one a distinctive model, dozens of becoming 
.styles for your selection: summer felts m white and 
colours, panamas, straws, pedalines; in 
medium brims, snappy flower trims for ^ - j  fJQ  
the Miss, Woman or Matron; each .....  v
GIRLS’ SCHOOL DRESSES
Attractive styles in printed florals.
6 to 14 years. ..Priced at ........ 59c, 69c and
Girls’ P K and Organdie Trim School Dresses,
$1.19$1.29
each ...................•••■ oijc
Children’s Gob Hats ......................................
GROWING GIRLS’ SHAWL TONGUE OXFORDS
in brown and black; sizes 3 to 8. A  ^
SPECIAL, i)or pair ...........................
MEN’S DRESS AND SPORT 
OXFORDS
MEN’S “BLARNEY” DRESS OXFORDS—in 5 new
spring models in black and brown calf and grain 
leathers. Goodyear welts. (P J y| pf
NORTHAMPTON OXFORDS—in black and brown 
calf and grain leather. (PQ  QPv 
Priced at, per pair .....
“HOSIERY”
CELANESE HOSE—made with stretch easy garter-
top, all new spring shades. ^  Pairs 55c
Sizes 8J,< to 10J/<. 29c pair. Or
SILK CREPE AND SEMI-SERVICE SILK HOSE
fully fashioned, French heels; pair d*-| -| A  
every pair perfect; 59c pair, or «  for
F U M E R T O N ’ S  L I M I T E D
“ W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
NARAMATA ROAD 
BANQUET SUCCESS
' Continued from page 1)
PENTICTON. Apr. 22.—Miss Gladys 
LeLievre has been chosen as Princess 
Penticton for the; Wenatchee Apple 
Blossom Festival, to be held April 30 
and May 1.
conditions and at different altitudes in 
the Olympic range in Washington and 
the Forbidden Plateau on Vancouver 
Island.
Reminiscences Of South Africa
Capt. Taylor closed with keenly in-, 
teresting reminiscences of South Af­
rica. The speaker's easy and at times 
racy style held throughout the rapt at­
tention of his audience and sometimes 
to the point of embarrassment with 
the frankness of his comments. Hum­
orous situations and anecdotes were 
sprinkled liberally throughout his ad­
dress,' and other guests in the hotel 
might well have deemed that the 
amount of laughter-they created was 
unseemly for a Horticultural Society.
Last fall Mr. Sam Miller had tajen 
him over the road work already acciim- 
plished, and he had been greatly im- 
nressed Mr. Oliver continued. The 
Penticton Board of Trade ^ad g ^  as 
far as to pass a resolution m favour 
of Kelowna building the road, he said, 
amid laughter.
“I wish a Kelowna delegation wtmld 
come down to Penticton a^nd lead^  
Penticton procession to the southern 
end of the road. Community spirit 
gets things done, and Kelowna^c^am- 
ly has that spirit,” he concluded.
Mayor’s Congratulations
Mayor O. L. Jones was the first^pf 
a series of speakers to offer con^a^- 
lations to the Naramata road gang. He 
spoke of the dark days of the war 
when soldiers became heartUy sick of 
digging trenches. They mostly have a 
deathly antipathy .to picks and shovels, 
but Chairman Craig and Secretary 
R e g  Rutherford, both returned men, 
Tiad succeeded in overcoming this feel-
“I am proud to realize that a gather­
ing such as this can get together with 
one common goal in mind to improve 
the position of Kelowna. I am proud 
of the city and of the gathermg and 
I wish you the best of luck. Mayor 
Jones declared.
Mr. W. A. C. Bennett, .Board or 
Trade President, paid tribute to Mr. 
Craig and the members of his O k^a- 
gan Valley Highway Association, 
“who do not blow their own horn . 
The publicity value is greatly appro? 
ciated by the Kelowna Board, he said, 
and is the best Kelowna ever received.
It is more than twenty years smee 
the Naramata road project was first 
started, Mr. Dave Chapman reminisced 
In the intervening years the project 
has  been revived time after 
was never completely lost sight of. If 
you keep on looking at it, then you 
will get it,” he believed.
Follows Rotlary Ifi®»l
“Service Before Self” is the motto of 
Rotary, declared President Chas. Hub­
bard. and is also symbolic of the N ^ -  
amata road work. Such community 
enterprises foster friendships, he' be­
lieved,. adding his con^atulations on 
the past work, and offering best wishes 
for the future. «  j
Congratulations were offered trie 
road builders by President Howart 
Fairbairn, of the Kelowna Gyro Club, 
who promised his club members 
whole-hearted support.
That the gathering augured -well for 
1937 work, was the opinion of Mr. Don 
Fillmore, Junior Board Vice-President, 
He pointed to the liberal sprinkling of 
Junior Board members in the gather­
ing, which he thought was visual proof 
of the support of his organization.
Mr. R. G. Rutherford offered a short 
balance sheet showing that donations 
had amounted to $437.80, expenditures 
were $399.28, leaving a balance of 
$128.52. From this balance $41 in out­
standing accounts must be taken.
In the raffie for the shillalah, a sum 
of $i6.50 was realized. This made a 
total of $36.50 when added to the Chas. 
Oliver bid in the auction. This money 
will be placed towards the Naramata 
road funds.
BINOALOW rOR SALE
Large living room, kitchen, pantry, two bedrooms 
and bathroom.
F U L L  C O N C R E T E ^  F O U N D A T IO N S  
A N D  B A S E M E N T
Screened front and back porches, gara^^aniLchicken  
house. Stucco finish and connected $ 2 . f t K f t . O O  
to sewer. F U L L  P R IC E  .........
McTAVISH & WHUllS, LIMITED
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
'.... " ii
CORONATION PLANS 
AUGUR WELL
(Continued from  paee 1)
Trade March of Time, followed by 
other organizations’ representatives.
From 11.45 until 12 o’clock a service 
-\yill be conducted in the Park where 
the official proclsimation will be read 
by Mayor O. L. Jones, followed by an 
appropriate address by Hon. Grote 
Stirling, M.P., for Yale. The service 
will commenqe with “O Canada”, m- 
clude one hymn, and conclude with 
“God Save the King.”
For the afternoon programme. Jack 
Lynes’ Recreation Centres’ pupils wiU 
stage their display from 1.15 until 1.30 
o’clock. Following this will come the 
mass school children display, includ­
ing pupils from all, grades of the 
schools. Until 3 o’clock they will give 
displays of folk dancing, calisthemcs, 
Danish exercises, and mass demonstra-
Community singing was led by Mr. 
George Anderson and was liberally 
sprinkled between speeches. Mr. Fred 
Marriage officiated at the piano, while 
^olos by Mr. George McKenzie and Mr. 
W. J. Cook were enjoyed. .
In the community singing a special 
song was dedicated to the Naramata 
road work. This song was as foUows:
IT’S A  LONG WAY TO NARAMATA
Kelowna took a notion it would like 
to find a way, .
Of getting to Penticton with no ferry 
fares, to pay;
The Government’s afraid of the ex­
pense of getting through.
So let’s get picks and shovels and 
prove what we ourselves can do. 
It’s a long way to Naramata, it’s a long
way to go, ^  ,
It’s a long way. to Naramata, and the 
going’s very slow, . ' . ■,
With so many rocks and boulders, and
so much •w^ ear and tear.
It’s a long, long way to Naramata, but 
we’re getting there.
Just before the session colluded, 
Mr. E. M. Carruthers paid tribute to 
the work of Mr. H. V. Crmg, wimse 
optimism and energy  ^as a leader had 
been largely responsible for the suc­
cess of the effort to date.
tions. Six hundred children are ex­
pected to take part.
Sports For Children
Track and field events for the young­
er children will be held at 3 o’cloidc. 
while at 4 o’clock the Kelowna Volun­
teer Fire Brigade will give a demon­
stration.
Three prizes are to be awarded to 
the most original, the most decorative 
and the most comic of the bicycles in 
the parade. In the afternoon there 
will be an issue of an ice cream cone 
and a bottle of pop to every child pre­
sent. \
The Coronation spoons for the chil­
dren will be given out at the schools 
the day before, and pupils will be ask­
ed to bring their younger-brothers and 
sisters, not yet of school age, so they 
may receive their spoons. Tickets for 
the refreshments will be also handed 
out the day before.
In the evening, the City intends to 
rope off the block from Water to Pen- 
dozi Streets on Bernard Avenue. This 
will be an carnival block with many 
attractions on the sides and a big stage 
at the intersection of Bernard and 
Water. The entire block will be given 
over to street dancing and carnivaL
Japanese Procession
Floats will be brought out again in 
the evening and 'wilj pass down Ber­
nard Avenue through the closed block, 
where special floodlights will illumin­
ate them.
It will be in this roped off portion 
that the Japanese will present their 
colourful lantern procession, preceded 
by the Japanese native dancing tvitfai 
native music. There will be about thirty 
Japanese participstihg in this dance, 
and their preparations for both the 
dance and the parade have been stren­
uous.
A  dance at the Rojral Anne will also 
be held, besides that in the street, while 
in case of rain the Oddfellows’ Hall has 
been reserved.'
Mayor O, L. Jones is General Chair­
man of the Coronation committee, with 
Mr. E. W. Barton, Secretary. Mr. Roy 
Stibbs is in charge of the morning af­
fairs, Mr. Jim Ldgie of the aftemooiv 
and Mr. R. P. Parkinson of the evening. 
Mr. Dave Chapman is Chainnan of fin­
ance, while M r. H a n y  Moore has been  
arranging toe historical - features for 
the parade. \
' I
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Classified
UHlinlfl*"*”******^
Minimum cIm m ;''. " P  .to twelve woidi, twcu- 
live Oiil 'i racli iimcitioii.
\,|,|ilim,.il a o u Im, two Kills rach iimertioii.
I a.li mitial ami tpoup ol not more tbau five 
I Mi l l  V I niiiil'. as one word.
I I Ki'.lN .11 iinirh to book iiml collect lor 
• licir ■mall ailvritiNrments an tlic.v are woitli, 
„1 nlia.,.- ill. not a«k lor credit. The cask way
lull. I'.ith lor you and lor its.
\ o  1 iM|.om.ibilily acceiitcd lor eriors in ad-
-,| ■ ti c nicnt': received by telciiboiie.
1( d^ ■■■ilcd. advrrliseni iiiity biive replleii
idilrc . 1  d to a box number, care ol Tbe Courier, 
Old foiuaidcd to tlieir iirivate iiddrens, or de- 
l iK ied  on (all at ollice. I'or tlilir service, add 
|o Hills to cover iiosliiKe or lilintf.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
rinec K i l ls  I 'K wool. V " * ’ " ' "e r l ion ;
mum iliaiio-, ItO iciil'.. Kacb iiiiliiil and 
,.inii|i III not inoie ibaii live liKO'e* 
iiiimlM as a word.
nbick-lato tyl>e, like tb i»:  live trnis per
wold; minmmin r liaise, fiti cents.
Dr. IVlllllliM'M. 
I c l c p l i ' in i '  bb
(l(■llti:.l. Willi l. '
S K C H K T A I U I ' . S  U se  the A n i i m i n c t -  
nii iit r i i lni im to imi iouiu  r  d;il<'!; ol' poin-  
iiij; cvoiit;; .^oll w i l l  I'md o l l i n s
will ; I :■
I rc r  ol
IH E  K E L O W N A  C O U K IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R CH AR D IST
VOTE ON CENTRAL 
OR SIDE LIGHTING
VAGE FIVE
Local and Personal
.'d.'-.t .you ill hi (')iiiiK llto 
coiillirliii;', ciiKni'.riiM'nts.
d;i1i'
-tfc
F O K  S A L E — Miacellaneoua
It KCONDrJ’IONKD TUACTOHS 
s;dc. Sovfr;d 15 C.'itoi'pilLti'b 
itluT cniwlcr Iractor.s lyiid.v 
Oliver Chemical Co., Penliftoii.
for 
and 
to I'o. 
;i7-2c
HOCK I'LANTS- Halt' Alpine,  ^ in larf-'.e 
tiuantilie.'-; and to Huil ever.v purse. 
Our .“.ipet'ial collections are rb'iiui"t 
values and will intere.sl .yon. CiUalo(',iie 
Alpenplow Gardens. New We.st-tree.
minster, B.C. ;i.5-4l)
.Don’t tail to hear tlie Dramatic Recit­
al by KIsie Meldihiin, oni' ol Canadit's 
toremost arti.st.s, in ihe Unitt.'d Chinch 
Hall, on Monday eveninc. April 2(ltli, at 
J1 1) 111. Admission, adults, 25 cents;
•liool children, 1!> cents. :i»-lc
Rrii'.-idier A. K. Dal/.iel, Divisional 
Comnlander of the .Salvation Army in 
Southern British Columbia, will be coii- 
ductiuh a meetiiii' in tbe Salvation 
Army Hall, Monday, April 2(Ub. at « 
All iue welcome. .'lll-lpp.m.
On Tmssdiiy. April 27tb, at U p.ni.. m 
tlie An(.;lican Cbureb, Mr. Harold Grer'- 
son, tbe world-renowned organist, will 
/dive a reeitfil on Ibe lar/de tbiecyn.ni- 
ual or/'an. Pro/dramme ion which is
________ .asked a donation of ,50c> may now be
POWER WITH ECONOMY. See 11“-' IkkI, and on eveninid of recital at 
new John Deere rubber-tired Trac-1 Ibdl from 7 p.m
the 
:i»-lc
tor. Operates on Diesel oil. Cheapest 
operatinid tractor built. We will fdl«'“Uy 
,u ran/de demonstration. Olive 
je:d Co., Penticton.
FOR SALIi
cows. Wrifdbt Bros., 
Stdmon Arm. B.C.
T h e  a n n u a l  /deneral meetin/; o f  s h a i e -  
C h e n i -  iioicji'i’s a n d  m e m b e r s  o f  tlie K e l o w i i i i  
;i7-2e I y\(|iiutie C l u b  w i l l  be  he ld  on  M o n d a y
------------ ' i veiiinfd, M i iv  .'Ird. in the  Rowii i fd C l u b
R e d  Po l l  b u l l s  t rom te.'Ued ; s i iaVeliolder.s '  meetmtd. «  p.m.;
WE BUY.
furniture.
l.ld.
R.R. No_. 1. I ineetiufd of members. 11.15 p.m.;
i ueiieral business, election ot RKH^ o^f-
WE SELL all secorW-hand Hcer.s.
O. L. Jones Furniture Co.
24-tfc
Ol.D PAPERS—Useful for many pur- 
jioses besides lighting fires, 25 cents 
nor bundle of ten pounds. Courier Of- 
tice, Water Street, Open, Monday to 
Friday, 8 to 6 ; Saturday, 8 to 12. 24-tf
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
Mrs. H. V. Craig wislies to tliank the 
Ladies' Committee. Mrs. O. Jeniiens. 
Ml’S. Pat Woods, Mrs. J. J. Flynn, and 
M.rs. R. W. Seath. for their energetic 
work ill connection with tlie Hospital 
Egg Matinee, also My. Gordon Herbert
BUTTERWRAPS f o r  SALE—Printed fo,’-’ very kindly assisting in candling 
and plain. Courier Office, 'Water St. eggs, and Mr. W. Maddin arrang-
MISCELLANEOUS
 ^ing a special picture at the Empre^.^
dak finishing. Prompt and efficient RUTLAND LIBERALS
■;ervice, in before 9 a.m;, out at 5 p.m. |
Ask for our FREE enlargement card.
33-tfc. I
PREPARE FOR 
COMING ELECTION
M r  W .  K. l l i iskins  r H i i r m ' d  on Moi i -  
(l.iy l id in  II visit to V n n e o n v c r .
M r  Huh I .nwis  III the P c n i i c l o n  lii r-  
siiilt. visi l i 'd K c h i w n n  last w r e k -
rl id.
M iss  F lu rcncc  M c C a r t h y  and  Mis;; 
Bel li  M a l sm i  vi. l ied I ’cn i ic i pn  mi .Sun-  
( lav last.
Ml, Di ina ld  l i ml mi  w a s  .i v i s i tor  In 
Pcnticti in mi S u n d a y ,  r d n r . i i t i g  M ia i -  
day  inormni ; .
Mr .  T.  Nor r i s .  K , ( ' . .  rc ln rnm l  mi 
Mmid.-iy fi 'mn Vancoi iv i ' r ,  w h e r e  lie 
spent  ;i tew  days  on bus iness.
M l .  H. B. S lap le ; :  w a s  a v is i tor  lo 
Be.’iv e rd e l l  and  
retnrnin/'  to
M is s  M.'iry Tl iomsoi i ,  w h o  w a s  in 
Irainin;' .  al St. .Fosi'pli's. V ictor i a ,  r e ­
tu rn ed  l ionu on M o n d a y  ; i l ler  e m n p l e l -  
ing l ier  eonrse.
E l s i e  M c l iU l ian ,  o f  To ro n to ,  w i l l  a r ­
r i v e  in K e l o w n a  on S a t u r d a y ,  a n d  d u r ­
ing  l ier  s tay liert
V a i i e o n v e r  last 
K e l o w n a  on T l inr ;
will bo till' guest of 
Dr.' and Mns. W. W. MePliorspn.
Judge Swanson, of Kamloops, was a 
visitor to Kelowna this week, and con- 
diieted Counly Court .sessions on Wed­
nesday.
’ Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Willis, aecorn- 
paiiied by Mi. and Mrs. ,Iolm Bailey, 
returned lo Kelowna this week, follow­
ing; a visit in die Pacific Nortbwc.st 
States.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Beck, of Edmon­
ton, arrived in Kelowna on Friday. 
Mr. Beck has joined the stalf of Suth­
erland's Bakery Ltd., and will be in 
charge of the cake department.
i C m iU i i u e d  f i o m  P a g e  11
l .alest lan iipm ent
Heg.aiding elfieieiiey, the e<(nipnieiil
Guests al tlie Willow Inn during the 
past week include: Messrs. D. A. Coop­
er and T. Blakey. Vancouver; L. A. 
Palmer. Calgary; M. J. Renfrew. Ver­
non; and Miss R. Arnold. Toronto.
Honouring Mrs. G. W, Edwards on 
tile occasion ot her birthday on Mon­
day evening, a number of friends gave 
her a surprise party. The evening was 
spent with bridge, followed by a de­
lightful supper.
In aid of the Ladies' Hospital Aid, an
egg matinee was staged al the Empress | affirmative, stating that it was largely 
Theatre on Saturday morning. April 17.1 due to the 'feeling expressed at the
x.'liicli Hie elly li;iil pm elia.'.ed wm, die 
kitesl tiling, mi Ihe liiarl.cl. Hie eli- 
(’ineer eontmueH, and would g.lve ;m 
illuiiiiiial Imi Iwn and a hall limes hel- 
(rr dian esisling ;il iin'senl. II i: a
emnhined ineandeseenl and nierenry 
vapmir light. On Hie sidewalk Id per 
(•(■in Ilf Hie light would he lost ag.ainst 
die huildini’.s. he slaled.
()n the side ol Ihe sd'eels Ihe lights 
wmild he placed a;- far ea;-l as .St.
I'aul Slreel, while in Hie eenire (he.V 
wmild .sireleh np lo the Uniled Cliureh 
corner.
Mr. W. B. B. MeDoug.all opened Hu' 
quesl ionin/; period, with Hie state- 
nieni Hial Bernard Avenue is not !it- 
Iraelive :d present. :md that from his 
otiservalion.s in Hu' Old Country sitle 
ligliling' is old fasliioned. He :ilso 
emmnenled on Hu' lack ol (lowers and 
trees in Hit' I own, evidently believ­
ing Hi.-it the Coimeil still considered 
piiBing a houIe\ard down the centre 
of Hie slreel if eeiHral lii;hting was 
arlopted. It was expl.'iined later Hi.'it 
only islands !ire lieing considered.
‘‘Have Iraffie e.x))er(s been consult­
ed'.'" <|ueried Mr. D. C. Patt'rsmi. vvho 
pointed out Hi;d witli central ligliting 
a twenty-foot truck parked on the 
side would have to go out almtist 
to the lights wlien backing out from 
the curb, and would halt all traffic.
“Inspector Shirr.as of Hie Provincial 
Police said central ligliting would be 
the finest thing we can do." replied 
Mr. Blakeborough.. One of Hie en­
gineers hjid akso remarked that Ke­
lowna's main busim.’ss section remind­
ed him greatly of a prairie town, with 
its llatness.
K ee p  W id e  S treet
Mr. Max DePfyffer considered that 
no town in B.C. has a better or wider 
main thoroughfare than Kelowna, and 
it should not be .spoiled. If standards 
are placed in the centre what would 
prevent cars slipping on an icy sur­
face and crashing into them, he asked.
He advocated extending the sidewalks. , i,
■Did Ihc Council originiilly plan (or | PocSd ".‘I . ® ! ! " " ! . , " ? " ! !
s ide  l ighting' ;
"^ A S m a n  P e i t i g r e w  r e p l i e d  in t h e  | F e l i x  S a R o n ^ w a n t e d  a  r e s ^ u t m n ^
v:-
Introducing
OUR N E W  
E X C LU S IV E L IN E  OF
JOYCE GOULD
DRESSES
$ 1 5 .95
A  tlellpliU’ul i i fw  line o f  dresses suitable.,,lor spring and 
Slimmer wear, in bine, go ld, brown , b lack and rosewood. 
H isU iie t ive ly  designed w ith  n ove l ty  tr im m ings and gored 
skirts.
N E W C O L O U R F U L  F L O W E R S  
FOR S P R IN G
7 .m.:
orman
(K E L O W N A )  L IM IT E D
m t . 9
imme- 
lighting, Mr.
NOTICE
The matinee was well attended and 
approximately 100 dozen eggs were re­
ceived by the Hospital.
TO OWNERS OF CATTLE, SHEEP 
AND HORSES
Delegates To Convention Instruc­
ted To Support Candidature 
Of Capt. C. R. BullPlease take notice that Okanagan
Investments Co., Ltd., has leased all le- . .
Verted lands under Plan 1247, .O.D.Y.D.. RUTLAND. Apr. 22.—Rutland Libo - 
trom the South East Kelowna Irriga-i als organized for the forthcormng el- 
T ion District and the Provincial Gov- ection at a general meeting held 
ernmerit This land is leased for the | Gray’s packing house on Monday. April 
Durmjses of grazing. . i 19th. Mr. F. L. Fitzpatrick was re-
One week from the date of the pub-| elected as President by acclamation, 
lication of this Notice any stock at........................
Rev. Father A. L. McIntyre, formerly 
[ K.elowna, who has been a mission­
ary priest in the Cariboo for the past 
six years, is moving to Nelson, where 
he will act as missionary to outlying 
districts under Bishop J.ohnsorii.
large on the abovementioned lands will 
be driven oft' by our riders.
BY ORDER,
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Co., Ltd.
H. C. S. COLLETT,
Estate Manager. 
Kelowna; April 22, 1937. 38-2c
NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
Notice is hereby given that the Share
with Mr. .'W. Hardie as Vice-President 
and Mr. Ivan Staples. Secretary-Trea­
surer. A committee of six was ap­
pointed, with power to add to theii 
numbers, afid the following delegates 
chosen to attend the convention: Messrs. 
F. L. Fitzpatrick, "W. Hardie. I. Staples. 
Capt. C. R. Bull, F. Welter. A. Hplitzki 
and C. Montgomery. The meeting in­
structed the delegates to support the 
candidature of Capt. C. R. Bull at the 
convention.
The financial statement presented by
■ a bal-
b e  c lo s e d  on the 30th day of April, 1937,' ance in hand ot about $12.00. and all
for the purpose of paying a stock divid- 1 accounts for the Provincial and
end to the members registered on that, federal elections o^Uy  PaiOv .
Correspondence in reply to-a request 
CHEER ROBERTS, for a separate road district w^^read. 
Secretary. I the replies being favourable. The in- 
Kelowna, B.C.. April 22nd, 1937. 38-lc j coming executive was instructed  ^ to 
■ ____ __________ _ ' press the matter at every opportunity
Synopsis of Land Ad
PRE-EMPTIONS
■^■'ACANT, unreserved, surveyed Crown
l.inds may be pre-empted' by British 
K .b.i'ct.s over 18 years of age. «nd by 
aliens on declaring Intention to become 
Kritlsh subjects, conditional upon- resl- 
dt nee. occupation and Improvement.
Full information concerning Pre-emp­
tions IS given in Bulletin No. 1. Land 
Scries, "How to Pre-empt Land." copies of 
winch can .be obtained free of charge by 
Btidrcssing the Department of Lands. Vic­
toria. B.C.; Bureau of Provincial Informa­
tion. Victoria, or any Government Agent.
Records will bo granted eoverlng only 
land suitaMe for agricultural purposes 
within reasonable distance of road, school 
and marketing facilities and which is not 
timberland. l.e.; carrying over 5.000 board 
feet per acre east of the Coast Range and 
S 000 feet per acre west of that Range.
Applications for pre-emptions are to be 
addressed to the Land Commissioner of 
the Land Recording Division in which tbe 
land applied for is situated, on printed 
forms obtained from the Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must be occupied for five 
years and Improvements made to value ot 
810 per acre, including clearing and culti­
vating M least five acres, before a Crown 
Grant can be received.
Pre-emptions eatrying part time condi­
tions of occupation are also granted.
PURCHASE OB LEASE
AppUeations are received for purchitse 
ot vacant and unreserved Crown lands, 
not being timberland, tor agricultural 
purposes. Minimum price ot first-class 
t arable) land Is $5 per acre, and second- 
class (grazing) land. $5.80 per 
Further'information Is given in Bulletin 
Ho. 10. Land Series^^'Purchase and Lease
• of Crown Lands.” '
As a partial relief measure, reverted 
lands may bo acquired by purchase iivt«“ 
equal instalments, with the first payment 
suspended for two years, provided taxes 
are paid when due and Improvements are 
made during the first two years o. not 
leas than lOCi of the appraised value.
Mill factory ot industrial sites <m 
timber land, not exeecding 40 
be purchased or leased, the oondltlona 
Ini'.uding payment of stumpage.
I'tisurvcyed areas, not exceedmg ^  
a, cs may be leased as homesites. condt- 
t ouaj upon a •the first year, title being obtained at tee 
re'-eence ami InipTOvcnieni conditions a*0 
f>.,lined and land has been soxytyed.
For grazing and tndustrial purpoaeo 
a-tus not exceeding S40 a*res_may 
icr.scd by one person or a company.
1 Vnder the Grazing Act the
• di).ded into grazing districts and ^
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Institute was held on Wed- 
' nesday. April 14th. in the annex of the 
; United Church. The change of meet- 
■ ing place was made necessary owing 
to the Community Hall being engaged 
by the Drarhatic Society. The attend 
ance was good', and a large amount of 
business was attended to. An article 
I f ad from the GlenmOre Notes re the 
bounty on cats resulted in the passing 
of a strong resolution against it. It 
I was pointed out in ihe cbui'se of dis­
cussion that much damage had been 
done by mice in orchards this past win­
ter, and it would undoubtedly be worse 
if the cats were destroyed. It was de­
cided to hold a cai-d parly and dance 
in the Community Hall on Tuesday 
April 27th. .
Mrs. A. N. Humphi-eys. the spciK-n 
for the afternoon, was then call"' 
upon. Her subject was ‘ The Doukho 
boi's" as she knew therri during hev 
four years as a teacher in the Nelson 
district. This talk gave one an insight 
into the lives and ideas of these peo­
ple. Mrs. Humphreys displayed some 
beautiful linens made from flax she 
had seen gi’own and woven on Douk- 
hobor farms, also some snapshots ot 
her schools and pupils.
While teaching in the Doukhobor 
area one of her schools was dynamited 
and  another burned. At the close of 
her address, a hearty vote of thanks 
was extended to the speaker. Refresh­
ments were served at the close by Mes- 
dames Wanlcss. Mills and McLt^d..
The next n^ecting of the W.I. vyjll be 
held on Thursday. May 13th, instead 
of the usual second Wednesday, that 
day being the Coronation Day.
Rev. W. W. McPherson and Mrs. Mc- 
pherson spent the week-end at Kam­
loops, where Dr. McPherson took the 
Sunday tenth anniversary service at 
the United Church, and also spoke at 
the Kamloops Rotary Club on Monday.
Junior Board meeting and the expres­
sions of the merchants along the busi­
ness section. No new facts had been 
brought out since that time.
before tlie City Council making sure 
I that there would be no intereference 
I with the present parking regulations.
Asked if the Fire Brigade would give 
Ian opinion. Alderman Pettigrew, who 
also Fire Chief, stated that the
Mr. J Galbraith advocated adding Brigade wquld give no verdict 
a foot to the sidewalk width and plac- That a lighting engineer looks upon 
ing the standards on the walk. With the subject from his own viewpoint 
angle parking he did not think cars and not from that of traffic or mer- 
would hurt the standards any more | chandisiiig, was R. J. Gordons
A young lad of the Kelowna district 
was brought into Police Court on 
Thursday. April 15. and pleaded guilty 
to a charge of theft of a bicycle. 
was fined $25 or 30 days in jail, and 
was given until this Saturday to make 
payment.
Mr. C. R.’ Reid. Occidental Manager 
at Penticton, and former Kelowna man. 
was guest of honour at a supper party 
held by eleven of his friends of twenty- 
six years' standing, or more. The sup­
per was served at the Kelowna Club 
on Monday evening.
The executive of the Kelowna Boys' 
Club has decided to hold a series of 
dances, semi-annual events, in order 
to augment the funds. The first -of 
these will be held tomorrow, April 
23rd, in the Oddfellows’ Hall, and a 
good time is assured for all who at­
tend.
than they do the wooden poles in place 
at present.
"Will trucks be restricted on Ber­
nard Avenue with central lighting'?” 
was a vital question brought forward 
by Mr. George Sutherland.
Might Restrict Trucks 
“That might be regarded as a pos­
sibility.” replied Alderman Pettigrew.
con­
tribution. It was a serious subject and 
he was rather surprised that the Coun­
cil would re-open discussion because 
of receipt of a small petition of some 
sixty names.
There was a general expression voic­
ed that the Council should have called 
a public meeting so that the whole 
question could have been discussed.
Mr and Mrs. H. B. Latta have mov­
ed from Rutland to Kelowna and have 
opened the Belmont Lodge, in the for­
mer location of the Green Tea Rooms. 
The Lodge has been refurnished as a 
boarding house, and they intend to ac­
commodate the travelling public as 
well as permanent residents.
Mr. Alex. Seon, well-known Kelow­
na golfer, is seriously ill in the Kejovy- 
na Hospital, and his condition is said 
to be grave. His sister. Mrs. H. G. M. 
Wilson, of Vancouver, and her hus­
band. "Scotty” Wilson, arrived in Ke­
lowna this week. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson 
are both well-known in this district.
as it arose in the Council but was not I There was a proposal to have the 
discussed at length. ■ Board of Trade sponsor a radio talk
Mr. H. A. Truswell complimented on Wedaesday with both sides of the 
the Council and engineers for bringing question introduced, but no one woidd 
out the subject as they had, but told j volunteer to provide the data or mat^ 
of Van Ness Avenue in San Francisco, the talks, so that subject was dropped, 
which is 160 feet wide. It formerly Mr. E. W. Barton reported that the 
had a boulevard down the centre, Uut Uj^ g^ gQ jyjgrchants Bureau had conduct- 
this was taken out as all the room was 3 canvass of merchants, but had 
needed. This agricultural district is them divided,
dependent on trucks, he continued, and coaclusioh the Board of Trade,
traffic and safety are the points to cOn-1 qyjr. Dave Chapman, extended
sider in deciding the issue. He did not -
think the street wide enough for cen 
tral lighting.
Mr. Dave Chapman was in accord 
that central lighting would be more at­
tractive and show to better advantage, 
but in his opinion it would be the next 
step to parallel parking. The country 
people and the merchants must be con­
sidered in this regard, he thought.
To Mr. Hughes-Games’ question if it 
would be possible to have central light 
ing without the poles down the centre, 
Alderman Pettigrew replied that it 
would be, but the cost was too great.
a vote of thanks to Alderman Petti­
grew and Engineer Blakeborough for
their courtesy in attending and ans­
wering queries
LAST SESSION
OF PARLIAMENT
(Continued from Page 1)
a great deal of opposition befor? it was 
■The modern trend in lighting is to I passed.
raise the source, have the lights wider Replace Destroyers
apart and instal bigger lights. He ag- jn considering estimates for the De- 
reed with Mr. Bennett’s contention that I pgj-tmdfft ' of National Defence, Hon. 
as much light would be supplied Stirling stated that Canada’s t\yo
the side as down the centre, but would destroyers are being replaced, while 
not extend as far. four mine sweepers donated by
Drive Money Elsewhere Great Britain after the war, and which
Mr. S. T Miller was in accord with j have become _ outmoded, are
Tniato administered under grazing muJja^
UDt.s amended from time to 
varying conditions. Aopunl
ir.:'ts"i5e'lssu^ S °S r «^rules per Sa
IDK prtvllegea to $lv«i. ** _____
oaneVs. Stock-owner* 
t'nn* for range management, rree 
rartlally free P'^rntts ae^aW e  tm  
- campers and trarenere, W  W ten neaw.
At the regular monthly supper- 
meeting of the A.O.T.S. on Tuesday 
last.' the .speaker was Mr. Frank 
Stocklev. who took for his subject, 
"Faith Healing”. Officers for the year 
were inducted by Rev. A. McMillan at 
this meeting.
Miss Frances Urquhart was a pas- 
.■^ enger to the Coast on Thur.sday last 
C.P.R. While in Vancouver shevia
will visit her sister, Mrs. S. Howes.
CUTS FACE SEVERELY
VERNON, Apr. 22.^Fred Leigh, a 
workman on the George Anderson 
ranch near here, was seriously hurt 
around the face when he tripped over 
a I circular savy. His face was said to 
be sev'crely cut. «
Managers, packing foremen and ship­
ping-clerks from all the Valley locals 
of the Associated Growers met in Ke­
lowna, on "Wednesday and held an all­
day session on subjects conceining 
plant operations and packing in gen­
eral. From the Associated were 
Messrs. E. J. Chambers. D. McNair, K. 
W. Kinnard and H. G. Greenwood.
Old friends throughout the Okanagan 
learn with regret of the recent death 
in England of Mr. Thomas Attenbor­
ough, for over twenty years a resident 
in the valley. Coming here in the early 
nineties, he changed his name from 
Hamilton upon i-eceiving an inherit­
ance. He lived on Shorts Creek, back 
of Fintrv, for many years, moving to 
Nova Scotia about fifteen years ago.
Effective as from Sunday next. April 
25th, the summer train schedule of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway goes into ef­
fect. Train No. 708 will arrive at Ke­
lowna at 2.25 p.m. instead of the pre­
sent time of 2.15 p.m., and will leave 
at 4.00 p.m. as at present. There will 
be no change in the times of arrival 
and departure of Kettle yalley trains 
ai and from Penticton.
John Sutherland, of Winfield, brought 
an action for general damages and ex­
penses against Cecil Metcalfe, elso of 
Winfield, into County Court before 
Judge Swanson this week, Decision 
was resei ved. Sutherland was claim­
ing damages for ah accident which oc­
curred on January 5 last on the upper 
Okanagan Centre road, when a truck
Gordoti*s Grocery
PALM OUVE LINES
Palm Olive ^  for
Colgates’ Assorted ^  for
Princess Flakes; I  ^g* 
per package.... i
JOHNSON’S
BULBS
Gladioli—named varieties 
Regal Lilies—large roots; I
CITRUS
FRUITS
Small Lemons '1
per dozen .......  i  I
Large Lemons;
per dozen ....  ......  eJOV
Texas Grapefruit Q  for
large; size ..... . . O
Navel Oranges, sweet and juicy; 
per dozen
35c, 40c, 55c
FRESH
VEGETABLES
Arriving twice a week!!
CABBAGE
CARROTS
CAULIFLOWER
SPINACH
GREEN ONIONS 
CELERY
TOMATOES
PARSNIPS
TURNIPS
C A N N E D  P E A S — good quality; 3 tins for .. . 33c 
C A N N E D  T O M A T O E S , 2i(4’s, choice; 3 tins for .. ... 33c
®01iPON*S groc;er¥
Phones 30 and 31Free delivery Prompt Service
Penticton’s narrow t h o r o u g h f a r e ,  f o r  at Atlantic snipya a
his audience to appreciate K e l o w n a ’ s Pa^ J^ fic, he s d. mainly con-
had, of neces
munitions
ger
truck on I JTy ”been\nowed^?a^^ depleted.
City will be driving him out to spend | sity.^o^ Stirling Whs not convinced
in his own mind that the Governmenthis money elsewhere.Mr. Blakeborough pointed out at this 
point that extension of the sidewalk 
would mean changing of water metres 
and other services along the street, and 
the expense would be great.
At this point Alderman Pettigrew 
launched into an explanation of the 
type of lighting to be used, which did 
not particularly concern the question 
at issue. He stated that the lighting 
was on a general illumination scheme, 
rather than one with refractors.
Mr. Chester Owen pointed out that 
modern window lighting tends to throw 
the light into the stores rather than on 
the street as 75 per cent of the business 
windows do now. He wanted to kpow 
if central lighting would light the side­
walks sufficiently provided, all the 
stores adopted the modern trend. This 
question could not be answered fully.
N a rro w  Persjpective
Alderman R. Whillis was against 
central lighting from a traffic stand­
point, as he thought that any obstruc­
tion placed in the centre of the street 
would narrow the visual perspective. 
He did not think that increased light­
ing efficiency would compensate the 
visual effect of central lighting. At a 
meeting of the Council some time ago 
there had been serious consideration to 
banishing trucks from Bernard Ave-
driven by nuei dnd“a Tttrm stand w as taken againstwho Was walking. M r._  W._B. _ Bredin jnue.
appeared as counsel 
and Mr. H. V. Craig defended Metcalfe
for Sutherland such actiOT.
A n yo n e  w h o  .watched. b ig  trucks
is handling the unemployment situation 
in the proper manner. In speaking of 
the Employment Commission, which 
the Government set-up when dropping 
the camps, he declared that it would 
take a long time through statistics to 
get the solution to the problem.
‘‘ThO country is benefiting from the 
revival of trade and commerce.'’ he 
declared, “but the relief problem is not 
yielding to that considerable improve­
ment in the way the Government hop­
ed that it would.” , , - ,
Privy Council decisions had been de­
bated at great length in Parliament, 
he continued, and one found four of 
the most eminent jurists in Canada, 
four men practically at the top of their 
profession, all giving divergent views.
‘‘It is a right w.e have, whether it is 
an individual, a company, a municipal­
ity a provincial government, or the 
Dominion Government, we can ultim­
ately take our petition to the foot of 
the tHrone.”
Revuiion Of B.N.A. Act
• This topic brought the revision of 
the British Hdfth America Act under 
discussion, and Hbn. Mr, „SJirlmg 
dared it is an ever-present probl^, 
and it is realized by everyone at Ot-
B E  S U R E  T O  A T T E N D  T H E
M u s i c a l  F e s t i v a l
S C O U T  H A L L
ALL DAY THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SAT.
Special Concerts
E A C H  E V E N IN G
— SEASON 'nCKETS —
Admitting to all sessions: - - Adults, $1.00; Students, Me.
not only to the subject matter of amend­
ments but also the matter of putting 
them forward. The view which the 
Privy Council apparently takes is one 
which increases the importance of 
Provincial functions in relation to Do­
minion functions, and does not appear, 
to be on aU fours with the Privy 
Council decision in the aeronautics and 
radio cases submitted to that body a 
few years ago.”
In conclusion, Hon. Mr. Stirling re­
marked on the. tariff question, and ,the 
insurrection of Liberal free traders just 
before the close of the session. A shdrp 
attack was made against the Go-vern- 
menUby these Liberals, he stated, be­
cause of certain increases in duty, on 
furniture particularly, which were 
made by the' Minister of Finance, con­
sequent. on the findings of the Tariff 
'Board.
“Wliether it wa^ merely a demon­
stration on the part of the free traders 
within the Liberal party, or whether
Governm ent ixiay, yet proceed a long the 
great a t t c u lty  Is to 'obtain  path o f lo w e r  tariffs, rem ains to be
an ®hin“ u S  unanimity with, reeards seen.”
FAMOUS ORGANIST TO
GIVE RECITAL HERB
Mr. Harold, Gregson Will Be Heard In 
. Anglican Church On April 27th ,
' Lovers of organ music will have an \ 
opportunitj' pf hearing Mr.- Hiarpld 
Gregson, the celebrated organ .recital­
ist, in the Anglican Church 
next, April 27th, at. 8-.<io p,m; The beau­
tiful tones and solo stops, of the fine 
Old Country three-manual instrument 
will be heard to perfection in sele^ 
tions from the woi'ks of Bach, Mozart*, 
L'iszt, Tschaikowsky, Rimsky-Korsakofl 
and Rheinberger, while Mr. "W. J. Cook  
will sing two outstanding solos from“Wfblu“The Creation” and Gaul’s ‘‘Holy 
City-” Seating accommodation will b e  
provided tor five hundred.
A contfibution is asked on each pro- 
gramni6y: which may be had novy or on 
the evening of the recital at the Parish 
Hall, Sutherland Avenue. These-pro- 
ceet^ will go. towards the expenses ot 
the recital and to, the Organ Fund.
\-
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T H U U S D A Y ,  A l ’H I I ,  HOT
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
COMPANY LIMITED
Incorporated 1909 
Paid Up Capital - $'103,000.00
Reserve - - - - $40,000.00
BONDS -  STOCKS -  INVESTMENTS
OrtlfTH oxeriite il  on
ANC^OIIVIOR. TOIIONTO, MONTHKAI.. NKW YORK ANI> 
I.ONDON. KNGI.AND STOCK KXCHANGKS
We will be i;lad to execute your orders or to discuss 
investments with you.
l7 n R  ^ A I  F  LaUcshorc home. 8 roomed house with 
r U I V  O / iliC  outbuildings, modern Conven­
iences, close to town, good garden. 26 acres of
BAR G A IN  PR ICE— Cash and $4,500.00
balance on terms to be arranged. 
rilONE !(H KELOWNA, B.C PHONE 33^
S t o c k w e l l * s  L t d .
P H O N E  324
WE HAVE SURPRISED EVERYBODY
With the display of .
CROCKERY. R O O FIN G . A L U M IN U M W A R E ,  
ENAI\?IELWARE, TO O LS , W A L L  PAPER . Etc.
we have on our Second Floor. Lots of room to see every­
thing.
S econ d  F lo o r
ALUMINUMWARE—Tea Kettles, 
3-ijiece Pan Sets. Potato Pots. 
Pcreolators. Sauce Pans.
All one price, each ......
1 quart Milk Pitchers, each 3»c 
6G-picce Dinner Set.— 6 cups, 6 
saucers. 8 5-inch plates. 8 7-inch
plates, 8 10-inch plates. 8 soup 
plates, 8 I'ruil dishes. 1 covered 
vegetable dish, 1 scallop bowl, 1 
baker. 1 covered sugar, 1 cream 
pitcher. 1 gravy boat, 2 platters.
......$7.35
— MAIN FLOOR —
Handy Screw Drivers, each, 15c Brass Buttertly Hinges with
Pruning Shears, per pair 50c 
Flat extension Curtain Rods with 
brackets ............................. 15®
screws: per pair ... ... 15c
Razor Blades, each ,...........  1^ ®^
RURAL CHURCHES 
TAKE STEPS TO 
GET MINISTER
Invitation Extended To Rev. A. 
C. Pound. Of Coalmont, To 
Preach At Bcnvoulin
BKNVOUMN. Apr. 22. A meeling 
nf the tliii'e coMgrej;:iUons. Uull:nid, 
BenvmiUii ;uid Gleimiurt', w;c; iK'ld in 
llie Rutland United Cliureli on Tue.';- 
day eveiiiii;; of llii:i v.-eelt Ini' llie pm- 
pose of tieeiding wlieflier or not to 
.send a eall for a minister, as tlie Rev. 
A. McMillan will l)e retiring at llie imd 
of .liine. The Rev, Dr. W. VV. Mc- 
I’hersun |)i'esided.
A commitlee of two from eaeli pa;;- 
foral Clnirge vvas eliosen lo eonsider 
live applications wliieli liad been sent 
in, 'I'lieir decision \va:; broiiglil t>efore 
the ineetin;;, wliicli w;is mumimons in 
sending ;in invitation m tin,' Rev. A. C. 
I'oiind, of Coalmonf, to address tlie 
congregation in llu’ near fidui'e. It 
was left willi Mr. McMillan to nnike 
tlie necessary arrangements. A s  this 
concluded tlie busiiu'ss, (lie meeting 
was adjmirneil. Il ♦ *
Mrs, Nellie Reid left, last week for 
Bdmonton. after a two niontlis visit 
witli lier sister. Mr.s. Alex Reid.m
Mrs. Cliarlie Casorso. wlio sulfered 
a broken wrist a couple of moiitlis 
ago. left last Tlnir.sday for Vancouver, 
where slie will receive furtlier tieat- 
ment. 41 4i *
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cook, of Ke­
lowna. have moved into the liouse re­
cently vacated by Mr. and Mrs. .lack 
Smith. l^i tH «1«
Mr. Fred Bianco, who was eiriployed 
in the Britannia Mines, returned home 
on Monday of this week.w *(■ 4>
Mr. Joe Bouvette and family moved 
from the district last week. They will 
reside in Kelowna for a short time, 
prior to their departure to Vancouver, 
♦ ♦ •
Mr. A. E. Smith and family, of Ke­
lowna, have moved into one of the
houses «n  the D. Ramponi ranch.
♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. J. Parks and Doreen 
have taken up temporary residence in 
East Kelowna, prior lo moving to the 
Belgo. Jl:
The Rev. Mr. Pound, of Coalmont, 
who has been invited to address this 
pastoral charge, will occupy the Ben- 
voulin pulpit next Sunday, April 25th
BOYS’ PARUAMENT PREMIER 
AND GOVERNMENT CRITIC WILL 
VISIT KELOWNA NEXT WEEK
Ernie Alexander. Ex - Kelowna 
Boy, Will Be Cbicf Speaker 
At Function
Visit of the Boys’ Parliament repre- 
;;ental i VC'S l<> llm OIcnnag.an Ims become 
almost an ;mnii;il c-vcni in llie past few 
ye.-irs. ;m(l is being anticipated tliis 
month witli as liei'ii an interest as evc'i'.
Under llie leadeisliip of Mr. Beil^  
Fidde.'., former I'telownian. the Boys' 
Parlianieiil members to visit Kelowna 
next wec'lc will inelndc' Pirnic' Alex.'in- 
(ier. Premier; Jaek Ewan, Governinenl 
Criiie; and Bruce MeUagan, Ex-l're- 
mier. Aiiollicr visitor of note with
Keep your plants clean with Everygreen Spray; Q Cp  
per bottle ....... ...................................
FANCY CHINAWARE. FRIGIDAIRES, WESTINGHOUSE ELEC­
TRIC WASHERS, all on the Main Floor.
A Well Known Character
WA^fT to make everybody in your family 
bappy ? Order Kellogg’s Corn Flakes today from 
your grocer. Pul those crunchy golden flakes 
into bowls and pour on milk or cream. The 
grandest springtime breakfast you ever tasted!
Appetites tliat are weary of monotonous 
winter meals wake up ,aiid cheer for crispness. 
And you get crispness at its best in Kellogg’s.
Thev ’r«- made from the fmesi preriiium while 
corn, under ideal working conditions. An exclu- 
si>e Kellogg process gives them rich flavor—- 
toasts them to templing crispness. And they're 
packed in the patented w a x titf . inner hag that 
keeps them always oven-fresh.
Kellogg’s are convenient. Ready to serve 
instantly. Wholesome and easy to digest. One: 
of the greatest values you can buy!
Enjoy Kellogg’s Corn Flakes every day, now 
that spring is here. Sold by all grocers. Made 
anti guaranteed by Kellogg in London, Ontario.
M A D E  B E T T E R . . .  
T A S T E  B E T T E R . . .  
P A € i K i D  B E T T E R
vnimnm
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ERNIE ALEXANDER
the party is Mr. Doug. Alexandei, fa­
ther of Ernie Alexander, who lived in 
Kelowna for a number of years, prior 
to removing to Vancouver about four 
years ago.
The representatives will be in the 
Kelowna district from April 26 to May 
3 The engagements are as follows: 
Monday, April 26, Summerland; 
Tuesday, April 27, Kelowna: Wednes­
day, April 28. Penticton; Thursday,
GOVERNMENT CRITIC
SFLI ISII Oltl’OSmON 
TO FASTSIDi; ROAD
Paradisi' R.-mch,
Naramal:i. B.U.. April Ml, B»8V. 
To llie Editor.
Ki'lowiia Courier.
Dear .Sir.
In view of tlie approaching iiroviii- 
cial eleelion, it is rallier interesting to 
eonsider very cari'full.v llie /jeograpli- 
ical jiosition of tlie various polling 
eentres, from which one f.ict stands 
out very clearly, viz, iliat theri' are^  
niily 1,51)0 electors on the west side of 
Okanagan Lake while there are some 
live tlionsaiut on tlie east side, and tliis 
small and seltisli minority foi' years 
has steadily o|iposed and pri'vented tlie 
large majority on tlie east sitie from 
liaving the road built by tlie Govern­
ment from Kelowna to Nararnata, 
wliicli would give all on tlie e:ist side 
access to tlie soutli country without 
tlie nuisance of the ferry.
1 most earnestly trust that the elec- 
lors oil the cast side of tlie lalie will 
bring tliis fact home to any candidate 
wlio asks for their vote, without ;iny 
regard to his political colour.
Now is the time to get action on this 
long overdue project.
Yours truly.
MATT. G. WILSON.
WANT OF TRUTH
Student: “Where are we going to get 
that cheque of yours cashed, pal?” 
Roommate: “I couldn’t say. I can’t 
think of a single place where I’m un­
known."
JACK EWAN
Friday and Saturday. April 29 and 30 
and May 1, Kelowna; Sunday, May 2, 
Oyama and Kelowna; Monday. May 3, 
Vernon.
Guests Of Clubs
On Tuesday of next week the Boys’ 
Parliament members will be guests at 
functions staged in the Royal Anne Ho­
tel by the Rotary Club at noon, and 
the Gyro Club in the evening.
Thursday will be devoted to an A. 
O.T.S. supper, while Friday will be 
spent with Sunday School workers. 
Saturday will sec a Young People’s 
supper and rally, while on Sunday the 
boys will speak at Oyama. In the 
evening there will be a large church 
service at the United Church, followed
East Kelowna, B.C., April 18. 1937. 
To the Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,
The truth of today suITers from a 
general malady; it is wanting in sub­
stance and depth.
In some persons everything is true 
when they offer their own personal in­
terpretation of truth. Must we say 
that truth has followed the downward 
progress of the times, or that decad­
ence of our days is due to the conven­
tionalizing of truth? Both are doubt­
less true. Now the personal point of 
view is a necessary adjunct to all real 
ly entertaining conversation—but con­
versation is not necessarily truth.
Pilate asked of Christ, “What is 
truth?” an4 the same question was put 
three hundred years before. Now God’s 
action is not man’s action. Gods ac- 
tioij is always true and man’s action 
(invariably) is false and mortal. Learn­
ing teaches us that great characters 
have often been conspired against, or 
have had to meet conspiracy! How. 
then, can we find truth? So few peb 
pie seem to realize that they themsel­
ves personally, or their affairs, may 
not have the least interest' for truth. 
For, since God is substantial truth and 
ideas make the truth of things, it may 
be necessary to put our personal opin­
ions backward rather than forward, to 
enable us to conform with the divine 
ideas. '
Yours faithfully,
E. R. ELLIS-TUCKER.
Th^aggregate value of all field crops
in Canada in ,1936 is now estimated at
$599,421,400 as compared with $511,872,-
900 in 1935.»
by a . Young People’s rally in the hall, 
at which all the party will speak.
Bert Fiddes, Ernie Alexander.. and 
Doug Alexander have many friends in 
the Kelowna district, who will no 
doubt be glad of the opportunity to 
hear these able speakers. It is expect­
ed that their visit will do much to 
stimulate interest in boys’ and Young 
People’s work in the Interior.
On Monday, May 3, a Young People’s 
rally is being planned as part of the 
entertainment at Vernon.
Primo Minister
r . I). PA  r r u i J . o ,  k .c .
will .sprali: ovvr a net work o f 
provineittl rm/io stntums on
F K ID A Y ,  A P R IL  23rd
AT 6:30 IMVL
on tnni ti’i's snf>r4‘nn‘ inifntrtnnee to  
every eitisen Itrilisk  ( ApItinilnOm
This hroiidcasl will In- licuni over 
slut ions LIM A . (.1' (. I , ( .11VN Iv* L<I' JC -y 
(TvOV ami CJAT. -«
HUuVlHlliuFuiluil»iiuHllurmHIUuiliuinU»U«IUIiUIIIUUIHH»*UH»»^hiiiutuHoiiiuiiMi«iiilll
S C U T A N
"The Ideal nuilding Paper”
—  S C IE N T IF IC A L L Y  P R E P A R E D
Scutari is pure Kraft stock with all Kraft’s durable 
qualities, treated by a scientific process which 
makes it waterproof without losing its original 
properties.
Scutan conies in convenient rolls 36 inches wide and containing 
500 square feel. There are three weights; standard, medium, heavy.
W m . H A U G  e S l S O N
COAL and COKE DEALERS PHONE 66
R A S P B E R R Y  J A M
PURE—A Little Goes a 
Long Way.
The best berries and the purest sugar 
— that’s Royal City Raspberry Jam.
So rich and full o f flavor that you 
can actually see h ow  economical it 
is. For breakfasts, school lunches, 
and all recipes calling for fruit 
filling.
i
TH UR S., A P R IL  ^2 
T O  SAT., M A Y  1
_ _  A N N U A L
P A IN T  S A L
ill P r o d u c t ,^
E N A M E lO il
B V „ N T  
t  O R A N C B
interior AMO
A P R IL  22 to M A Y  1 
O N L Y  !
S A L E  P R IC E
$1.85
.49
REGULAR
.60
i^-Gal.
$2.75
REgiULAR
$3.50
$1.00
Gal.
$5.10
$6.50
S A L E
1 QUART
Reg. $1.40 
GALLON 
Reg. $4.85 
GAL. 
Reg. $2.50 
PINT 
Reg. 75c .. 
I/' PINT 
Reg. 45c .
P R IC E
$1.10
$3.80
$2.10
60c
35c
>1
SAVE NOW!
Buy your supply of 
paint for your use 
now
AND SAVE
—  P H O N E  —  \
29
"RENEWS t m ,  PBOTECTS
P R IC E
60 c
$1.95
S A L E
pint :
Reg. 75c ..
QUART A O
Reg. $1.35
^  GAL.
Reg. $2.50
GALLON Q A
Reg. $4.75
P R IC E
49c
89c
$5.40
S A L E
^^-PINT .
Reg. 60c ...
PINT
Reg. $1.10
QUART r  K
Reg. $1.95
G A L L O N
Reg. $6.75
K e t o w i i a  G m w e r s *  E x c l i a t i g e
AVn tiTTAl.lVV”
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KELOWNA COURIER
A N I >
0KANA<;AN OltrilAKDIBT 
I ’ ubliihril by Tb r  Krbjwna Ciuiiiri Ixitniled
U U H S C H U ’ I I O N  KATICS
( S i I il l ly ill Aclviiiii r >
To -ill I'oiiilit III I'.mail.I ami to liii-.it lliilaiii, 
T-’, M) |iri yi .ii.
’I'o till- I 'm in i  .Mali-t ami olln i n i i i i i l i ir i .  
t.I.lMl |III M.ll.
A D V I C m i S I N G  KATICS 
Tiiiio.inil ami t'oilliail Ailvii liM-iiiriiln Kulcn 
oilolnl on .MiiilicalioM,
I .rcai ami Miimri|i.il Ailvri liiiiin I'liiit In- 
srilioM, K’ r r i i l i  pri liiii'l rai-li Miibiii-iiunit 
lii-.rilioii, ,'t iriil-< I 'll bur. llu'- avriaKrK
MS Wool-I,
.......... im-iilr, laii 'anniu iili. Mari iaKni.
Iliillis, Mi-.iIIim, t'aiibi of 'I'liaiiliH Three
m i l  . |u i uoii l,  rai li im ri l lon ;  iiiiiiiiiiiiin
.to niitn.
DR. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
i ) i :n  r iS T
Cor. Lawrence Ave. anil I'enilozl St.
JO SEPH  ROSSI
CO N TR ACTO R
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - - D. Chapman Barn
I'hoiic 2»8
U. GUIDI & ORSI
Contractors for 
P L A S T E R IN G , STU C C O  and 
M A S O N R Y  W O R K  
Plione 494-L OR  G34-L
K E L O W N A  F U R N IT U R E  CO. 
LTD .
F U N E R A L  D IRECTORS  
[ Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79 
K E L O W N A , B . C.
VERNON GRANITE AND  
MARBLE CO.
Qiiarrying and Cut Stone Contrac- 
tor.s, Monuments. Toml)sfones and 
General Cemetery Work. ■ 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
Synopsis of Land Act
PKE-E.MPTIONS
■^^ACANT. unreserved, surveyed Crown 
»  lands may be pre-empted by British 
•ubjects over 18 years ol age, and by 
aliens on declaring Intention to become 
British subjects, conditional upon resi­
dence, occupation and Improvement.
Full Information concerning Pre-emp­
tions Is given In Bulletin No. 1. Land 
Series, "How to Pre-empt Land," copies of 
which can be obtained free of charge by 
addressing the Department of Lands. Vic­
toria. B.C.: Bureau of Provincial Informa­
tion. Victoria, or any Government Agent..
Records will oe granted covering only 
laud suitable for agricultural purposes 
within reasonable distance of road, school 
.and marketing facilities and which is not 
timberland, l.e.. carrying over 5.000 beard 
feet per acre east of the Coast Range and 
0,000 feet per a ve  west of that Range. ' 
Applications for pre-emptions are to be 
addressed to the Land Commissioner of 
the Land Recording Division In which the 
land applied for ,1s situated, on printed 
forms obtained from the Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must be occupied for , five 
years and .Improvements made to value of 
010 per acre, including clearing and culti­
vating at least five acres, before a Crown 
Grant can be received.
Pre-emptions earrylnji part time eondi- 
ttons of occupation are also granted.
POBCHASB OB LEASE
Applications are received for purchase 
of vacant and unreserved Crown lands, 
not being timberland, for agricultural 
purposes. Minimum price of first-class 
(arable) land Is $5 per acre, and second- 
class (grazing) land, $2.50 . per acre. 
Further Information is given In Bulletin 
Ko. 10, Land Series, "Purchase and lease 
• f  Crown lends."
'  as b partial relief measure, reverted 
lands may be acquired by purchase In ten 
equal Instalments. I. with the first payment 
suspended tor two years, provided taxes 
are paid when due and Improvements are 
made during the first two years of not 
less than 1 0 ^  - of the appraised value.
Mill, factory or Industrial sites on 
timber land, not exceeding 40 acres, may 
be purchased or leased, the conditions 
including payment of itumpagc.
Onsurveyed areas, not exceeding 2 0  
acres, may be leased as homesltes, condl- 
1 -nal upon a dwelling being erected la 
the first ' year, title being obtained after 
jc'i'Vence and Improvement conditions arc 
fui filled and land has been surveyed.
For grazing and Industrial purposes 
areas not exceeding 640 acres may; be 
leased by one person or a company.
 ^ Under the Grazing Act the Province ia 
divided into grazing districts and ^  
range administered under grazing regula­
tions amended from ■ time to time to meet 
varying conditions. Annual grazing per­
mits are issued based on certain monthly 
rates per head of stock. Priority in.gra^ 
tag privileges Is given to resident e tM  
owners. Stock-owners may form associa­
tions for range management.^ Ft m  or 
wartlally free permits available for Mttlexa, 
J^pots  and travellera, up to tea bead.
N O T IC E  T O  C R ED ITO R S
\
IN  T H E  E S T A T E  O F G E O R G IN A  
B A R B A R A  G A M B L E
ALL PERSONS having claims ag­
ainst the Estaite of Georgina Barbara 
Gamble, late of Peachland, British 
"Columbia, deceased, who died at 
Peachland aforesaid on the 2nd day 
of January. 1937, are required to send 
particularss in writing of their claims 
to the undersigned on or before the 
27th day of May, 1937, after w:hich date 
distribution of the assets of the said 
Estate will be mafie having regard 
only to the claims of which the under­
signed shall then have notice.
D A T E D  at Kelowna, B.C., this 29th 
d ay  o f April, 1937.
N O R R IS  &  B R E D IN , 
Solicitors fo r  Robert New ton  M artin  
and W illiam  A la ^ a ir  Gam ble, e x ­
ecutors of the said Estate.
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Coronation
d b e o s a g e
ON Wednesday, May 12th, the City of Kelowna, to­gether with cities and communities throughout 
Canada and the British Empire, will unite in celebra­
ting the Coronation of His Majesty, King George VI.. 
This will be an occasion which will live long in the 
memories of both young and old. For many of us this 
will be the last Coronation celebration which we will 
have the privilege of witnessing. To many younger 
people, this will be the fust Coronation celebration 
which they have ever observed.
In order that the memory of Kelowna’s part in' 
this world-wide event may be a pleasant one, and a 
worthy one, a strong committee, of patriotic citizens has 
been working with local-organizations. It behooves 
every public-spirited person in Kelowna and District 
to co-operate with the local Corbnation committee. 
Unless this co-operation can be obtained, the celebra­
tion cannot rise to the heights expected.
; It is our hope that the Coronation can be made a 
financial success so that a memorial to the occasion 
may be erected in the City. With this object in view, 
the City of Kelowna expects every man and woman, 
and every organization, to join in the spirit of the 
occasion and work towards one end— making this 
celebration one which will last long in the memories 
of young and old.
Q. L. JONES.
Mayor of the City of Kelowna.
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TAXATION RATE
UNCHANGED
( ( . ' o i i t in i i cd  f r o m  p a n e  1)
TWELFTH MUSICAL 
FESTIVAL SUCCESS
(Continued from Page 1)
Another interesting sidelight of the 
Festival came on Friday afternoon 
when Miss Norma Ross’ percussion 
band was paraded on the platform. 
This school class, about 40 in number, 
was dressed in blue capes with red 
linings, white trousers with a blue 
stripe, and was topped with red milit­
ary “pill boxes”. The youngsters were 
heartily applauded for their “rhythm 
band’^  and will be presented again at 
the Coronation ceremonies, it is ex­
pected..
One special attraction which failed 
to materialize was promised by Mr. 
Gregson. On Saturday evening, the 
President of the Festival, Mr. Coaley 
Campbell and Mr. Gregson would sing 
a duet, he stated. Mr. Campbell ex­
plained on Saturday that Mr. Gregson 
had not turned up for practice, so the 
duet was off, much to the amusement 
of the audience.
Friday Prograinine Fine
Friday evening-’s programme was 
undoubtedly the finest of the three 
days, combining as it did the major 
choirs, the orchestras and the band. 
“There has .only been one festival at 
which I have adjudicated in the past 
twelve months where I have heard or­
chestras which would even approach 
those on the platform tonight,” declar­
ed Mr. Gregson in complimenting the 
Vernon, Kamloops and Penticton or­
chestras on their showing.
“These three orchestras have played 
uncommonly well,” he continued, “and 
they all have their excellent points. 
It has seldom been my privilege to 
hear such fine orchestras.”
Vernon’s Symphony Orchestra, un­
der the direction of Mr. Harry Kirk, 
former Kelowna man, was awarded 
the Bracewell Shield for the orchestral 
competition. Vernon scored the high 
mark of 92, with Kamloops second at 
91, and Penticton, 1936 winners, third 
with 9p.
Throughout the entire evening com­
petition was exceptionally close. Mrs. 
Craig Fisher’s Ladies’ Choir from Pen­
ticton just won by one point from Mrs. 
Elaine Cameron’s Kejowna Ladies’ 
Choir, the former - having highest 
marks of the festival, shn'ed with St. 
Michael & All Angels’ Church Choir, 
179. ,
Male Voice Choir Wins
ticton. Their charm of movement and 
interpretrition was praised by the ad­
judicator.
In the final numbers Alan Davidson, 
of Vernon, scored a distinct success in 
winning the vocal solo. Sons of Eng­
land Cup, while Mrs. R. H. Estabrooks, 
of Penticton, again won the Vocal 
Solo (Championship of the Okanagan 
and the Spencer Cup. Sydney Cor- 
nock, of Penticton, retained the Grote 
Stirling Silver Salver, being the only 
competitor for the Instrumental Solo 
Championship. This competitor dis­
played a fine talent and put poetry 
and fancy into his work, although 
he should develop a more sonorous 
tortCi Mr. Gregson stated, in adjudicat­
ing his piano work.
Late Ferries Run
Gyial Mossop’s ■ Male . Voic^ jChoir 
.sprang—sortiewbat of a surprise vi^en 
it defeated the Penticton group for the 
Stephenson Cup. Kelowna obtained 
176 marks to Penticton’s 175, both high 
rankings. In the final open mixed 
choir competition that evening St. 
Michael & All Angels’ Church scored 
a real triumph in winning from the 
Penticton United Church and Kelowna 
United Church choirs. The combina­
tion of choir boys, with their thin pip­
ing voices, with the older men and 
women proved a winning group. The 
work of the three choirs was better 
than he expected even after last year, 
Mr. Gregson statedt^
Of the Penticton ^nd . Mr. Gregson 
said: “Another excellent organization
that any city, double or treble the isize, 
could be piboud of,” He awarded 85 
points to this entry, the only competi­
tor in the class.
“Group dancing is definitely the 
Festival spirit,” remarked Mrs. Cots- 
worth Clarke, in commenting on the 
lack of entries in the English and Scot­
tish folk dancing. She pointed out that 
group dancing was more difficult to 
teach than solo work, and that a happy 
group spirit is essential for such 
dances.
Large  Solo Dance Entry
The largest entries ever received  
competed fo r the solo d w e e  prizes, 
both .in the opeii event" ah4 iq  the 
class for under 15: In the open event 
tw o dancers w ere  picked as outstand­
ing hy M rs. C larke , these be ing  Lucy  
Loveday a n d  Louise Hawes, o f  Pen -
At the conclusion of the Saturday 
evening’s programme Mr. C. Campbell, 
President of the Okanagan Valley 
Musical Festival since, its inception 
twelve years ago, extended his thanks 
to all those who had worked so hard 
to make the Festival a success. He 
also referred to the kindness of the 
Provincial Government and Capt! Hay- 
man in running late ferries to accom­
modate competitors and visitors from 
the south.'
It is anticipated that the Festival 
will be a financial success, as the audi­
ences were larger than those of two 
years ago. when the Festival was last, 
in Kelowna.
Officers of the Musical Festival As­
sociation are as follows: Patrons, His 
Honour E. W. Hamber, Lieutenant- 
Governor of British Columbia; Hon. 
Grote Stirling. M.P.; Dr. J. A. Harris, 
M.L.A,; Dr. S. J. Willis, Superintend­
ent of Education; O. L. Jones, Mayor 
of Kelowna; T. G. Carter, Penticton; 
A. S. Mathesoh, Kelowna. Kelowna 
Committee: C. E. Campbell, President; 
W. J. Cook, Vice-President; L. Rich­
ards. Treasurer; F. A. Martin, Corres­
ponding Secretary; Executive, Mrs. S. 
M. Simpson, Mrs. R. E. Hunt. Denis V. 
Gore, James Stuart and H. Mitchell. 
Festival and Recording Secretary, Mrs. 
H. W. Arbuckle, Kelowna; Official Ac­
companist. Mrs. A. J. Pritchard, L.R. 
A.M., A.R.C.M.
so that MHiiii\v w i l l  lie . i v a i l a b l r  l<» 
b u i l d  wilt' l l  fui' llii r a e c u m m o d a t iu n  ii. 
n'<|ii in'd.
" T b c  l a b i a i ' y  asM's.smi'iit is a ga in  lo  
b e  ra is ed  in l l ie s a m e  m a i m e r  as last 
yea r ,  a ebi i i ' ge o f  $1.1!.') aga ins t  e a e b  
j iroj iei 'ty o w n e r .  It is fell, il iat it is 
tile most  e<|ui (able w a y  ol p r o v i d i n g  
foi- l l i e assessment  u n d e r  Ib e  e o nd i -  
tioiis o f  the A e l .
"All debeniui'e inlert .sf and sinking 
fund lias been levied for in Inll. 't’lie 
saving ell'eeled by bonds liaving ma- 
lint'd lias been jmssed on lo the tax- 
payei'.s by a rediiclion in land assess­
ment as pioviou.sly refei'red to.
" A n  e n d e a v o u i '  l ias be en  m a d e  It) 
j i i ' f ivide eacl i  D e p a r l m e n t  w it h  adet iu -  
a l e  f u n d s  ft)r t b e i r  m a i n t e n a n c e  a n d  
tipei 'ating,  a n d  al.so fui'  an y  ne ces sa ry  
eai i i l al  e x j j e n d i ln r e .
“As It) Die futiii-e financing uf Uie 
City, may 1 again stress tlie iioint that, 
by lefiaining trom making any fur­
ther issue t)f debentuies and maintain­
ing tile mill rate as at pi'esenl, ihe 
saving ell'eeled by a considerable am­
ount of bonds maturing in llie next 
lew years should make it possible tiut 
of current revenue 10 jirovide many of 
the improvements for whicli tlie citi­
zens are asking.
"I wisli to thank llie Alderinen for 
their co-o)K;ratit)ii in making this Bud­
get possible.”
Commenting tin the budget. Mayor 
O. L. Jones congratulated the various 
Departments upon the thorough co-op­
eration they had shown, which had en­
abled them to provide for capital ex­
penditures without. Iloating debentures, 
and he eomplimenled Aid. Whillis 
upon the careful supervision he had 
exercised.
The amount to be levied through the 
General rate was actually .$2,()()0 less 
than the amount to be allocated to 
capital expenditure out of revenue. His 
Worshij) pointed out, which meant that 
all other civic activities except schools 
were being carried on from revenue 
derived from light and water profits, 
licences, elc.
“It is especially pleasing to know 
that we have been able to keep down 
the mill rate to the .same as last year,” 
the Mayor continued._ “especially as 
our adjoining municipalities have 
nearly all been compelled to increase 
their mill rate. We also passed a re­
duction ot ten per cent on our land 
values, which loss of revenue had to 
be taken care of. Our greatest achieve­
ment is the provision made to spend 
nearly .$30,000 on capital expenditure, 
as follows:
Parks . .......................... ........  $
Board of Works . ........   2,725
Fire Brigade ............................ 270
Health .............................   1.850
Street Lighting ........   4,100
Electric Department.................. 5,550
Water Department ..........   6,774
Sewers ...........    5,250
School Building Special Levy 2,407
$29,301
“This is a sound policy of progress 
which, if followed, in time will elimin­
ate all bond issues, and I heartily re­
commend that we endeavour to carry 
out this principle always.”
According to the estimates, the total 
amount to be raised by' taxation this 
year is $108,219.33, composed as fol­
lows:
General Levy . ...........  $ 27,272.89
Debenture Levy ............ 34,807.23
School Levy (City) . ..... .. 39,019.72
School Levy (School District
outside City) ....   2,439.90
Special School Building Levy
(City) .......    2.407.13
Special School Building Levy
(outside City) ....    150.51
Okanagan Union Library, levy 
, of $1.85 against each owner 
of land; estimated at 1,147 
in number ......   2,121.95
F u m e r t o n ’ s  S p e c i a l  V a l u e s
IN
Englisli Cottons-Sheetings
PILLOW COVERS-BATH MATS
.1
MATTRESS COVERS 
BATH TOWELS
I /
m i
White and Fancy Turkish Tcwcls - Honey 
Comb Towels and Dish Towels
A S PE C IA L  S H IP M E N T  D IR E C T  FRO M  
M A N C H E ST E R
bought before any advance in cottons.
Iloney (jimli 'I'owel.s; each. 19c; 3 for . 50c
Dish 'I'owels, assorted colours; 8c; 2 for 15c
Heavy 'rurkisli 'I'owelliiig; ]ier yard ....... 25c
.Striped Turkish 'J'owels, 18x36; 19c; pair 35c
iLiney cheek 'rurkish Towels, size 20x40; 
each ............................  29c; per iiair, 55c
Heavy Hath 'Towels, 23x42; ea. 65c; pair, $1.25
J leavy White 'I'owels 23x45 ; ea. 65c; pair $1.25
SEE O U R  W IN D O W S  FO R  S P E C IA L  
PR IC ES  O N
Ladies" Coats, Suits, Skirts, 
Dresses, Blouses and Millinery.
F U M E R T O N ’ S  U M I T E D
W H E R E  CASH  B E A T S  C R E D IT
$108,219.33
REBEKAHS HOLD 
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Kelowna Lodge Also Has Visit 
From President Of 
Assembly
On'-Wednesday evening the Kelowna 
Rebekah Lodge held a most interesting 
lodge session in celebration, not only 
of its 23rd birthday, but of the of­
ficial visit of the President of the Re­
bekah Assembly of B.C., Mrs. G. L. 
Dore. Kelowna.
Approximately one hundred persons 
attended the supper downstairs in the 
Oddfellows’ Hall at 6.30 on Wednes­
day evening, with visitors present 
from Summcrland, Penticton and Ver­
non lodges, as well as one each from 
Kamloops, Grand Forks and Cran- 
brook.
Accompanjnng the Rebekah Presi­
dent were Mrs. Oscar Matson, Past 
President of the Rebekah Assembly, 
Penticton; Brother . Oscar Matson, 
Grand Patriarch of the Grand Encamp­
ment of Oddfellows in B.C., Penticton; 
and Mr. George Scott, Oyam&, Past 
Grand Master of the Grand Loclge of 
Oddfellows in B.C.
Mrs. G. L. Dore was presented with 
a beautifully-embroidered cushion, 
upon which were embroidered the 
names of all the Kelowna Lodge mem­
bers. She received, as well, a splendid 
basket of roses.
One of the features of the session 
was the birthday cake, baked by Mrs. 
Manley Byrns, one of the oldest of the 
members.
A  15-yeai" Jewel was also presented 
to' Mrs. A. Fraser, pf Kelowna.
“W ake up quickly!” said  the bu rg -  
iar’s w ife. “I  think there’s a' policeman  
in the house.”
A formal resolution, was passed ad­
opting the estimates for the year 1937, 
as submitted by the chairmen of the 
respective cornmittees. and the expen­
diture as set forth therein was auth­
orized.
By-Law No. 684, striking the rate of 
taxation foi the year 1937 at 43 mills, 
was then introduced- and received 
three readings. It stated the assessed 
values of lands and improvements sub­
ject to taxation as follows:« . Lands 
within the City, $1,257,402.50; improve­
ments within the City. $3,449,210.00; 
lands within the Kelowna City School 
District but outside the municipal 
limits. $101,685.00; improvements with­
in the Kelowna City School District 
but outside the municipal limits. $146,- 
500.00.
By-Law No 685, setting October 20th 
as the date upon which the penalty of 
ten per cent shall be added to the 
current year's taxes unpaid, also re­
ceived three readings.
The following resolution was passed 
for purposes of record:
“Whereas the Kelowna Board of 
School Trustees, pursuant to Sec. 63 
of the ‘Public School Act,’ as amended 
bv Sec. 14 of Chapter .57 of the Statutes 
of B.C. for the year 1933, on the thir­
teenth day of February. 1936, requested 
the Municipal Council to create a spe­
cial fund to meet the cost of new 
school buildings, furniture and . equip­
ment for. school buildings, and for that 
purpose to set aside a sum not exceed­
ing one mill on the dollar of property 
subject to taxation for school purposes 
in the Kelowna City School District, 
and the Municipal Council, by resolu­
tion passed on the 27th day of April, 
1936, determined that it was in the 
interests of the Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna that such a fund 
should be so created;
And whereas the Kelowna Board of 
School Trustees, pursuant to the said 
Sec. 63 of the ‘Public Schools Act,’ on 
the 15th day of, February, 1937, re­
quested the Municipal Council to add 
to the said special fund;
“Be ■ it therefore resolved that it is 
in the interests of the Corporation 
of the City of Kelowna lo add to the 
said special fund.” . '
A id  T o  M osquito Control
Reeve G.‘ C. Hume of Glenmore ap­
peared before the Council to assure 
them of the willingness, of Glenmore to
co-operate in the efforts being made 
to control the mosquito pest. The 
Glenmore Council was ready to go 
further than the measure of assistance 
granted to the Kelowna and District 
Mosquito Control Association  ^ last 
year, if Kelowna would do likewise.
Mayor Jones explained that the bas­
is on which the Council was prepared 
to contribute to mosquito control 
work was a grant of fifty cents for 
every dollar raised by the Associa­
tion, with a limit of $200 on the City’s 
share. _
Reeve Hume expressed his gratifi­
cation at this announcement and re­
iterated that Glenmore would do its 
part:
Germ an Social C lub  Proposes To  B u ild
A letter from the German Social 
Club stated that they proposed to buy 
lot next to the McMillan property, 
on Richter Street, and would like to 
get permission to build a club house, 
28 ft. by 36 ft. in size, for use for soc­
ial gatherings, choir practices and 
gymnastics.
The City Clerk was instructed t6  
advise the applicants to consult with 
the City Engineer as to the location 
of the proposed building.
Lease O f Lots
Lots 15 to 18 and 28 to 35, inclusive 
in R.P. 694, were rented to Mr. Wm 
Blackwood until Dec. 31, 1937, for pas­
turage purposes only, at a rental of 
$10.. on the usual conditions as to the 
sod not being disturbed and reserva­
tion of right of sale by the City with­
out rebate of rental.
The south haff of Lots 7 and 8, 
Block 6. R. P. 462. was rented to Mr. 
Alex. R. Rankin, trading as the O k ­
anagan Advertising Co., until Dec. 31, 
1937, for $10. subject to. the usual con­
ditions. The lessee was also granted 
permission to erect a one-panel adver-' 
tising board on Lot 7, Block 7, R.P. 
462. subject to his making arrange­
ments with , the O’wner of the lot.
Applications For Exem ption From  
Taxation
A communication from Mr. H. Rum­
pel, on behalf of the First German 
Baptist Church, advised that their 
chapel on. Richter St. and Lawson 
Ave. had been set aside on March 28th 
for public wor.ship, and they therefore 
asked to be exempted from taxation.
A similar application was received 
from Rev. H. Catrano, on behalf of 
the new Pentecostal Assembly church- 
on Bertram Street.
Both applications were referred to 
the City Solicitor for preparation of 
the necessary by-laws.
Petitions
Three petitions were laid before the 
Council. The first, with nine signa­
tures attached, asked for street lights 
on Fuller Ave.. beyond Ethel St. An­
other requested constructioh of a sew­
er frorii the Gibb grocery store along 
Cawston Ave.,^tience south on Richten 
St. to Lawson Aw. The nineteen sig­
natories promised \to put in connec­
tions to the sewer as soon as it sbaU 
have been completed. The third peti­
tion asked for extension of sewer oh 
St. Paul St. north to Cawston Ave.. 
the four persons siting it agreeing to 
make the necessary connections.X
The requests were referred to' the 
departments concerned for investiga­
tion and report.
Plebiscite O n  B ernard  A ve . L ighting
A  statement submitted by  the Re- 
turning Officer, M r. G . H. Dunn, as to 
the resu lt o f the plebiscite held on  
Thursday, A p r il 22nd, in regard to the 
method to be em ployed fo r the light­
ing of B ernard  A ven u e  w ith the n ew  
lam p standards, show ed that 249 per­
sons had voted in favour o f central 
lighting and  149 in favour o f side light­
ing, a total po ll o f 398, w ith  a  m ajority  
of 100 fo r  central lighting.
The Council took immediate action
Owner Must Sell Home!
Three bedrootas and bathroom, living room, dining 
room, kitchen, entrance hall and fireplace.
T H IS  H O M E  W A S  C O M P L E T E L Y  R E N O V A T E D  
IN S ID E  D U R IN G  1936
Nicely situated on two lots with garage 
and woodshed. F U L L  P R IC E  ......... *1,300.00
M c T A V IS H  &  W H IL L IS ,  U M T E D
R E A L  E S T A T E IN S C B A N C E
V o te
F O R
NORRIS
I N
S O U T H
O K A N A O A N
B E S T  E Q U IP P E D  by knowledge and training 
to represent the P R IM A R Y  P R O D U C E R S
at Victoria
17 Y E A R S  of S T U D Y  and E X P E R IE N C E  in 
the intricate problems o f M
and IRRIGATION.
Vote for a riGHlINQ CANDIDATE
49-B9-lp
b y  passage of the fo llow ing  resolu ­
tion: “In  accordance w ith  the p leb is­
cite held  oh A p ril 22nd, it is hereby  
m oved that the fo rm er motion in  re ­
ference to standards for. street ligh t­
ing on the sides o f  Bernard  A ven u e  
be  rescinded and that the light stand­
ards be  placed ip  the centre o f B e rn ­
ard  A venue, from  A bbott  StM et to  
Richter Street, and that the C ity  S u p ­
erintendent be .instructed to proceed  
w ith  the installation.”
M r . F red  G ore  Appointed Bu ild ing  
.Inspector
B y  resolution, M r . ’’F red  G ore  w as  
appointed Bu ild ing Inspector, officer
to enforce d iin m ey  inspection a n d  
P lu m bin g  In^ecifpr, under the p ro ­
visions o f the several municijpal b y ­
law s concerned. .
Sales O f  P n ^ r t y
Reconsideration and final passage  
w as ^ v e n  to B y -L a w  No. 682, selling  
Lot 10, RJP. 432, to  Okanagan Packers^ 
Ltd., at $400, and  to B y -L a w  No. 683, 
disposing o f Lo t 10, B .P . 462, to "M x. 
H. A .  Trus'well, fo r  $525.
E x e h a i ^  O f  lA n d s  
B y -L a w  i fb  6 ^  -was introduced an d  
received three readings. It autoorizes  
the M ay o r  and C ity  C le rk  to sign and  
f  Continued on page 12)
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THUHSliAY, Al'KIL
Plans Made For Rural
Schools Track Meet
Changes In Method Of Handicap­
ping And Allotment Of Points 
__Many New Trophies
of the cvi'llt tlu'
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
PEACHLAND TAX I KELOWNA SEA 
RATE CUT BY 
FIVE MILLS
TriE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN QRCHARDIST
PAGE SEVEN
CADET CORPS
Ai :i tm.-liiu: l.isl Saliirday in
Ilutlaiid, fxloiisivn plaii.s wtrtr inadn 
for Uk‘ ninlli annual Track Mm-l iH 
the* .schools in the rural areas surround­
ing Kelowna. Tlie meet was ori/;inally 
held In Hut land, hut, two y«*ars af;o n 
moved into KidoAvna, wlnu'e heitm far, 
ilities are available, and tin* event now 
forms the hi/’.h spot athletically for the 
schools from Oyama to Okana/>an Mi.s- 
sion. This nie«*t serves a rral need, 
os too often children from ihe more 
isolated districts, handicapped as they 
obviously in cornpotition with Uh‘ 
schools from the laiT.er centri'S, losi* 
the ihrill as well as the physical bene­
fits that accrue to contestants in coin- 
pelitions of this kind.
The Rural Meet is unique in thai it 
is run on a handicap basis, thi* si/.r* of 
the handicap increasing as the number 
of rooms in Uio oornpctiiu^  school do- 
crea.ses. This handicappiiif' system was 
largely discussed and llnally readjust­
ed. Ill view of tlie fact that the handi­
cap was set lit a time when Rutland, 
the largesi school in the an;a, had live 
rooms and has now increased to eight, 
while other .school populations remain­
ed stationary, it was generally agns'd 
that a change was in order. After a 
prolonged general discussion of tlie 
problem, it- was decided that Kutland 
should start from scratch, while two- 
roomed schools should b(? given a 
handicap of plus 25, :uid one-roomed 
schools should start from 20 points. 
The awarding of points in the custom­
ary manner of live for first place, three 
for .second, and one for third was also 
abandoned in favour of a 3-2-1 system. 
It was felt that the more equal di.s- 
tribution of point awards would do 
much to lessen the disheartening cITect 
on a runner who had done his best but 
had finished third in a blanket fini.sh.
Many Ffne Trophies 
Due largely to the activities ^ of a 
committee selected last year to 'inves­
tigate the possibility of securing cups
lien nett Hard-
LISTEN
l t A N A M - 1 9 3 7 ; ) ^
1 ^  IMPERIAL TOBACCO S '  
INiSPIRING PROGRAM
r  — ^S U N  D A  y 2.45 pjn. P.S.TC. 
S T A T IO N  C K O V
as a w a r d s  for  m h i u
riK'ei w i l l . t h i s  y e a r  l a k e  on a n e w  s i g ­
ni ficance.  T h e  e l fo rb ;  o f  this e o m m i l -  
1<M* w e r e  iiio.st fr il i l f i i i  a n d  a . iplei idid  
; u r a y  o f  t rophies  attests the c o - o p e r a ­
t i ve  spi r it  o f  m a n y  hiisiiu-ss f i rms  a n d  
organizat ions .  T h e  f o l l o w i n g  is a list 
o f  t rophies  (hat h a v e  b een  d on a ted  for  
a imi ia l  eompeti tio i i .  a n d  thei r a l loc. i -  
tioMS.
75 yds.. Girls iiiuler M. Kelowna 1 
Sawmill Trophy. '‘ .
7,5 yds., llo.vs under 1 1 Spurrier 
'I'rophy.
75 yils.. Girls under Hi. Royal Anne 
Trophy.
lot) yds,. Iloy.s uiidt*r Hi. -H.R.O.K. 
Trophy.
nigh jump. (Jills uiuk'r Hi.---1 hoinp-
sou Cup. „  ,
High Jump. Hoys under 1(5.—Rural
Track A.ssociation Ciq).
Hole Vault, Hoys under 21.—InUe- 
pendent Hardware Cup.
100 yd.s.. Hoys open
ware Cup. , ^ ■ 1100 yd.s.. Girls under 21.—Capital
News Trophy.
220 .yds.. Boys under 21.—Crown 
Fruit Co. Tvoiihy.
:i00 yds.. Mixed Relay under 1.5.—Ke­
lowna Courier Cup.
.'1(10 yds., Girls Relay under la. Oc­
cidental Fruit Co. Cup.
300 yds., Relay. Girls open, Public
School.—Newby Cup,.
30() yds.. Boys Ri'lay, under 15.—Ke­
lowna Hardware Cup.
440 yds.. Relay, Boys open, Public 
Schook -K.G.E. Trophy.
Many of these cups arc already on 
hand, and are at present on exhibition 
in the various schools, where they aie 
serving most elTectivcly as a means of 
arousing enthusiasm among the child­
ren. .. . „A strong and capable list of super­
vising officials was selected to act in 
various capacities at this year’s meet, 
which is billed for Friday, May 7, in 
the Kelowna City Park.
Another important change in detail 
was effected in the manner of handling 
the canteen, where peanuts, popcorn, 
chewing gum and candy are retailed 
to the ravenous hordes, sometimes in 
spite of the fact that their own race 
is imminent. In previous years it has 
been the custom for the Association 
to turn the canteen over to be admin­
istered by the Women’s Institutes in 
the various districts, the Association 
receiving a percentage of the profits.
It was felt that it would be quite pos­
sible for the teachers to superintend 
the enterprise themselves, thus adding 
considerably to the Association s 
source of revenue, and ■ make possible 
the purchase of equipment which is 
now denied it.
Enthusiasm runs hi^h,' and all indic­
ations pointy to the Association s meet 
this year as being the most outstanding 
in its history.
■|)o a  g o o d  turn d a i l y ! ”
E d i l o d  by  “ K a n g a r o o '
w e e k  ('iidinj', A j i r i lO n l e i ; .  for  the 
■24 th:
T h e  T r o o p  w i l l  p a rad e  in (he  ( o m -  
n u m i l y  H a l l  on Eridny.  at 7.45 p in .  
.sharp. Poinl : ;  for  unifoi ' in
O w i n g  tn ( l ie ba l l  h a v i n g  been taken  
11.M . 1.1). for Ihe  an im a l  ineet -  
g  on  F r id ay .  Hie .Seoul m e e t in g  w a s  
>1(1 on ( b e  S a t u r d a y  iiiglil. ’I’l iere  
an . ' lUeiulance o f  25, i n c lu d in g  oiu'  
n e w  recru it ,  A  H'lie.'inail o f  o n e  o f  
the play.s w a s  held,  and  the o the r  
|)lay b e i n g  t em p o ra r i l y  lu' ld iq)  b y  i l l ­
ness o f  m e m b e r s  of the cast.
'I’lu? filial result in Hu' riH.‘(*nlly con­
cluded Patrol Comiielivioii having plac­
ed the Fox Patrol ill the lead by a 
small margin, that patrol was formally 
presented with Hie Honour Pennant 
by A.S.M. Ritchie.
The sbmding in Hie new eomiieti 
lion is now as follows:
IMtiol Points.
Foxes
..........  135
,, . 115 
...... 100
deduction To Thirty-Two Mills| 
l^rovidcd By ’^ I'his Year’s 
Municipal Estimates
H E A G I I H A N I ) ,  A p r .  22. T h e  ( a x  
rate w a s  re duced  to 112 mitlf; b y  H k * 
C o u n c i l  at Itieir m ee t in g  on Wet l i i esday  
. ' d ternoon o f  last w eek ,  a re du ct ion  o f  | 
milts f r om  last y ea r ' s  rate o f  37
•‘Grciivlllo” Company K158
five
l ias bi ' enmilks. To dati* no money 
borrowed from the bank for Ibis year's 
financing, wliile it was decided  ^ that 
only $3,000 of a bank loan need be 
maile to finance the rest of die year 
until the year's taxes would come in. 
The auHioriz.ation of Hie purchase of
a Province of H.C. bond liad been niade Newsom.
O r d e r s  f o r  P a r a d e :
O n  F r i d a y ,  A p r i l  23, tlier^' w i l l  be  
the usua l  i n v o l u n t a r y  p a r a d e  at 7.30 
l).m. T h e  Sh ip ' s  C o m p a n y  wi l l  akso 
p a r a d e  on  Tuesday' .  A p r i l  27, ;it 7..10 
p.m. U n i f o r m s  w i l l  not be  w o rn .  
Q u a r t e r m a s t e r  f o r  bo th  I ’a r ade s :
HIGHLAND-BELL 
PAYS DIVIDEND 
OF ONE CENT
First Quailcily Faymcnt To 
Shareholders Amounts 'I’o 
$13,158.56
First  (p i a r t e r l y  d i v i d e n d  for  tb«- first 
th re e  montt is  o f  1037, e n d i n g  M a r c h  31, 
p a id  b y  Hie H i g h l a n d - H e l l  k i m iu -d  b '  
its s b a r e b o l d e r s .  a m o u n t e d  to o n e  cent  
p e r  share ,  M r .  H. H. .Staples.  Presi ik- i it  
a n d  M i m a g i n g  Di rector ,  told The* Covi r -  
i e r  this w e e k .
N<‘1 ounui i ; ; s  Inr llu* thriH' -inontl i  
iod a i n o u iU ed  to $'25,57.5.2(), a n d  o(p e n
Ib is  $('..500 wa;;  set as ide  far es t i m ated  
ineo ine  ta.x, and  $13.151!.5(i w a s  paitt 
out tor d i v id e n d ,  l e a v in g  $!',0I(J70 f o r  
bak'uiee to n  ..erve.
A  wii i/e,  or inc lined  sliidt 150 feet  
long  ha:, been  d r i v e n  at the l l i g b l a i i d -  
Bel l ,  o p e n in g  u p  lb<‘ l ow i r  leve l .  75 
feet ver t ica l  b e l o w  Hie  present w o r k ­
ings. T h i s  is Hie lowest  d e p l b  e v e r  
a t b s n p l e d  liy this miniii|( c o m p a n y ,  
a n d  starts on Hie Hel l  p rope r l y  and  
f inishes on tlu* l l i g b l a m l  Lass ho ld ings .
IvccpiiiK *•» Form
I ' i i st  F a r m e r :  "1 siipjiose your  d a u g h ­
ter takes  .settiu' u p  (‘xereisi'i; a lot s ince  
she  l a m e  h o m e  f r om  tailin’ tha t  p h y - . 
s ical  c u l t u r e  I'oursi' '.’ "
S e c o n d  F a r m e r :  "1 shoulil  s ay  so. S h e  
sets u p  al l  i-veii i i ig and  with a di lTerent  
hov f r iend  e v e ry  night . "
K a n g a r o o s
.Seals
H e a v e r s
MANY PROSECUTIONS 
ON TRAFFIC COUNTS
Nearly Dozen Persons Violate 
Various Sections Of Motor 
Vehicle Act
Visit of Sergl. E. Pogler and Con- 
stable J. Carmichael, of the traffic dc-
at the March meeting, ami advice of 
the purchase of this bond for $1,019.73 
with sinking fund holdings, the bond 
carrying interest at 5(/j per cent, ma­
turing March 5, 1939, was given by Hie'| 
Municipal Clerk, Mr. C. C. Inglis.
In view of the necessity of a long 
discussion regarding the installation of 
a new water system, it was decided lo 
hold a special meeting on May 5th for 
this purpose. Only $9 was spent on 
the jne.sent system in March.
Mrs. T. Redstone. Vice-President, and 
Mrs. C. Duquemin, Secretary of the 
Women’s Institute, were present to 
ask for a grant of .$25 toward the up­
keep of the Cenotaph, and this was 
granted unanimously.
A resolution of condolence was pass­
ed to Councillor and Mrs. W, J. Oakley 
in the passing of their daughter re- 
cently.
Three pasture lois were rented to 
J. Kolemboch, G. Keyes and A. Ruffle, 
while the oiler ol $5 for the small
Sideboy for both Parades: Cadet R. 
Buck.
On Friday, April 23, us soon after 
school as possible, there will be a 
working ))arty 10 beach and clciui out 
the boat. Tlie party will assemble at 
the ferry wharf. Will as many Cadets 
as are able please turn out'.’
During the last week or two. attend­
ance ai Friday parade.s has been poor. 
In fuel it has been so poor as to war­
rant holding Friday parades almost 
useless. Remember, Cadets, the Cor­
onation is only a few weeks away and 
the Corps needs every bit of drill it 
can get in order to make a good sliovv- 
ing at tlie big parade. So please turn 
out to the Friday parades. They are 
vital to our success.
Last Tuesday’s parade was oiiencd 
with a brisk, five minutes of P. T. After 
this, Dr. Thorpe instructed the First 
Aid squad, and instruction was also 
given in Signalling and Compass work, 
while Mr. Crookes instructed Buglers
,  s u f i \ e ( T i f
M fk fS H in f l lT
’ m u /
IS Oto*. 90c 40 Oil. $2.60
Tb« |ln for
««d(toll or ■olllni.
; bHITWH OOLUMBIA DIsriUJCRY
ito. ltd.
UMiliR
building adjoining the Municip^ aJ Hall, j g„o j^.L*ll and Berard. Colours were
loweredwcok''r°imod'lnTsoricfo(|^ E lro w o r i  immediately loUowinR the
p;rceuUonrh,voMne nearly a do,e„ | vid^ that he removed .t ma.de ut two |
persons. The traffic patrol car left on 
Monday morning for Revelstoke, but 
Constable J. Carmichael proposes to 
return in the near future to carry on 
his check-up.
On Monday morning John Walsh, 
Isabel McLean and Olga F. Chase were 
fined $5 each for not being in posses­
sion of drivers’ licences. Magistrate J. 
F. Burne presided.  ^ i
On the same morning Thomas Sol- 
George F. Pearcey, Harold W.mer.
weeks.
By-Law No. 180, which provides that 
the Council indemnities should be $100 j 
for the Reeve and $80 each for the 
Councillors, was given a final reading.' 
while By-Law No. 183, providing that] 
50G of the penalty and interest on de­
linquent taxes would be remitted upon 
payment of the full amount of taxes, 
was introduced. This by-law accords | 
with the procedure that had been fol­
lowed for some years'in regard to de­
linquent taxes.
It was decided that the piano fromWalker, Paul Ivanschitz. and Rynjiro
1 I f  r
 ^ Rober/c. Hewlett, of Westbank, was ounting to $714.40 were passed, 
fined $10 for not having a trailer lie
ence. The Anniversary Dance, held by the ____  Peachland Athletic Association on Fri-
, . , . 1- • J dav night, was a most successful affair,A salesman taking his bride Soum I friends joining
on their honeymoon, visiteci an hotel} pleasure of the evening. Good
where they boasted of their fine honey.
“Sambo,” he asked the coloured 
waiter, “where’s my honey?”
“Ah don’ know, boss,” replied Sambo, 
eyeing the lady cautiously, “she don’ 
work here no mb’.”
music was provided by the Summer- 
land Orchestra, while “hot dogs,” cake 
and coffee were provided for the most 
enjoyable supper. With the good crowd 
attending, a substantial sum was real­
ized for the piano fund. The hamper | 
was won by Mr. C. F. Bradley.
H E  E L E C T O R S  O F
An interesting display of gymnasium 
work was given by a group of Kelow­
na young people on Saturday under 
the direction of Mr. J. Lynes. A good 
crowd turned out to enjoy the fine 
performance given and much credit is 
due the director for the quality of the 
display.
E A L T H  is the  first consideration  in  life . M easu res  to^ensure h ea lth  
essentia l. E ach  in d iv idu a l can  en o rm o u s ly  en su re  h is  o w n  h ea lth
assist b v  in s tru c t io n  a n d  b y  p ractica la reHb y  p ro p e r  liv in g . T h e  state  can  
m easu re s . *
T o  e n su re  h ea lth  there  m u st b e  b o th  cu rative  a n d  preventive m easures.
The care and treatment of those unahle
The Rev. Humphrey Pearson was in 
charge of the service at St. Margaret’s | 
Anglican Church on Sunday afternoon. 
Mr. Pearson has taken the place of the 
I Ven. Archdeacon H. A. Solly, who con- j 
ducted the service here for many years. 
On the occasion of Mr. Solly’s last ser-j 
I vice here, the congregation gathered 
afte*' the service at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Vincent to do honour 
to Mr. and Mrs. Solly. A handsome 
presentation was given to Mr. Solly, I 
while a bouquet of flowers was given I 
to Mrs. Solly. Appreciation of faith­
ful service was voiced and the good 
wishes of the congregation were ex­
pressed. ■
Mrs. O; Keating returned home on 
Saturday after a short holiday spent 
at Penticton.
Mrs. O. St. John, of Victoria, arrived 
on Saturday to spend a holiday at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
H. Pierce. -
In British Columbia our curative costs 
fu the maintenance of public institu­
tions and otherwise, have been mount­
ing year by year until it now runs into 
jnany millions of dollars annually.
It is clear that preventive measures 
are necessary both for the purpose of 
. protecting the health of each in­
dividual and to reduce relative costs.
For many years the matter of health 
insurance has been before the people 
of British Columbia.
In the first session of 1936, the Legisla­
ture passed an act of limited character 
as a beginning, to be extend^ as 
practic:al application would indicate. 
Before effect could be given to the 
provisions of the Bill, the measure met 
with violent opposition. ,
Sumptuary laws are difficult of enforce­
ment unless preponderantly supported 
by public opinion.
the
\
lu the light of circumstances. 
Government has thought it wise to 
test public opinion upon the question 
of health • insurance before proceeding 
farther, and foA this reason, is sub­
mitting the question to the electors for 
an expression of opinion.
to make,any contribution is a separate 
question.
The-matter of the care of the indigent 
will bo reviewed and endeavour made 
to more effectively provide for their 
care and treatment.
The question of health insurance to he 
submitted to the electorate should 
therefore be viewed entirely apart from 
consideration of treatment of the 
indigent, and solely as concerning those 
 ^contributing to the scheme.
The Government is in favour of a he^th
insurance measure, but will he guided 
by the decision of the electorate in its 
future action.
The following is the question which it 
is proposed to submits
“ Are you in favour of a comprehensive 
health insurance plan progressively 
applied?”
Those who may come within the scope 
of a  health insurance measure must 
necessarily be those whq mpke con­
tribution thereto.
Prime Minister-
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Long have as their 
guest 1 their niece. Miss Long, of AI- | 
berta.
IMPOSE DUMP DUTY 
ON ASPARAGUS INTO] 
CANADA THIS WEEK
Protection Of 4 2/5 Cents Effect­
ive April 19— Cancel, Duty 
On Apples
Effective Thursday, April 22. the 
dump duty on apples entering Canada 
from a foreign country has been re­
moved. With the change of govern­
ment the duty in 1936 was never re­
moved. but this season, with the fruit 
crop cleaned up, the duty has been 
taken off. , . ,
On Monday, April 19, a dump duty 
was placed on asparagus, nine days 
earlier than last year. The duty was 
cancelled on July 10. Besides the dump 
duty of 4 2/5 cents per pound, which 
is 80 per cent of the 1935 duty, but 
similar to the 1936 duty, there is a 15 
per cent advalorem duty under the 
Canada-United -States trehty and an 
excise tax of 3 per cent.
This provides a protection of ap­
proximately 100 per cent to the as­
paragus grower, which is considered 
ample for his protection. With the in­
troduction of a tariff wall for asparagus 
producers, the supply in Canada has 
been doubled in the past tv\o years, it 
is said, and there should be no need 
of importations-within a short period.
First burglar, after emptying safe: 
“Let’s reckon up the haul to see ■what 
we’ve got.”
Second burglar: “Aw, I’m tired. Let’s 
wait and look in the newspapers.”
-COXSWAIN.
L O N  D O N  D R Y  G I N
IW G IN
Fllr
jj i"!' •■•Tcfeisr'fr*''
lu
Thi» Advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
T O  T H E  E L E C T O R S  O F  
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A
Y o u r  p resen t P ro v in c ia l A d m in is tra t io n  h a s  b een  in  office  som e th ree  
a n d  a  h a l f  years . D u r in g  th a t  t im e , I  th in k  th a t  w e  h av e  m a d e  c lear  
o u r  p u rp oses  u p o n  y o u r  b e h a lf  a n d  it  n o w  seem s fit t in g  to  secure  fro m  
yo u  a n  e.xpression o f  y o u r  desires fo r  th e  im m e d ia te  fu tu re .
T h e  L eg is la tu re  h a s  th e re fo re  b een  d isso lved , n o m in a t io n  day  w ill b e  
h e ld  M a y  11th, a n d  p o llin g  d ay  Ju n e  1st.
M a y  I  re c a ll to  y o u r  m in d ^ in  b ro ad  g e n e ra l o u t lin e  som e  o f  th e  th ings
w h ic h  have b e e n  accom plished :^
A Commission is to study the all im­
portant question of the mutual rela­
tionships of the Provinces and the 
Dominion with a view to amending* the 
constitution to meet existing require­
ments.
Your Provincial Government has pur­
sued this matter from the day of its 
taking office, and pending adjustment 
of the larger issue, secured an a n n u ^  
interim payment erf $750,000 over and 
above what had previously been paid to 
the Province. The credit of our Province 
has been re-established and a recent sale 
of bonds was made at the lowest rate of 
interest in the history of the Province.
institutions generally have been main­
tained, and our position established 
upon a solid and progressive basis.
Not only has all of the foregoing been 
accomplished without any increase in 
taxation, but there have been decreases 
in taxation, notably the abolition of the 
one per cent tax on wiages in the lower 
brackets.
In addition to public works carried out 
solely on our own account, a joint pro­
gramme was a rranged  w ith  the 
Dominion Government for main high­
way construction and other functions 
of beneficial character.
The Municipalities have been relieved of 
service costs to the extent of more 
than $700,000 per annum and, in
NOW, WHAT OF THE FUTURE? 
W« shall exert unbending effort towards 
the amendment of our constiution for 
the mutual advantage of the Provinces 
and the Dominion, and ifor the placing 
of this Province in a position of equality 
with the other Provinces in the Con­
federation of Canada.
This question is vital to the welfare and 
prosperity of all of us. No other question 
before us is of so transcendent import­
ance because our activities in all matters 
depend so largely upon it.
V,
addition, the Government has assumed 
a larger percentage of relief costs.
The position of the workers of the 
Province has been greatly improved and 
millions of dollars have been added to 
the industrial pay-roll.
Industry has been encouraged and 
assisted through governmental co­
operation.
Action has been taken under cxccplioh- 
ally difficult conditions of legal and 
economic character to. enable the 
producer of natural products to market 
these products to the advantage of liolh 
producer JMtdl consumer.,
Prospecting and the development of the 
mining industry has been encouraged 
through the construction of roads and 
trails.
Definite action has been taken and 
foundation laid of far reaching character 
in the sphere of education, including 
recreational training.
Health and welfare problems have been 
aggressively attacked. Remarkable prP- 
bas ■ been made and
We shall immediately carry out a more 
extensive programme Of necessary roqd 
and bridge construction.
Institutional and other buildings essen­
tial to the public service will be con­
structed. .  « « «
The position of the Municipalities will 
be further reviewed and definite action 
taken as early as possible. ;
'■ m * * * '
We shall proceed progressively in dealing 
with the problems of industry and 
laliour, health, education, social welfare 
and expansion of industrial opportunity 
and endeavour. « * « *
Our attitude towards all matters affect­
ing the public welfare can be best 
interpreted by what we have actually 
done.
My colleagues join me in an expression 
frf confidence for the future and good 
wishes to yon alh
Very sincerely.
Your obedient servant.
gress n nc uuc benefits
extended.
No part of • Canada has had 
administration of unemployment relief 
under very trying conditions.
bettefr
The integrity oif ohr credit, the g o ^  
name of our Province and provincial fiNiarreit
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.BOY SCOUT 
COLUMN
Int Kelowna Troop
Troop Firat! Self Ijunt!
Order; rnininrncin/;
-r A  L O KM P A  M 'vr
S o lid  as the 
Continent
A M E R IC A N
LIFE
hr wrrk. 
next fnr
C. H. GHEEH .
' itKrjtii.siiN I’Arivi;
A I . I .  P R O F a T S  F O R '  P O U C t r H O L R E R F
OVERNIGHT SERVICE to and from VANCOUVER
VIA TENTICTON — Dally Service
(re vlinuiid 11:00 p.in. Iv. KELOWNA ar. 9:45 a.rn. Greyhound
I a, , 10:10 p.ni. ar. I’ENTICTON Iv. 7:30 a.m..........  Bus
Nn. 11   10:3:) p.m. Iv. I'ENTICTON ar. 7:30 a.m.......  No. 12
Nn II   10:00 a.m. ar.- VANCOUVER Iv. 7:45 p.m.......  No, 12
I l l ’ ll.' IrisLii'rly 
nn T ra in  3 a f l e r  
I ra v inu S i r ar nnus
•1:00 p.m. Iv. 
!;;:10 p.m. ar. 
H:30 ]).m. Iv. 
9:00 a.m. ar.
VIA SICAMOUS 
Da.ly Except Sunday
K El.OWN A 
.SICAMOUS 
SICAMOUS 
VANCOUVER
Parlor Car 
between Kelowna 
and Sicamous 
ar. 2:15 p.m.
Iv. 10:15 a.m. 
ar. 0:54 a.m.
^v. 7:15 p.m.
Travel Mastboiind via Sicamous.
A.sir abniit Fast .Service to Eastern Canada.
C. .sli,\\I.EK- City Ticket Ah'ont—Phone 104; or W. F. BURGESS. 
Staiinn Tirk<’t A;^mt--Phone 10—Keiowna, B. C,
CA NA D!A N PA CIFIC
fnr llir wrrk 
’rinirsday. April 22. 1937:
Uiitir.s: Oixlrrly patrol fni'
Cobra:;. P.L. W. MrKrii/.ir: 
duly, Eaj’.lr;:.
R.allir.';: The Troop will rally :d tlir 
Scout ll.'dl nn l''riday, April 23. ;ind 
'I’liesday, April 27, ;il 7.1.9 p.m.
The hall Inis brrn rrnird fnr llir 
Miiiiical Erslival for the latter part nf 
Ihi.s weeli and :d.so fnr Eriday, the. 30lli 
nf thi.s month, so we will have In have- 
a fi’w rehe.'ii'sal:; rlurin;; the midtile nf 
the week.s. When we set these time.s 
we want every .Scout to make a special 
eM'nrt to be there. We know it’s tnup,li 
for some of Hie boys who luive eoii- 
sider.'ible homework to do and paper.s 
to deliver, but there':; nothing you 
really eau't do if you put your mind 
to it.
C A N A D I A N  N A I I O N A E  K A I L W A Y S
U 'F E K L V  IN C O M E  S 'l 'A 'IE IV IEN ’r
The grosa rrvenue;:; nf the all iii- 
rlu::ive (';m;idian N;itinii:il R.'iilways 
.Sy.sU’m for the week ending April M. 
1!>37. were $3,!1112,271 ;is rnmpaied with 
.S3,203.'/.')2 lor the rnnespniKiiii;; perinil 
of I93(i, an increase nf $(i'/ll.519.
<tiiiic Obvious
Angler: “You've been w.'ilchiiig me 
fnr lliiee hours. Wliy don't yon try 
lishing ynur;;elf.'"
Onlooker: 'I ain't got the patieneis"
la:;k being, (he i-rectinn 
ling, of "crush barriers," 
crowds ill side streets.
,'iMd (lismaiil- 
to contiol the
restora t i on  o f  an ai ieieid castle,  
le htiiil fo r  and  d i s c o v e ry  o f  h id -
Scuiitiiig El.sewliere
Canada's several Scout Iroojj.s of In- 
(iian boys haVe beeii added to by the 
oi'gauization of grouiis ;it the Shing- 
wauk Indian residential scliool at Sault 
Sie. Marie, and at Devon, N.B., near 
Fredericton. The Scoutmaster of the 
latter troop is Mr. R. L. MacCutclieon, 
the resident Indian Agent.
<¥ ■!<
Numbers of apjilications to camp 
nc.xt summei' wiili English Boy Scouts 
are being received al London head­
quarters from Scouts of different coun­
tries on the Continent. This interna­
tional camping was carried out on a 
large scale last year, numbers of Eng­
lish Scouts hiking and camping in the 
various Scouting countries across the 
Channel. ♦ » •’ *
London Boy Scouts liave been assign­
ed numerous tasks for the Coronation. 
They v>ill help the police control 
crovvds. act as messengers, and bo on 
duty oiilside Weslminsler Abbey. Fif­
teen hundred Rover Scouts will assist 
the police along tlie route of the Cor­
onation procession, their particular
TIk 
and 1
den passages and secret hiding placi 
is the enviable project bein/' carried 
out by till’ .Scouts of tlie 1st Kelvinside 
'froop. .Seolland, Tlie castle is Ciistle 
Mains, a 13th century slroMg,hol<l at 
East Kilbride, ilu’ liome of Red Comyii 
during the dii.ys of Robert the Bruce. 
Already the .Scouts in clearing away 
debris havi' found the original key of 
the ea.stle gales and unearthed a num­
ber of ancient vessels and coins. A 
crane ha.s been rigged up to handle 
the Slones for the rebuilding of the 
baUlements, >!•
"Scouling fosters a community spirit, 
a true democratic sjtiril. which means 
not only freedom, but acceptance of 
responsibility, when Etiropean yotilli 
are bi’ing welded into militaristic 
units."
'rinis spoke His Excellency the Gov­
ernor-General. Lord Tweedsmtiir. ad- 
dre.ssiiig ;i, notable gathering of 1,200 
gtiests, tif the annual banquet of the 
’Toronto .Scotit Association.
“We do not want to .sec Scouting 
ever aftlicted with militarism.” His Ex­
cellency declared. "The destiny of our 
system depends on the quality and 
character of otir people. At a time of 
very grave danger today, when the ex­
traordinary advances of science de­
velop. by fal.se analogy, a tendency to 
mechanize all human society, we the 
more realize the value of Scouting, 
which appreciates and encourages in­
dividuality, and brings boys into con­
tact with each other in a spirit that 
will never be mechanized.”
PLANS ENLARGED 
FOR NEW FORD B.C. 
ASSEMBLY PLANT
Half A Million Dollars W ill Be 
Expended On Building And.., 
Equipment
f R I T D N  S A V E S  Y O U
M O N E Y
i
C '
N o .  1 . S A V E S  C A R B O N  S C R A P E S
At left—cylinder head of a ear 
driven 6,000 miles with other oils. 
Note heavy carboii which caused 
the car to knock or "pit's" Bid* 
ly. At right — the same cylinder 
^ead 3,000 miles after the motor
was switched to Triton. Most of 
the old carbon has burned, away. 
The knocks have stopped. Here's 
photographic proof that triton 
cleans out carbon as you drivel
'■'■f
■)|
' ’ I
PH M
' i 'ciuler:; w i l l  he iii\'ited i -arly in M a y  
fur  c u m ;;I ri icl iui I o f  the n e w  F o r d  
hraiicl i  ; i ; .sembly plai i l  on Kii ig . sway,  
m i d w a y  b e t w e e n  Vi i i ieo i iver  am i  N e w  
We;;l m inste r ,  W a l l a c e  R. C a m p b e l l ,  
1’ri 'sifleiit o f  F o r d  M o t o r  Co: i i j )a i iy  o f  
Caii. ' ida l . i m i le d ,  iia.s ai ii ioiincixl .
I'liigiiieeriii;: jilans and spi’cilic.'ilions 
:ire I'.'ipidly bein/; completed, and the 
project is expecled lo be ready witliin 
:i iiionlh for .study by coiifractors in- 
li'i'ested ill leiiderin/; U|)on its coustruc- 
lioti.
Mr, Campbell akso amiouiiOed lliat 
the new Ford |)laiil for llrilish Ctilum- 
bia (erritory would be lar/;er than or- 
i/.:iiially pl.'umed, ami the cost of jilanl 
ami c(|uipment will luii (o $5(10,000 in­
stead of I 111' $400,000 announced when 
the programme was made |)iiblic last 
Di.'cember. The jilaid is to be con­
structed on I''ord-owiied property at 
Kiiigsway and .Silver Avenue, six miles 
froin Vancouver and four mile;; from 
New Weslininsti'i'.
In commenting on this announce­
ment, Mr. H. R. Cotlingham, Branch 
Manager of Ford Motor Company in 
Britisli Columbia, sa.ys: “Had it not 
been for the decision to enlarge our 
new plant niore tlian 40Cv in size over 
that originally planned, with consequ­
ent alleraiions in the original design 
and layout, actual construction would 
have been already undqr way. As it 
now stands, eonsti'uction will start in 
a few weeks and will lake about six 
months time to complete. This will 
make it possible to occupy the new 
structure before the end of the year.” 
The revised plans call for a one- 
story structure 320 feet long and 240 
feet wide, with a floor area of 76,800 
square feet. As originally planned, the 
building was to have been 224 feet 
long, with a floor area of 53,760 
square feet. The building, therefore 
\vill be 96 feet longer and will have 
ai)proximately 23,000 square feet "more 
floor area than at first contemplated 
The additional space will provide add 
ed area for not only final assembly 
operations, but also for parts storage 
and foi- service stock storage. Space 
devoted to assembly and parts storage 
will be increased by some 17,00Q square 
feel, while that allotted to service 
stock storage will be increased by 6,000 
square feet.
The new plans also call for an im.- 
proved layout of assembly operations 
enabling material t6 be progressed 
through the plant and bn the final as­
sembly conveyor, where the new cars 
will be built, with maximum efficiency.
The building will be constructed of 
concrete, brick and steel, with a new- 
type monitor roof, providing the maxi­
mum amount of natural lighting. It 
will be set back from Kingsway 239 
feet, so as to enable retention for land­
scaping of the fine holly trees which 
adorn'the property.
The building will be served by a 
loading dock and a depressed railway 
track within the buildin,g on the east.
A private roadway to Kingsway will 
flank the building on the west.
! The front part of the building will 
j be given over to offices of H. R. Cot- 
■j tihgham. Ford manager, and members 
j of his staff, a.s well as showrooms for 
passenger cars, commercial cars and 
trucks, a moving picture projection 
room, a service school and a headquar­
ters for travelling representatives.
UNKNOWN MEN BEAT 
WESTBANK BREED
Airuib McDougiill Assaulted Near 
Ecrry And Left On Roadside
A i i i a b  McD<ui/;;ilI, lui l f - l i rci ’d r inm  
( lie Wcsthi i i ik  di.'.lrici, i.s lyin/; in l lic 
JCcluwiiii lliispit.'il this w e e k  sulL'nii/' .  
f r om  a .••cvei e beat in/; adminiKtc rcd  on 
S a t u r d a y  c t ’ciUM/; liy an  assui laiU or  
ii.ssailaiits i i i iktiowii.
Tlic irac.is occutird. accordin/; to 
McDou/;all, about 9.:t0 o'clock .Salunlay 
cvciiiii/; oil till' Wc.stbank road about 
lialf ;i mile from the ferry. Ho was 
Itnockod unconscious for a time, ho 
says, bill managed to make his way 
home, (liri-o miles ;iwiiy, ;irriving, in 
the early houis of Smidiiy morniii/;.
McD(ni/;!ilI is'iiiie ,across to Kelowna 
on .Sunday and was admiUed to the 
Hospital, where it was found be w.is 
sulfering from ;i fractured rib .and 
facial contusions.
Provincial Police are iiivesiig.alin/; 
the case but have made no disclosures 
as yet.
N o .  2 .  S A V E S  G A S O L I N E
A  large percentage of cars have get the full power and efficiency
MORE DEVELOPMENT 
OF WALLACE MT. 
MINES IS LIKELY
the spark retarded to suppress 
carbon "ping." Triton allows cor­
rect advanced setting of the spark 
— without "pinging." Result; you
your motor was designed to give. 
A  more efficient motor means 
extra mileage from every tankful 
of gasoline.
Ib . A. Silver And Wallace Moun- 
j tain Mining Co. May Work
Together
■is
N o .  3 .  S A V E S
Triton saves on oil because it has 
extreme resistance to "breaking 
down/' or oxidizing. It is a safe, 
full-bodied oil long after many 
oils are worn out. If you should 
neglect to drain the crankcase at
O I L  D R A I N S
your customary time, don’t worry 
about Triton. It protects your 
motor during the last few hundred 
miles you drive |ust as it does dur­
ing the first few hundred.
< <N< .•
I
i
N o .  4 .  S A V E S  M O T O R  W E A R
Hundreds of truck and delivery 
fleet operators, private individ-' 
uals, and technicaliy-fflinded per­
sons, who keep accurate cost 
records, report that Triton saves
them money by reducing' motor 
wear, minimizing repairs, length­
ening the time between valve 
grinds and overhauls, and giving 
freedom from carbon troubles.
TRITON GIVES YOU BETTER LUBRICATION 
FREEDOM FROM CARBON KNOCKS!
ALL too often...you only begin to pay 
for motor oil when you put it in the 
crankcase. And here’s the reason: many 
oils iform excessive carbon and sludge. 
Carbon causes your motor to knock. 
Knocks reduce power, waste gasoline 
and are damaging to your motor.
Sludge gums piston rings, sticks 
valves, plugs oil lines and causes exces­
sive wear.
Triton cannot form harmful carbon 
or sludge because it contains none 
o f the loV-grade materials that cause 
a motox oil to break down in use.
Triton is propane-SoIvent refined... 
100% PURE Paraffin-base... 100% PURE 
lubricant...so pure, motors easily bum  
away the small amount o f  carbon 
Termed. It gives the finest type o f mo­
tor protection money can buy—PLUiS 
freedom from carbon knocks and all 
the waste and damage knocks cause.
Try Triton next time you buy oiL  
Save money 4 ways!
U N I O N  O I L  C O M P A N Y  
OF C A N A D A ,  LTD.
RARAfHN-IIASE
i Dovcloiament of silver mining pro- 
: I'erties on the southern‘ slopes of Wal- 
' lace Mountain seemed faiirly certain 
; this week with the announcement of 
probable extensions of work on the 
:. Butter sand .;Alaska-X‘IainiiS,;aperat,eci. ,by 
; tlie E. A. Silver, a company principally 
' financed by Kelowna and Penticton 
'i capital., • 
j Development ol the B. A. Silver rest-
• cd largely on options which the Bell 
i Mine Ltd. took on a block of shares.
I About $1,500 was spent through this 
c option, after which the Bell interests 
I discontinued any further development.
I . Encouraged To Continue
: For nearly a year the B. A. Silver
j holdings lay doi'mant. but this spring 
I the shareholders felt that the know- 
ledge gained from the development
• justified a continuation of operations,
I provided capital could be obtained.
I There has been a change in the 
j Board of Directors, and recently, at a 
; meeting in Kelowna, a new slate was 
I elected, as follows: Messrs. "VV. H. H.
: McDougall, Alex. Marshall, J. B. Spur- 
j rier. ‘Victor Locke and R. B. Staples, 
i At the first meeting of ■ the new 
i Board, it was decided that develop- 
I ment should be continued, and the cap-, 
j ital should be raised from among the 
pre.senf shareholders.
Preseiit investigations include the 
original claims held by the Buster & 
Alaska Silver, and there is also the 
possibility of developing the Rico 
i claim, held under option by Larry 
1 Smith, of Penticton. Mr. Smith has 
! made the company an offer, based on 
j the latter's development of the claim.
I Development Work>
i The Rico adjoins the Rico Fraction 
and Golden claim, on which the ‘Wal- 
i lace Mountain Mining Co. is drifting 
I on the ore and driving a cross-cut to 
j intersect the vein, where excellent 
j values were uncovered last September. 
The present cross-cut aims to intersect 
the vein about 300 feet west of where 
the vein was opened last fall, it is 
said.
The two companies are entirely sep­
arate, but the directorates are inter­
locked inasmuch as Messrs. R. B ’ Stap­
les and J. B. Spurrier are on both
PEACHLAND LEGION 
ELECTS OFFICERS 
FOR CURRENT YEAR
G. Fernyhough, New President, 
Hopes To Interest All Veterans 
In Organization
PEACHLAND. Apr. 20.—The annual 
meeting of tlie local branch of the 
Canadian Legion was held recently, 
when Mr. G. Fernyhough was elected 
as President. Mr. A. Ruffle was chosen 
‘Vice-President, with Mr. H. Rainsly as 
Second Vice-President and Mr. W. B. 
Sanderson as Secretary-Treasurer, 
while Executive members elected were 
Messrs. T. Roberts, R. Lewis and C. 
Duquemin, Plans were made for a 
smoker to be held April 30, while a 
social evening of Auxiliary and Legion 
members is to be arranged later. 'The 
new President is anxious to stress the 
comradeship of the Legion and i.s hop­
ing to interest all veterans in the work 
of the organization.« 4>
Miss Pliyllis Phillip.s. of San Fran­
cisco, is visiting at the homo of Iter 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. George
G ENU INE  
SC O TC H
» .  Hi,
iluit ^TAK 'APEqO '
JOHN
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/M P O R T E D
OLD SCOTCH
W H ISK Y
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I
< 3 . 0 0
OLD SCOTCB A."”iMr/sco t“''
DISTILLED A N D  MATURED  
IN S C O T L A N D
boards. ■
At the, present time tlicrc is consid­
erable speculation of a join! operation, 
at least to the extent of using the same 
power plant should further develop­
ment indicate that machinery should 
be installed.
Thi 
lislU'd 
Conln ) 
mem I
■s advcrtisemenl is not pub- 
Mj disi)Iaj, ed hy tlie Liquor
Board or by tlie (joyern- 
Britisli Ciolumbia.
Keyes. I* ♦
Mr. L. B. Fulks and daughter Ruth 
returned Wednesday from a trip to 
northern Alberta!
. . then arrange a HOME 
IMPROVEMENT LOAN to 
meet your needs . . .
Your Local Committee has full information on the 
Home Improvement Plan, what it covers and how 
it works. So has your bank. Either will be glad to 
help you take advantage of the opportunity 
offered to improve your town home, farm hoiro 
or farm bniidmgs. Contractors and materials sup­
ply firms, too, have the facts and in addition, can 
give you an estimate of the cost of any improve­
ment you contemplate. Put the Home Improve­
ment Plan to work: for YOU. Get the details.
N a t i o n a l  E m p l o y m e n t  C o m m i s s i o n
UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT
(The cost of this series of advertisements sponsored by the Satiomd Emplay- mrnt' Commission, ' has been defrayed entirely by public-spirited concerns and individuals as a contribution towards that_ ■ Nation-wide co-operative effort” envisaged by the Parliament of Canada in the National Employment Com­mission Act.) - .
\
B.C. ioTdnaatfbn Bureau, 707 Bank of Nova Sbbtia BuRdinx, Vaihebiiver, B.CL
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l>AGi: N IN E
TllUUSDAY, Al’IUl. I
D O N ’T  Jorgel the
rANAI>IAN LEGION
Pipe Band
DANCE
THURS., APRIL 29
I.0.0.1-. T E M P L E
ivUli
P liT 'r  M A N ’S 1M P liKI A L  
ORCHESTRA
'I'lCKETS. 50c; LUNCH. 15c
♦  t♦  CHURCH NOTICES ♦
THE UNITED CHURCH OF 
CANADA
I'irnl C'lilril, ciniirr Kiclilrt Si. «ih1 Ilrinunl
AvriHK-
Krv. \V. \V. Miriirii.i.n, M.A., O.Th,
Itwaiihl iiiiil I'linii I,r;iil<-i : ( yiil S.
A.I'.C.M.. I,.T.C.I..
:i.m. Cliiii'cli ScIiddI.
I I  ;i Ml. T i ip i c :  ' 'I'liM li.'ii im i i iy  ol' l i l ' iv ' '  
V :;u p ill. ' ;i i.'.iiii p i c Ii k I h ’s.
V.:,(i p.iii, I'il ii' 1\1H .iiliiiii. null'll ('.■iii- 
i( I lii 11 I r;ii Ir I . will I ;i I'.i' p.'i I'l in 11 ii'
C H R IS T IA N  SCIF.NCE S O C IE T Y
I'.it |li'iM,i"l ,\v<' iihI llr'iiaui Si.
Thi'; S'wii'lv is :i liraiidi of The 
MmiIht ( hunli. Till' h'irst (Jlnircli of 
I Inlst, Si'iciitist, ill I’ li.stoii, MaHHitcIm- 
cH'i. Scrviii"i: Siiiiiliiy, 11 a.in.; Sun- 
.lav Si'hoiil. 9.-15 a.III.: lirst ami third 
\Vci|ncsila\'s, Testimony McctinK, H 
ii III. K*eailiiiK' K i"’in o|icn Wednesday 
mil Satiifilav aftiriioims, 3 to 5 p.in.
5-tfc
'I’ll!' Ii'isli Frno Statn hai; amioimcefl 
a bounty to farnu'i's of 10 .shilliii/’,s 
($2.'10) for every calfskin passed by the 
Deparlnieiit of Ai’ricnltlire of the Irish 
Free Slate, and exported, as from 
March 22, 1927,
L U M B E R
PRICES
R E D U C E D
In order to make pil­
ing room for this 
season’s cut, we are 
offering, for a limit­
ed time only, a com­
plete stock of all 
sizes of shiplap, dim ­
ension and sheeting 
lumber, at a cash 
price of
' - -  I MIU, WORK .ANB ' 
B W L D f f l a s  S IJ P P M E S
per
thousand
(Sales tax 
included)
also iarry a stock 
of
COAST FINISH, 
MILL WORK AND 
SHINGLES
s. M. SIMPSON LIMITED
Office Phone: 312; Factory: 313.
ONE COAT NEEDED
Anyone can apply A L A B A S T IN E  with  
ease. O n e  coat makes beautifully-tinted 
walls. Goes on smoothly. W i l l  not rub  
oflf o r  show  brush-marks. Many attrac­
tive tints to  choose from . Sold by dealers 
everywhere.
O ypsunt. L im e  and A lab a st in e .
Canada Ujmited
Head Office: PARIS, Ontario, Canada
MISSION RESIDENT 
NARROWLY ESCAPES 
SERIOUS INJURY
J. W . Hell Goes Over Bank Qf 
liloni) Willi 'rnick. Trailer And 
Load Of Logs
U l'IA N .A i:;M bS .S IO N , ,\pril 22 
Mr .! \\' I’.i'll li.'id .1 ii.'iri'iiw i'!,i':ipi'
!iiiiii ;.l•l■illll:. injury lii.sl \Vi'di ii'Si liiy, 
Apr. Mill, vrlirii hi.'. Inick imil iriiiler 
went iivi'i' llie biinf. with :i |ii;iil uf 
lu.i;.'^ . U'liili' rimiidiii;', ;i beiid mi Ilie 
imid lieliiw Mr. .'■iw'orily'.'i ciiiiip. 'I'lie 
liiicl' I'lilli'il liver three times beliire 
eiiiiiiii,". Ill re.'.l. iiiiil Mr. Ill'll sunered 
severe I'lils ;ilimil tlie head, whieli re- 
ijuireil meilie.'il aileulimi, Altlimi)',li 
badly slialten by llic accidcni. be 
liluciuly mauiU'.ed to dri\'e liim.self 
liome ill aiiollii'i' (ruck, and \vc ari’ 
Ihajikfiil III hear that llie couseiiuimcc.s 
U'l'i'e 11(1 wiir.'.e.
A uii'ctiii;’, uf llie (jiiidmliics was liclil 
mi Monday iiic.lil. April 2()lb, at Mr, 
V, Wilsmi's bouse', al wlii(!li linceii 
mcmbei'.s were tire.scul. It was decided 
III be/’iii rehearsal oC llieir lliird annual 
series ol dramatics, llie proceeds In hi’ 
given (o the Cni'unalion Hall funds/ A 
seleelion of (hree one-act plays is to 
be pi'i.'sented.
Owing to llie illness of Mrs. MeCHy- 
inonl, llie si'hool (ilay.s have been post­
poned until Thursday and Friday of 
(!iis weel<. Miss C. Tliompsun has bi'cn 
ill charge uf the juniors at the school 
fill several days up lu Monday, when 
Mrs. McClymont was able to refurn.
* • ♦
Last Saturday. Mr. V. Wikson took 
Ins inipils for an all-day hike in the 
direction of Cedar Creek.
• Hi *
Electric ligliting lias been installed 
in St. Andrew's Cliurch in the past 
week to provide for evening services, 
which on certain Sundays are to be 
later than usual in the past. Sunday 
School will be held at 10 a.m. next, 
Sunday, and there will be Evensong 
al 3 p.m.
• * •
' Miss Nancy Colleli returned to St. 
Michael's School in Vernon last Friday, 
following her recovery from a recent 
operation.
Mrs. St. George Baldwin returned 
liome from Spokane by car at the end 
of last week. She was accompanied 
by Mr. Gordon Baldwin, who is ijpend- 
ing.a week at home to recuperate after 
liis operation for appendicitis.
i|c  ^If! •
Mrs. H. C. S. Collett and her son 
Basil left on Friday for an extended 
visit to England.
The Entertainment Committee has 
been arranging a weekly series of ev­
ents in aid of the Coronation Hall 
funds, including a White Elephant Tea, 
which takes place on Wednesday of 
this week, at the home of Mrs. H. Dun­
lop, and a card party at the School on 
April 30th. The Building Committee 
have been active with plans, and Mr. 
Haverfield paid a visit to the Vernon 
Preparatory School last Sunday to in- 
.spect the badminton and basketball ac­
commodation there.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Davis, accom­
panied bj’ Mr. and Mrs. J. Davis, left 
last week for a holiday in California.
Mis.s Dykes returned fi'om a visit to 
the Coast last Thursday, April 15th.
♦ ★
Mi.'-'s Ethel Thomson and Miss Joyce 
Ford left on a visit to England last 
Monday, April 20th.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Seon have come to 
reside in the Mission, having rented 
the lakeshore house belonging to Miss 
Hay.
The Tennis Club in the Mission op­
ened their season last Sunday, with 
the courts in excellent shape and the 
members quite definitely in “May 
form”.
Mrs. W. A. Baldwin returned to her 
home in the Mission last Friday, after 
spending the winter at the Coast;
AB237
A
T H E
SOLD BY
STOCKWELL’S LIMITED
B E R N A R D  A V E N U E  P H O N E  234
SOLD BY
KELOWNA HARDWARE CO. LTD.
B E R N A R D  A V E N U E  P H O N E  44
Mr. A. Willet returned to the Mis­
sion last Wednesday from Ewing’s 
Landing, where he has been living for 
the past year.
B. M. WATER USERS 
ASK FOR RECEIVER 
TO BE APPOINTED
Sti’i) Hroposed In Ikvcnt Of U'ail- 
iirc Of Ncgutiatioiis Between 
Tiustees And Cnjverninent
Mr. J. C. Clarance was a visitor to 
the Mission last Monday, returning to 
Horse Creek after spending the night 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Thompson.
T W O  K E L O W N A  M E N  
L E A V E  F O R  E N G L A N D
Ben Hardie And Frank Buckland 
To Be In Old Country At 
Time Of Coronation
SOLD BY
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
■LIMITED Y
B E R N A R D  A V E N U E  P H O N E  661
SOLD BY
Q COX’S EMPORIUM
B E R N A R D  A V E N U E ^P H O N E  65
Two residents of the Kelowna dis­
trict are leaving within the next few 
days and will be in the Old Country 
during the Coronation of King George 
VI on May 12.
Mr. Ben Hardie, well-known mer­
chant of Rutland, leaves today on \vhat 
will be his eighteenth trip across the 
Atlantic since arriving in Canada in 
1885. This 75-year-old Rutland man is 
still very active and is looking forward 
willh keen interest to his trip.
Born in 1862, Mr. Hardie came to 
Montreal and Toronto in 1885. moving 
west to Rutland in 1914. when he pur­
chased his present general store busi­
ness. He plans to spend three months 
'in England, renewing old-time ac­
quaintances and visiting a brother who 
is quite ill'.
Tlte second visitor to the Coronation 
i? Mr. Frank M. Buckland, who has a 
dual purpose in-his trip. He w ill also 
attend 1 he International Rotary Con­
vention at Nice, France, as an official 
delegate of the Kelowna and Revel- 
stoke Rotary Clubs. This coirvention 
is being held fcom June 21 to ^6.
Mr. Buckland p l ^ s  to leave K e lo w ­
na on M onday next, A p ril 26, and w ill  
be gone about two and a h a lf months.
ILLNESS AFFECTS 
SCHOOL CLASSES 
AT EAST KELOWNA
Qiiaiantiiic lAn Whoopinp, Coii[;h 
And Measles Makes Inroads 
In Attendance
'I'Ik iiiiniiiil inerllni'. uf water users 
of till' I’.lark Mmiiilaiii li'rit'al iuii Dis- 
li ii'i w'.'i;; lii'lil ill III!' ('iMiimiiiiily Hall 
nil Friday rveiiiii)', last. Aiiril Itilli, a- 
hniil iliir'ly-nvc pri'.'iitr; allciidiii);. Mr. 
A. K, Liiyd was i'Iit U'iI In llie chair 
and IVIr. ,1. H. Ilcalc aclcd as secretary.
Ucadiii/; of very lcii/',lliy and detailed 
iiiiiuili'.'. of the la.'d animal inectini; 
seemed In oeeiip.v a great deal of (Ills 
nieeling, hill were e\'eii(nally disposed 
of and (he nieeling prneeeded to con­
sider llie 'I’ruslees' reiinrt and limmeial 
slalemeiil. The.'ie. Ing.elher with the 
Aiidilor’s ri’pnrl. were passed wiHi lil- 
lle comment.
A resohiliun ihi'ii eanie before the 
meet in/!, moved by Mr. A. C. Cotites 
and seconded by Mr. .). t’asorso, re- 
(giesling file Coi’erinnenl In wipe out 
;ill arrears uf taxes or, failin/! (his. to 
apiioini a reeeii'er. 'I’liis rather dras­
tic resoliilion was disitnssed pro and 
eon al some lcn;!lh. and eventually was 
.•unended. with the cnnsCnt of tlie mov­
er and seconder. In re(|iiesl lor ap- 
pnintmenl of a receiver, should llie 
liresent negotiations hetwei'ii the 
Hoard of Trnsteos and llie Covernmi.'iit 
fail to rcsiilf in flie adoption of tlie 
‘'H.'irrison Pl.’iii” oi' some t)l<'in that 
would not i)l;iee any greater burden on 
llu> water users than the 99-ye!ir pro­
posal now laicler consideration.
II was iioinU'd mil by all thi' inom- 
bers of the Board th:it no reply htid'yel 
bi'en received by tlie District from 
Hon, A. 'VtTdls Gray. and. wliilo they 
did not .seem to hold out great liopes 
of complete acceptance' of the plan, 
it was jirematiire to ask now for any 
drastic step. The Trustees promi.sed to 
call another general meeting after de­
finite word had been received from 
Victoria. The opinion wa.>^ ' expressed 
by one water user lliat the real stum­
bling block on the way of a satisfac­
tory settlement of the irrigation debt 
problem was Major J. C. MacDonald, 
head of the Water Righus Branch, and 
this opinion seemed to be concurred 
in by the majority iirescnt.
A second re.solution. presented by 
Mr. R. B. McLeod, opposed the pay­
ment to Victoria of any further tax 
moneys that might be collected, the 
funds so obtaitffcd to be used as a re­
serve for emergency replacement or re­
pair work. This was opposed by sev­
eral of the Trustees, who contended 
that the money was not the property 
of the District but government funds, 
and the District could not legally hold 
them should the Government ask for 
these funds to be forwarded. ' It de­
veloped however, in the discussion 
that the Secretary had forwarded a 
con.sidcrable sum last year without, 
waiting for a request from the Govern­
ment. and. that two of the Trustees 
had, for different reasons, opposed this 
payment. The resolution was event­
ually dropped, upon the understanding 
that the Trustees would take up the 
matter of aid in emergency with the 
Government, before forwarding any 
further tax money.
Some criticism was voiced, by a 
water user, of the practice of the Sec­
retary visiting the packing houses and 
checking up the crop of water users 
when grading the land for assessment.
It was pointed out, however-, that 
this was often the only accurate way 
of obtaining the required information.
A  vote of thanks to the Trustees 
was coupled to the customar-y resolu­
tion setting their remuneration at the 
usual figure, the meeting then adjourn­
ing. :♦ ♦ ♦
The annual meeting of the Rutland 
Adanacs Baseball Club was held at the 
home of Mr! P. Graf on April 18th. 
Election of officers resulted in the re­
appointment of all last year’s- officers, 
namely: President, A. W. Gray; Vice- 
President, Andrew Kitsch; Secretary, 
Adolph Holisky; Treasurer. Paul Bach. 
A. Holisky and A. Kitsch were chosen 
manager and captain respectively of 
the ball team to be entered in the Cen­
tral Okanagan League. Practices will 
be held Wednesday evenings and Sun­
day afternoons. After some discussion, 
it was decided to leave the matter of 
appointment of manager and captain 
of the Valley League team to a later 
date, and to canvass the possibility of 
strengthening the Valley League team 
by inclusion of players from the Mar­
oon Club, or 'from Winfield. The fin­
ancial statement showed the club. had 
about $12.00 in hand to start the sea­
son. Plans for a dance to raise funds 
for the coming season were discussed, 
and the officers appointed a committee 
to make the necessary ari'angements.
• ♦ •
Rev. A. C. Pound, of Coalmont, B.C., 
will occupy the pulpit at the United 
Church on Sunday- evening next, April 
25th. » * •
Mis.s Evelyn Giraud, who has been 
spending an extended visit with her 
sister. Mrs. W. G. Webster, during the 
past several months, left on Friday
last for Nakusp, B.C.
« « • ' .
Mrs. W. E. Hardie is a patient in 
the Kelowna General Hospital, follow­
ing an operation for appendicitis, and 
is making satisfactory progress.
Miss Mona Schell and Miss Florence 
Aberdeen left on Friday last for Kam­
loops, where they will enter training 
at the Royal Inland Hospital for their 
chosen careers as nurses. They will 
be greatly missed from the community 
life by their many friends.
Miss Elsie Hannam, R.N., of Vancou­
ver, is a visitor at the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. Eldred Howes.
I'lA.S'l’ KFLoW NA. April 22. Tho 
F.'isl Kclowii.'i School i,'; Iccliii/! Ilu' cl- 
Icclc of (|iiiii';iiil mo for coiimiiiiiicablc 
(li.ccasc.s al prc.-.ciil, Al llic resumption 
III .school atP'i' the Isaslcr vacation a 
case of \vhodpi 11)'. ciiu)!h iIcN'clopcd in 
a tamily that liad rccciitl,; moved into 
(he di.siric' and caused llic ciitnrccd 
alrsi'iicc Ilf sci'cral children wlm had 
not previously had Ihi.s disc'asc. La.st 
wccit measles made ils aiipearanee. and 
the .'leliool population was again 'iliiii- 
ni'd. as. I'or this weeli. all wlio have 
not enjoyed the ilonbtfni deli/thts ol 
me.'isles are isol/ded. The laller (piar- 
anliiK' falls rnosl heavily on (lie Junior 
Gi'ades, where ;i previon.: freedom
from the disi'ase has neee.ssitaleil file 
sendin/! home of a lar/!i' pei'eenlagi' ol 
till' enrolment.
Fxl ra-selmol aelivities ari' oceuii.vin/,' 
considerable lime jnsl now. as two 
folk dancing learns are pre)iaring for 
jKirlieipalion in llie Musical Festival. 
. he /lirls have been working with a 
will durin/t tin' noon rec’css and aftc'r 
school hoiii'S, :mil liope to give a good 
aeeoimt of lliernselves in competition. 
Tin,' j'irl.s iiaused witli hated breath 
whiU’ ihe axe id' I he medical author- 
itii’s fell I'ighl and li'ft with isolation 
orders, hut were forlimate in that only 
one Of the dancers was forced to bow 
out by this route.
*
Conslruetion work on the addition 
to llie residence of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Tucker is proceeding apace. Our con- 
gralulations are extended to Mr. and 
Mrs. Tucker on the improvement to 
their lu'opcrty.
After two years spent in the Old 
Country, Mr. and Mrs'. Jas. Wilcox 
have returned to East Kelowna to 
live. Mr. and Mrs. Wilcox are staying 
in Bob Wilson’s house, while Jim is 
employed at the B.C. Orchards Ranch.
Mr. Campbell Moodie, of Montreal, 
is visiting at the home of his parents 
in East Kelowna.
W E S T B A N R
WESTBANK, Apr. 22.—The new 
Rector, the Rev. H. Pearson, took his 
first service in St. George’s Church on 
Sunday. A  reception was held after­
wards at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hoskins.
Miss ‘Gladys Hoskins arrived from 
Vancouver last week and is spending 
the, remainder of her vacation With 
her parents.
♦ ♦ ♦ .
Mrs. R. C. Hewlett arrived home bn 
Sunday with her baby daughter.
Alex. Angus, formerly of Westbank, 
has taken over the job of mechanic at 
George Lube’s service station, the for­
mer mechanic. A. Arndt, having re­
turned to Edmonton to resume his 
position with a garage in/that city.
IMtK I S i;i I ECl’IVi; MtlDAV, SA’H 'KDAY \ IWON., Ainil 2:t
BAKEASr 2  IDs. 2 5 c
(L IM IT  4 lbs.)
H E IN Z  B A K i:i) BI'jANS- iiH'd. si/.e ; per tin
B U T T E R  }  ih o  K O r
I'ii'st Gi ' iu le  Okanii/; :m C n ’imu’iy ,  tm m  " W v B
will ' l l  piiri ' l iaseil  w i t h  orilei'.s of
.$1.0(1 Ol o v e r  o f  G I U H ' K K I E S .  IVIEATS.  I K I H T  or  V E G E T A U L F S .
LTQUOKICIO ALLSO R 'FS— Bdl.iiny’s lOnglisli; lb. 25c
■I IEST F O O D S ” 
l ioiiie s tyle  
I l im U  21 
Is II'/.. .larSalad Dressing
G E N U IN E  TURTIU^ SOU I^ — I leiiiz ; Ih-oz, tins 19c
COCOA^DT
H E A L T H
SM RI<:i)DED 
Per lb.
T E A
23c
M E LO G R A IN  "
(LAmit 2)
M E A L  2 lb. packaoe
“ N A B O B ”
(Limit 1 lb.)
Per lb.
K IR K ’S C A ST IL E  SO AP— 4 bars for 
1 LA R G E  PA C K A G E  R INSO  BO TH  
with 1 BAR  L IF E B U O Y  SOAP. FOR
I.B.C. SO DAS— 1 pound package 
B O R D E N ’S CHOC. M A L T E D  M IL K — 1 Ib. tin 37c
FREE—iiictiire of King George VI.
B L U E  R IB B O N  CO FFEE— per lb. 39c
H E IN Z  T O M A T O  K E T C H U P — large bottle ' 20c
26c
18c
Lettuce, 2 heads 1 Sc
E  AM A N  A S, 3 lbs. 2,5 c
l i p  M e a t  D e p t . S p e c i a l s  "
H A M B U R G  S T E A K  - -  -  2  L B S . 25c
D R Y  S A L T  B A C O N  - -  - P E R  L B . 18c
SAU SA G E — (Our Own Make) ; per lb. ......... ......... . 15c
SIDE  PO RK — per Ib...... ............... ....... 16c
S M O K E l D
P I C N I C S
{ter Ib. 1 8  c
We Reserve the Right to Limit
f o r  H IG H  CLASS JOB P R IN T IN G  GO TO  T H E  CO U R IER
a
W R IT E  F O R
F R E E  B O O K L E T
Send for your free copy of 
our booklet on chemic^ fer­
tilizing “Power to Grow” 
and the fertilizer chart show­
ing correct scale of fertilizer 
application for all crops.
IN C R E A S E S  C R O P  Y IE L D  B Y  
A S  M U C H  A S  50  P E R  C E N T
Address to:
Consolidated M in ing and Sm elt­
ing Com pany of Canada, Ltd. 
Sales Office, Pacific Bu ild ing  
Vancouver, B . C.
Nam e ..j...............  ........................ --
Address ....... ............ ..................... .
Cases are actually on record to show even greater 
increases for vegetable, crops! Every form of plant 
life can be materially b'enefitted by the scientific ap­
plication of chemical fertilizer. It is- the one sure 
method of making your farm, garden or orchard yield 
the greatest possible return for your investment and 
labour.
E L E P H A N T  B R A N D  P R O D U C T S
■•• A M M O N IU M  P H O S P H A T E
For greater root growth.
Miss Helen Humphries, teacher at 
the Joe Rich Valley school, spent the 
week-end at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A.^N. Humphreys.
\
M r. and Mrs. Maurice Jensen, w ho  
recently held a sale of their fa rm  stock 
and .equipment, are m oving to the F ive  
Bridges district, where M r. Jeifsen iyill 
open a sm all store.
Producers and Refiners of
T A D A N A C  
B R A N D  M E T A L S
G O LD  - S IL V E R  
E L E C T R O L Y T IC -  
LE A D , Z IN C , 
C A D M IU M , B IS M U T H
’*• A M M O N IU M  S U L P H A T E
For more abundant foliage.
’*• C O M P L E T E  F E R T IL IZ E R S
These are a combination of the above fertilizers 
with'added potash ready-blended in correct pro­
portions for individual conditions. •
M O N O -C A L C IU M  P H O S P H A T E  
(Animal Builder)
A  highly concentrated and purified mineral health 
food for all classes of livestock. Especially valu­
able for dairy cows.
Manufactured at Trail, B.C., by the
C O M P A N Y  O F  C A N A D A ,  L IM IT E D
Distributed in British Columbia by Buckerfield’s Ltd:, . Vancouver
. • —  K E L O W N A  ■—  ■ ' -Y* S p filM E R L A N ip  , _
_  . B . C . Fruit Shippers, Ltd. Occidehtui" Fru^t Cojj . L ^
L O U A L  B .C . Orchards, Ltd, Sum m erland C o -O p .: 'iB w
T M ? A T  1 7 'R Q *  k Occidental' F ru it Co., L td . Walters,. L td .
• Okainagan . M ission Producers
K e lo W ^  Cip-Qpi
di'eata'' Itettch j lP i^ W a n d )
B . GF FrUit Shipp*Trs,^L^j' '
Blevgett Feed Stbru (W est Suminevllw
PAGE TEN
G L E N M O R E  H O L D S  
S H O W E R  F O R  
B R ID E -E L E C T
Some Fifty [''riciuls Assemble In 
School T'o Honour Miss 
Yvonne Kecd
GLEN MO I IK. Apr. Mrs. V. M:ii-
liri mid Kli/:il)i'Ui Hmlwick wi-rc joint 
hosle.s.se.s :il a ini.sci-llnm-otu; .shower 
Ijlvcii ill 111*' Mrliool I louse oil J'ritlay 
afternoon Iasi in lionour of Miss Yvon­
ne Heed, hi ale elect of this wi'eU. Till" 
school was iipiiroprialely decorated In 
Coronation colonrs, with siri'anieii' 
and Haj's. and a /'old crown holdin/' a 
place of proMiiiK'iice on Ihe /'iff table.
While Mr.s. O. II. Mouhray played a 
march. Yvonne was ushered in b.v two 
girl friends, who also assisted in un- 
wrappin/’, Ihe numerous and besudiful 
Kifts, which were then viewed by the 
Irieiids and nei/'hbours present, about 
fifty  in iinmln-r. The /'uest of honour, 
in a few well chosen words, thanked 
the many friends for their kindness.
A .shorl pro/;raninie followed, three 
little t-'irls lakiip; jiart. .leannine and 
Sheila Henderson and Nadine Mpub- 
ray. Jeannine /;ave a .Scottish dance.
which was very well done, Nadine 
very sweetly san/' two little songs, and 
.Sheila /'.ave two recitations, whicli 
were v<‘i'y w*'ll renderi'd and ciuite 
len/’.thv for a child of pri‘-scliool age 
Mrs.' It. W. Corner also favoured the 
/;atln‘riiir, with two son/'.s, “Aiiril goes 
a-walkin>'" and "Hose of Tralee' 
Dainty refr<>shmeiits were then served 
by /’irl friends, while Mrs. t». C. Iluiiie 
and Mrs. T. M. Hyall poured tea.
Mr. I’hll Mouhray returned home on 
.Saturday, after spendih/' several weeks 
with his aunt in New Westminster,
Scweral from here attended the 
play at Hiiiland last wei-k and are most 
enthusiastic over Ihe manner in which 
it was performed.
Mrs. W. Talbot returned on .Sunday 
from .Salmon Arm, where she h.id vis­
ited friends for several days.
nMiwi
f '
Mrs. Noyes returned to tier 
N.'iramata hast wei'k. .'iflcM' 
several wc'eks at the home 
(l.•lU/'.hler, Mrs, (1. C. Hume.
home in 
spendin/' 
of her
Eastern Visitor: “Has the advent of 
the I'adio lielped ranch life'/"
Pinto Pete: ‘Til say it has! Why. we 
learn a new cowboy song every night, 
and say---we've found out that the dir 
alect us fellers have used for years is 
all wrong.’.'
P H O N E  G O R D O N ’S  178 &  179
for
Meats to:— Roast, Bake, Boil and Fry.
SPECIALS FRI. & SAT.
L a t n l l  l a m b  p a t t i e s  
V e a l B O N ELESS  O V E N  ROASTS
I P f l S l l  PACIFIC OCEAN CODKIPPERS, per lb., 12c; Boneless Salt Cod. 2-lb. box, 45c
P o r k  T R IM M E D  L O IN  R O ASTS; per lb....... 25c
1 lb. SLICED  L IV E R  and ) Both r t Q
^-Ib . SLICP:D B R EAK FA ST  B A C O N  ) for
Salmon - Halibut - Shrimps - Crabs - Fresh Fillets
MCSIIROOMS, ASPARAGUS, CELERY, LETTUCE, CAULIFLOWER 
CARROTS, CABBAGE, ONIONS, LEEKS
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
PKOVISIONERS PHONES: m  and 179
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y , A P R IL  23 and 24
IR E N E  D U N N E
— AND —
M E L V Y N  D O U G LA S
MEET THE GAYEST 
LADY WHO E V E R- 
WENT TO T O W N !
TOMORROW’S “BUNNY NEWS Matinee, 2.30
CHAMPIONS MOONING” of the EVENING
—SPORT Col. Cartoon DAY 7 and 9
M O N D A Y  A N D  T U E S D A Y , A P R IL  26 and 27
Adolph Zukor presents
C A R O LE  LO M B A R D  - FR ED  M acM URRAY
■ —  .IN —
S w i n g  H i g h  
S w r l n g  L o w ”
FRED blows a hot trumpet for love and money!
CAROLE sings, dances and romances!
CHARL'ES BUTTERWORTH is Harry, the hottest piano player in 
Panama!
DOROTHY LAMOUR. "The Jungle Princess," sings and swings!
Five Nevt/ Hit Songs:::
"I Hear a Call to Arms," “Then It Isn’t Love.” 
■Panamania.” “ Spring is in the Air," and “Swing 
High, Swing Low."
“SPINACH “LOGGING NEWS OF Mat., Mon. 2.30
ROADSTER” ALONG” THE DAY Evening, 7 & 9
VV I  d l l U  X X i. U  X\.K 29W E D N E S D A Y  and T H R S D A Y , A P R IL  28
ir s  NEW! ir s
AM AZING! Two
years  to m ake th e  
grandest of all the 
Tansan pictures!
SCAPES
, ^V^WEI55MULLER
^ ^ ^ b 'S U L L IV A N '
Bated wp«n the charaetera created 
hy Ed^ ar Rice Bervoashs
SOtGB S E A  
/ BEO NZXM O O N
E V E R Y  •, B U I X Y Mat, W ed . 230
S U N D A Y F R O G BvOTing,. 7 &  9
Gayest entertainment in years . . . .  with Iiene Dunne deliciously 
delightful in the triumph Frank Capra—who produced “Mr. Deeds” 
—acclaims: “A fine human comedy. Boleslawski has done an ex-
CALONA WINES 
PAYS DIVIDEND 
OF FIVE SHARIiS
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN OKCHARDIST •riUJU.SDAY. APU IL  22. HOT
Net Profit For Year Quoted At 
$1,792.05 At Annual 
Mcctiii)',
Q U A L IT Y  OF PR O D UCT  
PR A ISED
W . A. C. Bennett Ls Returned To 
Presidency For Another 
Year
Slimelioldrr:  ^ of tiu- Caloiia Wiiii'.'i 
fiUt.. one of Kt'lowiin's fiisl-;:io\yin/; in­
dustries. mel oil Thur.sd.'iy eveiiiii/' last, 
to hear lliat their iiri^ perty is free ol 
any moi'lgage, tliat the ((uality of the 
grape wine they are mVU' iirnduciiig is 
being commended liiglil.V, and lliat lln- 
aiice.s ari* iii .'-u.K.’li excellent sli.ipi? lli.it 
it w.'is possible to pay a haiidsoiiu' div- 
ideml.
For the year ending January .11. lU.U, 
the winery .showed a net iirolH of 
.■i;i,792.ti.'j. makin/! the earned surplus 
$-kG4l).li(i. Thus a live per eeiil slock 
dividend w;is deel.ared on iIh' recom­
mendation of the Hireclor.s.
Mortgage? Paid In I’nll
Mr. W. A. C. Heiinelt, Presideiil, ex­
plained that the balance ilue on the 
building imni/tag.e had been paid in 
full, and the iiroperty was now free of 
indebtedness. Besides that, a new ai- 
rangemenl was entered into wiui the 
Liquor Control Board wherejjy all 
stocks which had been sent tn llie 
Board stores on a consignment basis 
would be paid for by tlio Board as at 
March 1, 1937, and in future all deliv­
eries to Government Lic/uor .Stores 
would be /laid in cash.
During the past year all stocks in 
British Columbia and Alberta were 
changed to pure grape wine, and all 
Calona wines ’ now on sale are grape 
wines. While making this change and 
carrying on negotiations, sales were 
held up for two months. Despite,.this 
handicap, sales sliowed a slight in- 
crea.se over the previous twelve 
months.
TJ-iai the quality of Calona Wines has 
be^n steadily meeting with approval 
was evident by the tone of several let­
ters read out by President Bennett. He 
also stated that sales of Sacramental 
wine are showing a steady increase, 
and stated the winery had received ap­
probation of His Excellency, Most Rev. 
J. O’Leary, D.D., Archbishop of Ed­
monton. in addition to that of His Ex­
cellency, the Most Rev. W. M. Duke. 
D.D., Archbishop of Vancouver.
Appreciation Voiced
Appreciation ot the work of Mr. 
Carlo B. Ghezzi. the winemaker, and 
Mr. Cheer Roberts, Secretary., was ex­
pressed' by Mr. Bennett, and received 
with  ^accord by the meeting;
In the election of officers, Mr. W. A. 
C. Bennett was i-eturned by acclama­
tion as President, while Mr. Pete Cap- 
ozzi was again the unanimous choice as 
Vice-President. Mr. R. W. Ramsay was 
returned as a Director for another 
three-year term. The remaining Dir­
ectors, who were not up for re-election, 
are Mr. J. J. Ladd, and Dr. A. S. Un­
derhill.
C O M P U L S O R Y  S P R A Y  
Z O N E  A B A N D O N E D  
B Y  W IN F IE L D
Lack Of Enforcement Leads To 
Decision That Scheme Has 
Outlived Usefulness
WINFIELD. Apr. 22.—The Winfield 
and Okanagan Centre Irrigation Dis­
trict held their annual meeting on 
Thursday evening last. Mr. Stan Dug­
gan was elected as the new Trustee to 
replace Mr. Wm. Read, who had re­
signed owing to his having moved to 
Vernon.
The Winfield and Okanagan Centre 
Local of the B.C.F.G.A. held a short 
meeting after the water mooting, when 
it was resolved not to have a com­
pulsory spray zone this year. It was 
the consensus of opinion that .the 
zone had outlived its usefulness, un­
less a competent man with authority 
could be put in charge of the spraying 
operations and the compulsory meas­
ure really enforced.
Ml-. W. J. Coe gave a report on the 
work of mosquito control, pointing out 
that in many of the .smaller sloughs, 
etc., the mosquito larvae were present 
in great quantities.
Mr. A. K. Loyd gave a very interest­
ing talk on sprays and spraying, stress­
ing the need for efficient and timely 
spraying .to combat the first brood of 
codling moth. He conv-eyed some idea 
of the great cost of installation of 
washers and touched upon the prob­
lems which would arise from the ne­
cessity of washing the McIntosh var­
iety, which would not stand well the 
washing in heated water.
After a hearty vote of thanks had 
been accorded to Mr. Loyd for his at­
tendance and address, which necessi­
tated postponement of another en­
gagement bn his part, the meeting con­
cluded. * ♦ ♦
A N T IP O D E S  P R O V E  
T O P IC  O F  IN T E R E S T  
T O  C A N A D I A N  C L U B
L A R G E  G A T H E R IN G  
A T  M O T H E R  A N D  
D A U G H T E R  B A N Q U E T
Dr. David I t^iuj’ Produces Pic­
tures Of Wild Life And Natural 
Beauty Of Land "Down Under’
On Tuesday evening, April ^Sth, the 
community was treated to a very in­
teresting lecture on “ Mineral Geogra­
phy and World Affairs,” given by Dr. 
Harry V Warren, of the University 
of British Columbia. He was aided 
in his lecture by lantern slides. A 
large audience was present at the in­
vitation of the combined Institutes of 
this community and the ^ Women’s In­
stitute of Okanagan Centre.
Bunday being missionary Sunday, 
the Rev. G. R. Tench occupied the 
Benvoulin United Church pulpit, and 
M rs. Tench gave a most interesting 
talk to the Winfield congregation bn 
missionary matters, chiefly having to 
do with Japan.
A  meeting of the permanent com­
mittee having to do with obtaining 
a site for cemetery purposes was-held
Takiii/; liis li:;ti'iicn; on a tour lialf- 
wa.v round tlio world to “our siiitor 
Domiiiion.s in tlii' I’.acillc", Dr. David 
Lang proved an iiilerlaiiiin,; and t'd- 
iii'atiw Ircluivr to ;i woll-iaiiiporlcd 
.sf.s.sion of the Canadian Club at the 
Royal Anne Hotel on Thunxliiy even- 
in/!. Aiiril 1!).
Dr. Lati/' loured the Aiitiiiodc.s in the 
I'ok; of an anibii.ss.’idor from Catiada, 
and exti'iided Ihe /'reeliii/'s of lion. W. 
1,. MaeKeii/.ie Kin;;, Prime' Minister of 
Caiiadii. lb' .said he was greatly stir- 
prisc'd at tin' interest taken by Au.stral- 
iatis and New Zealaiuit;rs in Canada, 
whieh. of eourse, is the oldest and 
largest of the Dvminioiis. as well as 
being in llu' most strategic position.
Dr. Ixing spoke of Canada as a 
eouiifry interpreting tlie British Com­
monwealth of Nation.s to the American 
Republic and the American views to 
the Britisli Empire.
Undeistand Fsicli Other
“If we who belong to the English 
speaking world can get to understand 
each other, then we will be able to 
/;uarantee tlu? peace of the world," he 
sl.'ited.
“Down Under" he found a great ig­
norance ol Canada prevailing among 
most ])copU*s. But Canada and Caiiad- 
iaiis are similar to the Antipodeans as 
they both know what the.v want and 
go after it, lie continued. including 
some facetious generalities regarding 
the attitudes of the people in the Bri­
tish Isles. Ninety-seven )ier cent of the 
Australians are of British descent.
Adding to the value of his topic. Dr 
Lang introduced a large number of 
slides and motion pictures of the wild 
life and natural beauties of the coun­
tries across tlie Pacific. The animal 
and bird life is unique, and a la’fge nurn 
ber of the species are not duplicated in 
any other part of the world, he slated.
He showed pictures of the tiny 
Honey Bear, of the Kangaroo, and of 
the Laughing Jackass. In order to ac­
quaint his listeners with the weirdness 
of the latter bird’s laugh, he introduc­
ed a recording of the peculiar sound 
which was certainly unique.
Maoris in New Zealand, who were 
formerly cannibals, and the blacks of 
Australia, were shown in their native 
settings. Among other pictures were 
those of the sheep ranches, the gold 
and coal mines, wheat fields and or­
ange groves.
Land Of Fine Cities
Australia is a land of fine cities, he 
told his audience, and on the whole 
they are larger and farther advanced 
than those in Canada. Fifty per cent 
of Australia’s population lives in the 
cities, as the interior ot the country is 
desert. Australia has a great lack of 
water, the interior only having six 
inches of rainfall a year when it needs 
forty inches.
Although in fiowers. birds, animals 
and forests the Antipodes are entirely 
different to Canada, yet in the things 
which count the people are very much 
alike.
In closing. Dr. Lang spoke of the 
four great principles which the British 
Empire upholds, these being demo­
cracy, freedom, integrity and peace. 
The world must choose between the 
jungle law, that of the law of might, 
or the law of brotherhood, with the 
strong bearing the infirrnities of the 
weak.
Mr. E. C. Weddell proposed a vote of 
thanks to the speaker, adding the 
thought that persons who run down to 
California each winter might do well 
to save their money for two or three 
years and pay a visit to' the countries 
“Down Under”. He believed the talk 
extremely appropriate in this Corona­
tion year.
Mr. F. J. Willis, Canadian Club Pre­
sident, presided;
Margins
One l i L i m l i c d  And Eighty Seniors 
And Junior'.i Meet At Enjoy­
able Annual ICvenl
Mollii'i's ami ilmiglilrrs lo a filial 
nuiulxT of olio iiiiiKlrod ami ('i/’.lily sal 
down lo thoir aiimial bamiuoi on Mon­
day ('voniii/; ill IIh‘ Hiittod Cliurcli Hall. 
The lablos woix' Ix'autil'ully docoiatod 
or llio (K'o.asion and ovory olio w.is in 
fostlvi' mood. Miss Marion Todd, I’ro- 
lidi'iil of dll' C.C’t.l.T., \’('ry ably ful- 
llllod Ilio duties of lln' chair.
Commuiiiiy sin/tin/:. comliiclcd by 
ho /;irls’ lo.'idor, Mrs. T. K. McWilliams, 
was hearty, while the various /'roup 
stunts indicated llu' iiiiliativi' and or- 
i/'inality of tlu' st'veral /’.rouiis ami 
their leaders.
The speakc'r of the evening was Mrs. 
R. I’roHser, who dc'seribed the .bi/iatu'Si' 
girl in her various I'elaiionsliips :il 
home in Japan. She drew from lu!r 
own experiences as a teacher in that 
eounlry and her talk was listened lo 
with great interest by all.
The closing candle lighting eeremony 
with “tai>s” was most solemn and im­
pressive and brought out vividly the 
religious emithasis of Uu; C.G.I.T. pro­
gramme.
Much credit was redecled on the 
work'of Mrs. T. F. MeWilliams and her 
capable stall’ of leaders.
The programme was as follows: 
Grace.
Informal singing between courses. 
Tribute to the King: Marion Todd. 
Response: “God Save the King.”
Tribute to “Our Mothers:” Jean Burl. 
Song, “Oh, Mother Dear.” Response: 
Mrs. W. R. Thomson.
Tribute to “The Boy.s’ Club:” Char­
lotte Honor. Response: Harold Burks.
Tribute to “The C.G.I.T.:” Rev. Dr. 
W. W. McPherson, Response: Rena
Ryan.
Introduction of Groups.
Presentation of Prizes.
Address: Mrs. R. Prosser.
Group Stunts.
Candle Ceremony.
“Taps.”
DANCE
K E L O W N A  B O Y S ’ C L U B
O D D F E L L O W S ’ H A L L ,  F R ID A Y ,  A P R I L  23
DiiiuliiK. 9 P.III. - AIIMISKION. .501'
CIIAS. PE T T M A N  A N D  HIS IM PE R IA I.S
;m-ie
Coronation Coach
Did you .sec the model of the Coronation Coach adver­
tising King George, Queen Elizabeth and Princess Eliza­
beth assortments of Royal Quality Chocolates ?
N’uii ,>liiuil(I li.iNca set (d these l ’(iuiid Ku.xe.'' ;^ 
per box ..........................................................  •
A IVIODFL Ol’ THE CORONATION COACH CAN BE 
OBTAINED FOR ?.‘l.00. A LOVELY MANTLE 
DECORATION !
Have you tried Paper Shell Maple Honeys ? The 
new confection: per pound
FRESH SIIIl’MENTS OF /GANONG’S CHOCOLATES COMING 
IN REGULARLY. BUY THEM BY THE POUND.
Ganong’s for over CO years “The Finest In the Land.”
When you want really good coffee, ask for a pound of
our freshly ground, specially blended and 40c
roasted M K Blend; at per pound
McKenzie The Grocer
P H O N E  214
GOOD SERVICE - GOOD (QUALITY - GOOD VALUE
F O R  H I G H  C L A S S  J O B  P R I N T I N G  G O  T O  T H E  C O U R I E R
C L O S E  V O T IN G  F O R  
D U O  O F  V A C A N C IE S
Vernon Irrigation District Elects 
New Trustees By Narrow
VERNON. Apr. 22.~Only ' 7 votes 
separated the top and bottom contest­
ants for the two vacancies on the 
board of the Vernon Irrigation District, 
it was announced Saturday night, after 
voting had concluded. There were five 
candidates.
■ The results were Peter Mehling, 53; 
P. V. LcGuen, fiO; Stephen Freeman, 49: 
J. C. Keenan, 47; Gordon Robison. 46. 
The first two were elected.
There is still a third vacancy on the 
board, which has arisen through the 
resignation of Major M. V. McGuire.
Another poll.., to select his successor, 
will be held on May 8.
Major McGuire resigned in protest 
over the appointment of a nevv general 
superintendent, G. C. Tassie, who was 
favoured, however, by the majority of 
the trustees, and who received the 
strong backing of three of the members 
of the board at the very bitter annual 
meeting, held on Thursday afternoon 
of last week.
at the home of Mr. J. Henderson on 
Monday evening. Representatives from 
Okanagan Centre were present and 
were made a part of the committee, 
who have chosen a small committee 
to further investigate considered par­
cels of land which it is believed can 
be obtained.
The Winfield and Okanagan Centre 
Liberal Association met at the Hall 
on . Monday evening fpr their annual 
meeting.
The. balance sheet Vand financial re­
port was read and favourably com­
mented upon. Some changes w,ere 
made ini the personnel of the Execu­
tive and four delegates were named to 
represent the district at the .Conven­
tion, to be held in Kelowna on April 
27th. 1
George A .  M eik le , Ltd ., presents
S W I N G
A  breath-taking display of 
brand new tub-fast, cotton 
W A S H  FR O C K S— we believe the 
greatest and smartest we have ever 
offered.
NOVELTY CORD CLOTHS
Princess. Tyrolean, Dirndl Styles.
PRIMELLA
WASH FROCKS
G U A R A N T E E D  F A S T  C O L O U R S
Up-to-the-minute, of course, and rippling with 
rhythm is the N E W  F L A T T E R IN G  S W IN G
S IL H O U E T T E .
BROADCLOTHS 
PERCALES 
SLUBS -
CRASH SUITINGS 
ZERO SHRUNK
PIQUES
A  Better Porch Dress, “H A M P T O N ” .....
SCO R ES O F  A D O R A B L E  S T Y L E S  
Price Groups:
$1.00 $1.50 $1.75 $1.95
Coronation Colours
Geurge MelMes Ltil.
Phone ?15 Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IS E  Kelowna, B. C:
